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Registration and Employment Office

HO Frf— Wffll— Stmt 'Phone H 3421

CAR YOU PROVIPt ANY WORK fOR A MAR OR WOMAN?
R«gfefdyo<f *f the ehote o/he* ere mon and wornen td all Halve and profoeetoM. elw 
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faPNgiWbine ut eeeeateee deiwee ee*
three e*like wee curie* out, mitele 

■ halite fttralehe* hr Tennent'e orchei 
trn, Miee Ot-een pleylng the entree. 
.Purina the .erealn* dainty retreeh- 
bienu* were aervéli The Counteae ot 
Aebburnhetn, Mra. H. H. MoNeily and 
Mre V. t>. ttlehenlH were the clteym 
one* The erot eede at the lUnoe wlU 
*o toward» the furnish in* of tne i»ti 
dren s ward et the tTeeer 1thmortel 
Hospital.

Mr. end Mrs. W tv. Ulertt. who hate 
Men rtelling their daughter, Mre. W. 
H Hejrtnead end Mr. Raymond. »t at. 
■John, hate returned to rredertoton and 
are the atteste ot Dr. and Mre. Bteeret, 
Lansdepue street.

One ot the largest Itartlee ot the
eeneos was giren hr Mre. f B. Bdge
• onthe and her dauqhlef. Mfe. It. ft. 
Maei'unn, at ".uhbtirnimf,, Place." the 
reeldenee et Mrs. Mdgeotdnbe. on Wed 
need*). The drawing room, library 
and dining-room were beautifully de- 
oersted tor the oeeaelou with roses, 
oernathme and spring dowers, the 
house being lighted by hundreds of 
oandlee, Mre. BhMeeontbe was been 
tllully gowned In black silk with 
amethysts and wore a bouquet of tie 
lots. Mrs. MaeCuna wore hitch tstm 

doer lace trimmings 
tIM was played at twelre tables. 

Mre. H, d. chestaut Woo (tret prise, 
Mre, W. a. Thomea eeoood, end Mrs. 
W. O. t Vo eh et the oonsoletioo.

The genets Included the Countess ut 
Aobbtmihem, Mre. A. P. Croeket. the 
Misses B tori log, Mrs. H. B. Hanson. 
Mro. B. C. Poster. Mrs. Clifford Creed. 
-Mrs. Clowns VanWart, Mrs. O. 8 
vtorhel, Mre. 0. B. Turner, Mre. Ken 
oeth. Chestnut, Mrs Bedford MtlUlpa 
it ll Babbitt. Mre. flteevee, Mre. John 
M«111. Mrs MoUready, Mre. Thbe. Cow 
1er. Mis. H U. Cheetnut, Mise (here 
Winslow, the M le see. Hawthorne, Mrs. 
W. 8. Thom*», Mrs. Geo a Taylor, 
Mies Kathleen Taylor, Mrs. John It 
MoNalr, Miss Pnulllte Mrl,eod, Mrs. 
Dolphin, the Misses Bere/ly. Mise 
Kathleen Hibson. Mrs. T. 0. Doggie, 
Mrs Gerald, Mre. J D. Utlmer Mia, 
Lucille Hawkins, Mrs F. H Rowe, 
Mise Molly Barry, Miss Helen Mor
rison. Miss Cooper, Mias Lticy Mob 
rleon. Mrs. W a timlth, Mrs. J H 
Hawthorne. Mint LyMds. Mrs Harry 
Rtibertsnn.

Mr*, ti. Oiley, of Halifax, and her 
roun« «touxhter. are tlsltlng Mrs. 
Otley'e mother, Mrs. cMni. n. Babbitt, 
yttlveinit.t avenue.

The Atiffllrnn You tig Peotfle's Also 
nintion of Christ church Cathedhil held 
thetr annual sleigh drive to ftyringbin 
nu Wednesday of last week. The 
jroung people numbering «bout lov. 
were chaperoned by Mrs, flcotil 
Neales. Mrs. It. H Bulteel. Mrs A 
Bmuecontbe and Mrs B. t> Burns A 
delightful evening wae spent fit the 
hall, where dancing and curds 
indulged In, after which refreshments 
Were served.

Miss Kathleen Black entertained a 
few girl friends nt the home of her 
parenté. Mr atid Mrs J D. Black. 
Charlotte street, on Thursday evening 
last. It being her fifteenth bifthMy.

Mra. Ernest Holyoke, of Woodstock, 
is the guest of Mrs Fred Risteen.

Miss Bessie Babbitt, who hue been 
visiting her mother, Mrs (Jeti. N. Bah 
hltt, tîfilverelty avenue, nas gone to 
Newport, R 1., to Spend the Winter.

Miss Jean P. Wilson expects to 
leave S' John on Feb 17th on the 
B fl. Melita for England, en route to 
the Mediterranean, where she will 
spend seme weeks. Mies Wilson will 
be accompanied by Miss Mabel Bar 
hour, of 8t. John.

M1.«s Pattlifie McLeod, of Hartford. 
Conn., Is spending a few weeks with 
her parents at Windsor Halt.

Mrs W J. Soott is visiting relatives 
in Montreal

Misses Blanche and Helen Crocket, 
of t’umphelltod, are spending a few 
days at Rahunahca

Mr. ■■ ml Mrs. Win. N. Keenan are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar 
rival of a bn by boy at the Maternity 
Hospital on Tuesday.

Miss Helen W C. crocket left « 
Tuesday of Inst wee* for Grand Mere, 
dueb- wher- she will be the gn*#t of 
Mrs. Charles Townsend.

J. M. Woodman, superintendent et 
the New Brunswick Division of thé 
Ç. P H was in the city on Wedt.es- 
day in his private oat "New Druna- 
wiok. - on an official visit. He wa« 
«ocordpanled frofn Bt John by H. J 
Terry, tv. Spangler, Miss OibSon, Mrs 
John Chalmers and Jas. Chalmei», the 
latter three being guests of Mrs F 
H Edgecombe, King street, while In 
the city

Hfs' Lordship the Biehop and Mrs 
IlMiardsoh have return^ f,0ro Bar 
tedos The health of the Bishop is 
very Wttoh improved since His vfMl ft
the SoiitH.
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TITLE AGAINS
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World’s Lightweight Champ! 

in Madison Square Garde 
Went Fifteen Rounds to t

m■ r

Policyholders of the Mutual Life 
of Canada Enjoy a Record Year

of Financial Prosperity

, New Tortc, Feb. HMBenny Leonard 
4srorld’a lightweight boxing champion, 

JBetalned hla title tonight by receiving 
the judge's decision over Rocky Kan
sas at the end of their fifteen sound 
best in Madison Square Garden.

The champion worked slowly and 
hla blowa appeared to have little ef
fect during the early rounds. In these 
rounds Kansan appeared to have a 
little the ‘better of the exchanges, in 
the seventh .round Leonard’s blows 

• were truer and from then on he land 
ed as he pleased and took few blowa 
In return. *

In the eleventh round, foMpwlng an 
Interchange of body blows 
caught the challenger on the point ot 
the jaw, with a left hook and Kansas 
went down for a count of nine.

Four rounds, the first four of the 
bount, went to Kansas; the fifth and 
sixth were even and the others, tne 
Champion’s.

Kid McPartland, veteran former 
lightweight, refereed the contest.

Benny Leonard, word's light
weight champion, tonight defend- 

'jfd hla title against Rocky 
■tonsacv of Buffalo. Both men enter
ed the ring at 10 p. m. Leonard's 
wajght at 3 o’clock this afternoon un
der condition® ot a championship con
dition was 134 1-2 pounds. 
weighed In at 185. Madison Square 
Garden held a capacity crowd of 16.- 
000 persons.
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:Unprecedented Profit Earnings

A REMARKABLE increase in the surplus earnings of the
L 1 Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada was shown by die Fifty. 

Second Annual Statement, as presented at the Annual Meeting of the 
Held In the Head Office of the Company at Waterloo, Ontario, 
February 2nd.
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applied to the reduction of thetr premium* or added to the fice values of the 
polldee, aa per poItcyhokW Individual option. Three fedora have combined 
to bring about this red-letter year to the annals of the Company.
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? i1. Decrease in Expense Ratio : l11T1» percentage of fee Total Income rsqofced fir opemting 

aOriS% fa 1990 to IMO% to 1ML

fa Fight by Rounds
-Bonn* on 

moment and Leonard upped the chal
lenger on the noee with a light left. 
Ksnesa mlaeed two left hooka for the 
Jaw. Leonard took a light left on the 
nose. Ksnaaa missed a hard left 
•win* for the heed end then sent a 
left to the body, followed with en other 
to the Jaw. The challenger wee forc
ing the lighting.

Round two—The champion boxed 
cautiously and took a hard left to the 
face. He shot e right hook to the 
challenger's Jew. Kansas sent over 
* straight left to the noee and a 
short right to the body. Leonerd 
Blocked two left swinge for the head. 
They were In n clinch at the hell. 
Leonard hied at the month.

Round three—Leonard sent a
straight left to the noee. Kanaea misa- 
*d two right swings and s right up. 
eerout. Leonard sent hla left to 

' VTU eky'e head three times a 
ye right hook. The champl 
/ ed the challenger In this round bat 

hie punches were light
Round four—Both mimed rights to 

the heed. Kansu cent hard rights to 
Leonerd’e tody end in a clinch they 
exchanged right uppercuts. Leonard’s 
nom was bleeding, 
repeated) In punching for the body. 
Leonard lent a her* right to the chal
lenger’s Jew.

Rounj five—Kansu using a back 
handed punch with hie left caught 
Leonard's Jaw twice. They had an 
even exchange of rights at close quar
ters. Leonard sent straight right Lx 
Jew and left to body. They were 
sparring at the hah.

Round six—Both men worked quick
ly. Leonard landed a sharp right hook 
on the challenger's Jaw. Kansu took 
thru straight lefts on the nose and 
returned one.

Round eeren—They fought at close 
«ssrtois but landed few effective 
blows. Leonard then sent e series of 

JtotrsJght lefts to the chin. Leonard 
■ ocflted meet of the challenger's 
Mnnchm. They were In a hard ex

change of rights and lefts to heed and 
body at the bell.

Ronnd eight—Leonard's blows were 
Biding thetr mark In thts round. He 
followed e hard let* to the body with 
two right hooks to the Jaw. Kansas 
osut right sod left to head. Leonard 
sent short left to the ohtn.

Hound nine—Leonard sent a series 
•? «freight lefts to the chin and Jaw. 
Leonard sent e hard left hook to the 

.Jaw. Leonard Shook np the challenger 
• wdlh right apparents at ohms quartern 

champion appeared in hie beat 
In trie round.

Round ten—Kansas missed a left 
•wing and took a left to the Jaw. 
Kssau mat » straight left to the Jaw. 
Leonard landed a left end then right 
hook. Leonard eut two straight lefts 
to the body. Kansu countered with 
right to the body.

Round eleven—Kansu went down
- trader a stiff left hook to the Jew, but 
Vu up at the count of nine. Leon-

. erd sent bard blowa to the body, bat 
Ksntes managed to lut the round.

Round twelve—Leonard landed his 
left at will, but they Were light u he 

^ree looking for an opening for a 
mfaht. Leonard sent hla left to the 
TehaUenger'e chin end Jew reputedly

- hut Renias appeared to hare recuper
ated from the eleventh round knock
down.

Round thirteen—-Leonard landed 
short rights end lefts to the body. 
Looser* rut herd right to the stom
ach. Leonard sent three lefts to the 
challenger1» face. He cautioned Kan. 
sse against hitting low.

Round fourteen—Leonard mat lefts 
to body and rights to the head. Le on
er* east Sharp lefts to the chin. Kan. 

z see wtaoed under a left to hla atom- 
landed e aharp left

Î j They «paired for a
ï !

in
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2. Increase in Interest Earnings

The average re*e of tnhmeeteomcd by the tnvestmmte of tira Comrmm, 
fiom 6.41% to 1990 to 6.60% to 199L

3. Highly Favorable Mortality
The mortality rate of 1991 wee fee lightest «tprrtenoed bo the 

Cooparç to recent yearn, being relatively 90% leee then to 1990.
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Surplus Earnings of #2^43,036, being 
$46.47 per $1,000 of Total Assets

and missed

The combined effect of theee three «Merer it fedora to the Company^ 
experience fir 1921 woe to torraeae the ampin* -«—l-g-

from $38.67 per $1,000 of assets to $46.47 per $1,000
I! 1 v'\
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O-lUltorea eOtelaatiy 
hla absanaa St the office.

HL aa* Mrs. R. A. Cross Vrtrefl 
from 8L Joke ea Monday, owing to 
the lUneee of her tether, John Max 
•ell, a reel dent of the Casai.

Mr. ae* MTs. Oetx T. MarahaU are 
loin* ever the nrrlral ot a dettgn- 
Weiamdny, Hh tmtant

Mri. John D. Wllltamaon la t frittes 
relatives In Paaal.ld Ridge.

Mire Patricia Donohna aa* Wm. Me- 
Oabe. of Bt Stephen, were recent 
guests of thetr grandmother. Ml*. Mar
garet Doadhae.

Marry 1. nppe. local sum sew at the 
New Brttiewtch Telephone Caepaay, 
li eh Joy In* two week.' veeatlon and 
Il being rMIrnre* by Chae. B. Parker.

Gabriel Craig arrived from achenee- 
tody, Mz-t.. ea Tamtay sa* te with 
hie rioter. Mrs. B. O. McGuire.

Harry B. Lure» aa* James MeOewen 
of Bt. Andrew» «pent the tigt week
end hare. Mr Leroy wm heard n 
focal MteMloni at the Broadway The
atre eg eutnrday evening during ta* 
d,owing of the mot ton picture -'Over 
the MB" ee* tree llatone* to wits
mmuefn IState MMMM Ira the laedte attStanea iineuri moeaBro lu" »Bfpw ButeftiUCf

MOTHERI TheST. GEORGE •uppiled during Mrs. M. L. Parmer aa negative. The 
qhestton under debate was: Raeotred, 
"That meting picture» are more detri
mental than educational." Rev. Mr. 
Ptomlngton, Rev. C D. Harriett and 
Mre. Mine Armstrong acted aa Judges. 
The afflrmattre aide were 
•Itheagh both etdea ha* 
lent pointa. Dndâty relreahmenta were 
served at the close.

Mre. T. B. Waken returned home 
the teat of the week from a brief riait 
with relatives In New Havel.

The Perth basket ball teem went to 
▼ea Bara, Prtday, and played a game 
with that team. The More was to— ix 
In favor of the latter.

Mre. T. R. Tompkins is spending a 
few days with her eon, Clarence, at 
Prague Ida.

Mre. Dari* Milter, off Onrllngford,
game* away Thursday morning at 10 
o'clock, at the heme of Mr. sad Mrs.

Daniel Fhrlee, Middle Perth, after « 
short Illness of pneumonia. The fan. 
oral wad held at the U. B. Church hare, 
Saturday morning at 11.30 o'clock. 
Her. A. Glbaraon of Bath had charge 
of the service, assisted by Rev. C. D, 
Hewlett, pastor of the cheek, fen, 
M. L. Wright, Mise T. Clark, H. T, 
Blackslee and M. H. Craig sang some 
beautiful selections with Mies Pauline 
Lewis (one of the decease* lady q 
pupil» te marie), es orguntet, this he. 
Ing her request. Mrs Miller wee a 
very eucneOeful muelo teacher add 
shoot twenty of her pupils attended 
the funeral. The " Reboot*» ot Iter* 
Palriteld, of which order the decmmri 
wm a member, lent regrets thathmjfe 
were neeble to attend. The rora^Ev 
were taken to Brlatot, her gtreeffi' 
home, for burial Mra. Miller -woe 
Misa Lena Crandall before her 
riage.

with her strier, Mrs. Nichols Meeting.
Mrs. Jas. Jams Son la oonllaed te 

her home w 
Mise Hel

PERTH 1 form
Ith pneumonia, 
lolae GOtmor. Perth, N. B, Pah. 10—Mre. MisaBt. (Merge, N. B., Peh. Ir—a ooemrt 

et Mre Interest to music lovers was 
yfleveled te the Imperial Theatre on 
Taesdeg or smug by the Merihsui Duo. 
Be» performers. Miss Bdlth Marshall 
and MMs Jeanette Broody, ere Boston 
riddle and to thetr Initial offering be
fore a « George publie,
«Me* rent " Thetr erogratama waa 
emamteu* 4* 40e aambara Mia/ Mar 
•hairs pari of the programme
Okt^ÊmmSiSmÊm^
Maas, toriae baa* Sena, arariaal lyre 
aa* ‘telle, Interspefeed with sarenU 
well let* an* original aameren* 
elariaa Her partner, Miss Broody, 
charmed the nadienoe With her sweet 
so price trim and eteellent mimbers 
an the ytaee these tajeated young 
MMfM Mrime* te bp a Urge amt

Mta. Raymond tfWe«aor,«f Bayonne. 
N. J„ an* Mias LCtUn Bweeney of at. 
Jobe, Pire greats test wee* of Mr.

of Bonnp 
Hirer, was gust last week-end of Mlm 
Georgia Patterson.

At Bt. George's Catholic Ohnrch on 
Tuesday morning, 7th tnetnnt, Mre. 
Jolla Bright, of Beriy'a Cere, waa oalt- 
ed In marriage to Joseph Bailey of 
New Hirer The earenwhy wee per
formed by Ret. J. W. Honand. The 
couple were attended by Mr. John 
Bright They will rmMe in 6ml)* 
owe

Mies Jet la Dewar la with friends la 
Bt John this week 

t. flatten chirk, who has «notarié* 
a dreg atom here for If years, has 
announced the Intention of rioting hla 
place ot business oe Peh 3»th.

thI oflvooiere all miub 
THAT «PljTMAM'e» It BUT

Y our Child's Bowels Need 
"Cetilomin Fig 9yn.pt"

Armstrong recently returned from vis
iting her daughter. Mre H. e. Clark, 
nt oaintn. Me.

Mrs. A.
for «tew York. She wfll also ristt rate 
tltm ta Boston nag Lowell before re
turning home.

Mre A. a Campbell, of Arihnrette, 
was w town en flatnrdny. Friends of 

Campbell wlU be pteased te lean 
that bn is ehowjhg 
meat after hie keg fflneee.

Ike Mimes Annie and K 
rat left « Thursday for New Task, 
where they wBI spend n tew weak* 
Thetr stater, Mre/L. A. Pmwtck, of 
Jachaeatflte, end Mlm Lena Penwlek, 
of Prederleton, aeofmpented them.

The Women's Institute met with 
Mre. P.te. MoPhrii on rrutey tetor-
^taï-Mte^1 
LeBtene of Prederleton, Ret. M. piem- 
lagton an* Ret. fl. O. Hewlett end Mra.

the winner», 
aerie excel-O. Ganter left lest week

ter,

made a *e-I
Mr.A tree dt-

estent tens ea the Xylo-

SUw

;

r, f mer*

IWhal to Take for I
CONSTIPATION

sbbhbJ

narre (setter! Bren a » 
term the "fruitp" taste of i 
W riprap" ee*. merer I

The oldest cork remoter ea the ami» 
bet la Palaeri'e Gore Bxtranterr-eed 
It I» the beat Tear corns wtt all 

ml after a few treatment» with
■re rhea. W. MuOreiten
l l W. Hot la,id la In Bt John 

we* to ««*** the MMfM of the1 
ira. fly. w. A. ItaSB,^^™
•a Jtape (kndtbura. of at. Stephen, 
tara enjoying « trill with Mre. K

end
■MHtl

■ Write*, u
rirtrfdh. fresAu,

?h^ wa« earned hr the erigtag of "o <*«■ 
ala,* after which earns the rril mM. 
The mtentm of the lead meeting were 
than reed by Mre p. D. flamer. After 

at boateees we car- 
t "Trie Bennie Basks

"'ss-TSLisriJN—Reram a eqoetitnt# 1er Pot*
a

this.
rtamV "fp- eterywharela

Agayrlft, sAsyd rar.
*« the este sritee, tetee son 

***»*-*—f tehtehran 1er awem Mria Baaate ddeLsau write* from g* 
m+mRteBtegteM. MriaMriteriJeka to Meadap M •«*>«*MW «spa

Ml,»
St. gte tria.-.rimaite fa «hla at the hell.were

Wss I MeMregri with rights end lefts te 
vtere. Leonard Haded straight right 
. m ran few. Leonard mat 
1 Tfettl to* followed with

a re •ate a
w Thle Jtttt to theU*ria-p«rSlp«l»d<*w5tt *Mr?*r Dl 

MaMriR aa afUrmettre tenter aei

•a

I

rtfaegifl IB we «rime er
otefet rirewere Meter fteref 
wtrti Loetr «•■ page P.
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Salient Points fiom the 1921 Report
Infiems, - - - - - $11,081,484 
Paid to Pelieyholders, $ 8,872,174

• - - - $ 48,211,204
In Fores, 8228,897,283

General Surplus Funds, - - 88,790^20.70

Striking Statements 
fiom Addresses

Mr. Hume Creepn, Praeldenti—
‘To one outside ot Insurant» dlerie. there can

mteren, te . ÆW*
The ability of such a concern te functieo 
•ucceeefully during • world-wide efenvulaion ie, 
doubtI«m. • moat striking tribute t* Us solidity, 
but the rapidity with which it wRuu $e pies- 
parity in eenaal tome le en atemri banter

"From time te time we have evidence that the 
«repel at mutuality is leading the key reace 
world into the higher oath, of an Meal cyetem. 
The latest convert. The Provident LU» end 
Tract, nl Philadelphia, lolldWteg the «table 
examples nf the MetropnMtan. Praden 
F,q Uitatie and Home, has an 
of redeeming it» stock end 
policyholders one hundred 
ol ».wt» and over half a 
Thus dree this firmly el

be nothing

liai.
itc Ultra, bon

ri
£*“3
B titrait tbbssr Mtitftiïfliir

ai feltruietie co-operation."

Mr. R. O. McCulIochg 1st Ylm figüiiiiii 
' Tbiti Company he» tilways bad complete 

faith in our Great West end nothing in the 
present situation *hake» our cottAdSMs in ite 
tremendous agricultural poembilitiee tind it* 
ultimate progrew and development W# recog 
nice that the West ie going through A period ai 
adversity, but it will survive this 
people are induetrioue, etout-heef 
dent We know that our

tie its

ity
k necesaery for the 
of Cenede end our
follow it. coneletent wTSi, 
ia to continue to Invest in first mnrtiagaa on 
improved Western ferma."

Mr. C. M. Bowmen, Chairmen ef the 
Executive 

"The bond 
1921. men

endv of them being of imWÉW 
term end high interest yield end fg|* 
fully sixty per cent of the Compaq 
bond holding», will be en importent I 
connection with the return from invest 
for many years, thus enabling 
policyholders of the Mutual Life te 
with wmfidente to the future."

long
tine

« total

funds
S3

J 1
Manager»-

"No finer demonstration could be* desired of 
the solid foundation upon which a well managed 
life insurance compeny rests then this quick 
rebound from the financial Strain oeeaeioned by 
the late war and influença epidemic. Nor could

while there may always be einiraii n « the 
açncr.l topic of whether the eartkipeting or 
the nonparticipating system te life insurance ie

*>,{•' e« they are rrre»o«J,
The most tigetfieaet item b the ramael 

reporte of e Ufa ineuranca Cempony doing 
bunnera on the participating prie ri net the 
amount of Surplus shown by the Balance 
hut the Surplus Farmers 1er the rear?7

Mr. Chart*. Ruby, General
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/I % Fast Racing Bobby McLean of Word Received
At Lake Placid Chicago Starred From Professionals Meet Two Defeats

Rothesay Team Trophy Won By 

St. John Dingey
!

TITLE AGAINST ROCKY KANSAS
. ■}

mm Stemmed Won 440. Gorman Annexed Two Firsts and One Local Promoters Not Yet De- In the Inter-Scholastic Basket- 
Third — Three - Quarter

World's Lightweight Champion Won from Buffalo Fighter 
in Madison Square Garden Before 15,000 Persons — 
Went Fifteen Rounds to a Decision.

Maritime Championship Prize 
Won by the R.K.Y.C. Boats 

i Will be on Exhibition.

Third in Indoor Profession- tided on Holding Two Days' ball Series. Fredericton High 
Event to Jewtraw—Tebo al Championships at Qeve- Meet in St. John.
Gets Place. Ü 'MhÉMM

IIfe I and Normal School Won 
Yesterday.land.

> --------------- --------------- Local promoters ire trying I» stage

mrnrim -hhbe e hebee
440 yards dash and finishing second feeilonal championships annexing two Pthmship. Word turn been recelsed sohccl, playing here today In the In
in the three-quarter mile race, the Irate and one third, and taking the (™m Arthur Stair, Bobby McLean t«r-»eholasUc aariae, eus cabled two do-

t.ti". ù m «sim ms
the half and three mile races tomor- 1». second; Bobby McLean, Chicago, into conelduraUan, for it wtiM ooet a B!*J a'?ay trom ***** sobeo1 on,er
row. and the Chicago man fell to get ÿ* «JJJ-J MoGow.n, St. Paul. gW^s- - £*« "o. H*h. wlfioh was dette,-

-*p » iras .sir ssz rjs as 2 SrSS
retltor'taPaïl0pôr.manUo“t“7wYort won'McGowan, ^n eto^he ^g'd^M teo^ee •j’f'JJ, T^hTta^Twere1^
who hae only thirty pointe. second; O’SIckey, third. Time 8.11 4-6. ahould take place out doors, -me .U t0 7’ Th* t8*“* WMe-

The diamond trophy exeats today (Ii*pU« dlsquaUfled tor fouling O’SIc- Victoria Kink Is the only indoor rink 
wore more spectacular than yeiter- keJr*- * la (he city, and the promoters, tt thef
day, both being sharply contested. As Tb8 oarnlral will he concluded to- decide oa bringing these skaters to Be 
n the HO yards dash yesterday. Stein- morrow night. John, aqa taking a great risk. It
mets gare the apectatora an unexpact- _ _ ' r ’ means a very large amount ot money
ed thrill by winning. . At the start F! J J* D from admissions, tout 4n speaking ot
Jewtraw took a big lead and held It MQQ16S IX3CC the adremture last erenlng, the pro
for the first lap. Gorman then dosed motors elated that they had not
In on him and It appeared to he a A p 1 , Q- 1 given up the Idea, hut would know
fight between these two. Suddenly UI1 VSflCtOïl t\Ulk d®anltellr wtthln a few days,
at the stretch Steiumetx flashed past It was planned, that should the
the leaders and streaked across the --------------- races take place, they would be on
ilne a winner. McWhlrter was fourth With over 1.000 wildly excited spec- the 24th and 26th, hut It 1a learned
end Moors fifth. ta tors, many of them boy friends of that these dates will conflict with E c Ca81 wafl re(eree

In the three-quarter mile race, Mure 1118 contestants, a half mile race tor those ot other places where the men th’# second match, Dysart of Nor-
took the lead at the hell lap and for boy‘ f8"» °“ tt“<l8,r. ™ *rL.booie4; „ „ . _____ mal had the misfortune to hay. his
a moment It looked as though he run oB ln lhe Carlston Open Air Rink The East End and the Carleton nose m-okeh. Morris replaced him 
would win without much contest. In at 4-30 yesterday afternoon. open air rinks are the only places The ^,rlod ended wlti DOTml
the hack stretch, however. Jewtraw Francis Logan, son of Fred. Logan, available for the bolding of such a lMdlng 15 to g Tbl„ „atch
quickened bis pace, fought it out with the former international champion, meet, and there would be donsider 
Moore to the turn, and then came was th® winner of the race, with Ar- able expense attached to take care of 
down the stretch in the lead S'ein- thur Merryweather second and Donald the two day»* proposed programme, 
mets nosed into second place, with Myles third. The time was 2.12 2-6. U would Ibe a great skating boom 
Moore third. McWhlrter and Gorman Eleven boys lined up for the start- for St John to have such high close 
both fell at the last turn and slid off er’B *u“. ud each and every one of professionals come here, and it is 
the course. them gamely contested the distance, hoped that the promoters can see

Donovan gave a brilliant exhibition A number of them showed remarkably their way clear bo stage the meet, 
in the half-mile race. At the last lap flne *ora and promise well for the 
he wu pocketed, but fought his way ne*t generation of 8t. John world 
to third place and then, as the champions.
skaters came down the stretch At the end of the race the three
abreast, dove through to the finish, youngsters who had placed were taken 
William Murphy, of New York, was ou* in'the middle of the ice, where A. 
second, and Valentine Blaalta, of Lake H- Balsley presented a silver cup to 
Placid, third. young Logan for his fine performance. e

In the mile event Donovan took the The crowd then toesed the young lads Five Rinks a Side Curled Last
lead at the bell and never was headed. a number of times in the air as a 
Fred. Buengden, of Chicago, finished tribute to their prowees. The other 
second, and Herman Perlefoerg, of two lads. Merryweather and Myles,
Cleveland, came third. were fitven the same rousing ovation

Jewtraw’s work of winning the three Logan got, as both of them fought 
quarter mile race and finishing second hard for the first .place Myles raced Five rinks of curlers of the St. An-
lr. the 4f0 yards dash boosted tifm under the 8t. John Amatittr Rowing dreWs Club defeated a like number of
into second place. Club colors. 1 Fredericton curlers, 88 stones to 54,

Joe Moore, of New York, who finish- The officials we&: Referee, Earl in an interesting bonspiel played on 
ed third in the three quarter mile Duffy; starter, M. J. Johnson; Judges, the home club’s ice last evening. The
race is third with forty points. Harry Belyea, C. J. Stackhouse. line-up of the different rinks and their

Roy McWhlrter, of Chicago, is The youngsters are always sure of a respective scores are given below: 
fourth with 25 points scored yester- great reception from Hilton Belyea. Fredericton. St. Andrew’s.

who has given lhe lads every avail- J.McGuire iR.R.Cummings
able opportunity to work out on his W.J.Glenn W.A.Stewart

n air rink on the West Side. He W.A.McLellan A.H.Merrill
not been remiss in the needs of W.Limerick J.Ü.Thomas

the adults, either. Today he proposes ekly................ 11 eWp ................. 21
having a band for their enjoyment, as 
well as a moonlight band this evening. G.H.McFarlane

---------- ’ — • G.S. McDowell
H. B. Colwell 
A.S.McFarlane 

skip.........10

^ —« y, New York, Feb. 10—iBenny Leonard
^world’s lightweight boxing champion, 

H JPetalned his title tonight by receiving 
H the Judge's decision over Rocky Kau

nas at the end of their fifteen ««rand 
boat in Madison Square Garden.

The champion worked slowly and 
hie blows appeared to have little ef
fect during the early rounds. In these 
rounds Kansas appeared to have a 
little the'better of the exchanges. In 
the seventh .round Leonard's blows 

• were truer and from then on he land 
ad as he pleased and took few blows 
In return. *

In the eleventh round, foMçwlng an 
Interchange of body blows 
caught the challenger on the point of 
the Jaw, with a left hook and Kansas 
went down for a count of nine.

Four rounds, the first four of the 
bount, went to Kansas; the fifth and 
aixth were even and the others, tne 
champion’s.

Kid McFertland, veteran former 
lightweight, refereed the contest.

Benny Leonard, word's light
weight champion, tonight defend- 

'Jf* *** title against Rocky 
JHansaa» of Buffalo. Both men enter
ed the ring at 10 p. m. Leonard's 
wajght at S o’clock this afternoon un
der conditions of a championship con
dition was 124 1-2 pounds, 
weighed In at 185. Madison Square 
Garden held a capacity crowd of 16.- 
000 persona.

The trophy which was competed 
for and won by the R. K. Y. C. in 
the contest last September at 
to decide the Maritime championship 
in the dingey class, has been received 
by a member of the club and will be 
on exhibition in a few days in one of 
the King street store windows.

This trophy, which is a handsome 
bronze shield showing a dingey par
ticipating in a race, under full sail, 
with her deck under water, the whole 
forming a very natural and realistic 
picture of what this class of boat à» 
capable of. was won by Robert L. 
Logan in the Winifred 11., and he will 
bare lhe guardianship of the trophy 
for this year.

The shield was given by the Royal 
Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron and must 
be raced for again in Halifax chia fa»,. 
as under the deed of gift the flnt two 
contests must take place In the Nova 
Scotia capital. It was designed by 
Birks. of Montreal, and is mounted on 
a beautiful oak base.

The dingey type of boat Is becoming 
very popular with the young men of 
the two provinces, and a number of 
new boats are being baht here and la 
Halifax for the next season’s racing, 
it is the hope of the members of the 
R. K. Y. C. to enter a boat in the 
International races on Toronto Bay 
this year. They are 14 feet over all, 
and carry 140 square feet of sail.

cuts at close quarters. Leonard 1 
ed a right to the Jaw at the bell.

The Preliminaries.

Phil Logan, Buffalo lightweight, de
feated Eddie Walsh, New York, re
ceiving the Judges' decision at the end 
of their eight-round bout.

John Williams, New York, feather
weight, defeated Lew Paluso, of Salt 
Lake City, receiving the Judges' duels- 
.on at the end of eight rounds.

Harry "Kid" Brown, Philadelphia, 
lightweight, received the Judges’ de
cision over 5am Mossberg, New .York, 
after an eight-round bout.

Bar
•tty ■
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jy the Ftfty- 
etlng of the

Leonard Finals of The

Rothesay Races

.*
!

Rothesay
Defence00, Ontario, Currie ........  Colter
DefenceAlbert Montieth, the Star 

Senior and Intermediate— 
Willie Logan and Slater 
Winners.

3 MoFa liane ........ ........ Nueî
km» vfll be, 

in cash or 
iluee of the

Centre•3
McCaffrey . . King; . Forwards! Davidson .... .... Hart

Forwardsîl Hickson ..... Schofield
The finals of the series of races be

ing held- under the auspices of the 
Rothesay Community Club, were held

? :
« Wilson ..

Mathesonl f

tost night and were witnessed bj a

\ \ very large number et people who 
came from ell the surrauiotUng coun
try to eee the boy. die port them
selves on the Ice. Three cups had 

They sparred for a h®8» donated by W. B. AJttton, J. 
moment and Leonard tapped the chai- ! Sayre and F. Oraqby for the 
•anger on the nose with a light left : winners In the senior, Intermediate 
Kansas missed two left hooks tor the j Junior, end other prises had been 
Jew. Leonard took a light left on the ! donated for other events. The 
Hoes. Kansas missed a hard left ■8nl°ri were those over 80; the In- 
swing for the head and then sent a termedidte, 20 and under, end the 
left to the body, followed with another lualar' 16 *™1 Special races
to the Jaw. The challenger wea tore- ïr‘78*n. W1luem ^an and William 
tag the lighting McKenile; Fred Logan, Jr., and BHly

Round two-The champion boxed auper ecn-tor for those over
cautiously and took a hard left to the * und8r W' attracted
face. He shot . right hook to th.
^staSht* l£tW\o K«hê*“ “nt TT Senior—Albert Monteith, let. wta- 
ahort rirtt'ta T a i niag the cup; Oswald Saunders, 2nd
blocked ïilo iLe *>°1y , and Robert lx sard, 3rd.

taJ, h!*u 1 Intermediate Albert Monteith, tat, 
P8y .In » clinch at the hell, winning another cup; Simeon Kirk-
Leonard Med at the mouth. pntrlck, 2nd.

Round three—Leonard sent a Junior-Pat Stair, tat, winning the
straight left to the note. Kansas misa- cup; Jack Starr, 2nd. 
éd two right swings and a right up- Boys under 12- Georgs Schofield,
permit. Leonard sent hit left to Boys under lp—Billy Schofield, let;

IfRccky'e head three times, and missed Jim Peters, 2nd. 
la right hook. The champion outbex- William Logan and William Mc- 
/ ed the challenger In this round but K envie skated two match races, 220 

hie punches were light end 440 yards for a cup donated by
Round four—Both missed rights to Roy Carrttte, Logan winning both 

the head. Kansas sent hard rights to races.
Leonard's tody end In a clinch they For girls under '16—Mise Logan, 
exchanged right uppercuts. Leonard’s daughter of Fred Logan, 
nose was bleeding. Kansas missed her with Helen Pierce 2nd.
repeated)- In punching for the body. A race between Fred Logan, Jr., and
Leonard sent a hard right to the chal- Bllly Schofield, was won by young 
lunger's Jew. Logan.

Roanl five—Kansas using a back The race of the evendqg was that 
handed punch with his left caught «* the super-aeotora. men oVer 36,
Leonard's Jaw twice. They had an ,w“„,t*ken by c- E Pui
even exchange of rights at clow quar «tagton, of Clifton.
•era. Leonard sent straight right to- 
Jaw and left to body. They were 
sparring at the hah.

Round six—Both men worked quick
ly, Leonard landed a sharp right hook 
on the challenger's Jaw. Kansas took 
three straight lefts on the nose and 
returned one.

Round seven—They fought at close 
quarters but landed few effective 
Mows. Leonard then sent e series of 

TqtraW lefts to the chin. Leonard 
Swdted meet of the challenger's 
Munches. They were in a hard ex 

sAmnge of rights and lefts to head and 
Body at the bell.

Round eight—Leonard's blows were 
finding their mark In thfe round. He 
followed e hard left to the body with 
two right hooks to the Jaw. Kansas 
oaat right sod left to head. Leonard 
Sent abort left to the ehtn.

Round nine—Leonard seat a series 
sf straight lefts to the ohm aad Jaw.
Leonard sent a hard left hook to the 

-Jaw. Leonard shook np the challenger
• with right uppercuts at does quarters 

champion appeared In hie best 
In trie round.

Round ten—Kansas missed a left 
swing and took e left to the Jew.
Kansas sent a straight left to the Jaw.
Leonard landed a left and then right 
hook. Leonard sent two straight lefts 
to tha body. Kansu countered with 
right to the body.

- Round eleven—Kenuae went down
- under a stiff left hook to the Jew, but 

Meu up at the count of nine. Leon-
. erd sent bend blows to the body, bat 

Kenste managed to last the round.
Round twelve—Leonard landed hla

• left »t will, but they Were light as he 
^rae looking for an opening for a 
Wight Leonard sent his left to the 
yshall sugar's chin and Jew repeatedly,
' tat Kansas appeared to hare recaper
•ted from the eleventh round knock
down.

Reend thirteen—Leonard landed 
abort rights and lefts to the body.
Leonard sent herd right to the stom
ach. Leonard sent three lefts to the 
challenger's face. He cautioned Kan
sas against hitting low.

Round fourteen—Leonard sent lefts 
to body «nd rights to the heed. Leon
ard seat sharp lefts to the chin. Kan
sas winced under s left to hla stom- 
Mh Leonard landed s sharp left 

«Un at the bell.

if. Make-up of The

Thistle Rinks
lz Fight by Round»

contrast to the other in the fact that 
the greatest number of goals were 
from the floor and were not on pen
alties. The teams were:—
Provincial

Round on* i

! I
This afternoon end evening the 

Thistles and 8L Andrews win carl 
sixteen rinks a side. The make-up of 
the Thistle rinks follows;

Thistle Ice Afternoon
Dr. F. T. Dunlop, Robert Reid, A. G. 

MicMuIkln, D. R. WIHetL
Joe likely, W. H. Gemblht, H. Mo 

A'-plne, S. W. Palmer.
R. B. Smith, a. A. Stubbs, J. A. Sln- 

oleh-, J. C. Chester.
fit- Andrews lee Afternoon

G. B. Rivers, H. W. Kinsmen R. M 
Fowler, H. C. Olive.

W. M. Rivers. H. D. Sullivan, D. 
Cameron. G. S. Bishop.

J. E. Courteney, T. A. Linton, O. L. 
Warwick, F. A. McAndrews.

L. B. Eetey, R. M. Bartech, D. Cur
rie W. J. S. Myles.

F M. Cole, W. E. Demmtngn F J 
Likely, A. J. Madman. '

Thistle Ice Evening
R. C. Gitmour, Dr. MacLeren, H. G 

Banner, W. J. Shaw.
Hoy Rogers. J. F. Artfhfcald. Col 

J. L. McAvity. J. S. Malcolm.
B. J. Hawker, W. S. Barnes, W J 

Currie, F. Watson.
St Andrews Ice Evening

W. G. Gunn, J. McM. Reid, F. F 
Burpee, A. D. Malcolm.

E. M. Olive, L T. Ltngley, Dr. D. 
C. Malcolm, W. A. Shaw.

G. B. Hearn, T. C. Ledlngham, Fred 
Shaw, James Mitchell.

C. P. Kinsman. H. W. Stubbs, a P. 
Howard, R. E. Crawford.

P. B. Holman A W. Estey, J M 
Pendrigh, Dr. L. A. Langstroth.

Vr'A ? §
I *

Vi'A : i

ih!

Rothesay
Defence

Bradley Hart■P"9 Defence
Dysart ......... ------ Kitchen

Fredericton Lost 
To St. Andrews

Gilland King
Forwards

Gregg Nase
3 Forward»

m j

Ki.
McGinn........ ........ Colter

I Morris ....................................
C. B. Burden was referee.
The standing of the team* in the 

league is as follow»: —

Jacobson
Night and Local Curlers 
Won by Score of 88 to 54.M 2=ing Won Lost P.C. 

Provincial High .... 2 ft 1000
Fredefltcton High ... 1 l
Rothesay Collegiate.. 0 2
St. John High .......... 0 0

to 50V
1 !

m
000
000

' I
m

m

Company^ St. John Hockey 

Team Defeated
|

$1,000 day.
j Charles Gorman of St. John, N. B., 

tonight had only ten points, secured 
today, when he finished third in the* Z Sussex, N. B., Feb. 10—Sussex de

feated St. John tonight in the last 
game to be played in the N. B. and 
P. E. L Hockey League, by the score 
of 15 to 1, in the presence ot five 
hundred fans.

The play was fairly fast at times, 
but the visitors were outclassed at 
all points. The first period ended with 
a score of 2 to 0 in favor of Sussex. 
In the second period H. Radcllffe, of 
the Sussex* team, poked the puck into 
the Sussex net scoring one for St. 
John and Sussex scored two. The play 
at the end of this period standing 
Sussex 4. St John 1.

In this period Sussex played their 
regulars and three spares, McBwen, 
W. Miller and A. Miller.

The third period was all Sussex, 
the home team scoring eleven goals, 
the game ended with the score of 
Sussex 16, 8t. John L

Kirk Murray of St. John refereed 
in a satisfactory manner to all inter
ested. The line up of the teams were 
the same as played Tuesday night 
with the exception that St John play- 

Kyle in place of Fraser.

■

1 440 yard dash.
The Summaries H.G.McBeth 

F.W. Coombs 
W.K. Haley 
R.M. Robertson 

skip.................17

: ' 440 yards, diamond trophy race, won 
by William Steinmetz, Chicago; Char
les Jewtraw, Lake Placid, second; 
Charles Gorman, St John, «third. Time 
38 1-5 seconds.

Three-quarter mile diamond trophy 
race, won by Charles Jewtraw, Lake 
Placid; William Steinmetz, Chicago, 
second; Joe Moore, New Yotfc, third. 
Time 3 minutes 22 2-5 seconds.

Half mile, silver cup final, won by 
Richard Donovan, St. Paul, William 
Murphy, New York, second; Valentine 
Blaise, Lake Placid, third. Time 1 min 
ate, 87 2-6 seconds.

One mile silver cup, flnsl, won by 
Richard Donovan, St. Paul; Fred 
Buengden, Chicago, second ; Herman 
Perleberg, Cleveland, third. Time 2 
minutes, 86 seconds.

Half mile race for boys ot 16, won 
by Lionel Norton, Lake Placid; Ster
oid Fortune, Lake Placid second; John 
Darrah, Lake Placid, third. Time 1 
minute $6 4-5 seconds.

230 yards race for boys of fourteen, 
♦ on by Carl Parody, Lake Placid, Earl 
Finch. Lake Placid, second;
Duquette, Plattsburgh, third. Time 32 
seconds.

One-sixth mile race for boys, of 12 
won by Jack Shea. Lake Placid; Ray
mond Murray. New York, second; 
Thomas Tebo, St John, N. B., third. 
Time 30 4-5 seconds.

Gpe sixth mile race for boys of 10, 
won by Eugene Shea, Lake Placid; 
Philip Proctor, Lake Placid, second; 
George Booley, Saranac Lake, third.

18,211,204
18,897,383 i Bowling Results 

In Local Leagues
t

ÊL Hockey Games-

G. S. McDonald 
D.W. Ledlngham 
S.P.McCavour
H. F.Rankine

■kip ................ 16

G.Ooy
G. H. Clark
H. E. Fowler 
T.A.Wilson

skip................ 8

In Nova Scotia
_________ \

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
Last night on the O. W. V. A. 

alleys, In the Wellington League 
series, Macaulay Bros, team took 
three points from St George** A. G 
The scores follow:

I,701 r...
Basketball Game 

Played At Woodstock

Halifax, N. 6., Feb. 10—The city 
hockey league game here tonight be
tween Wanderers and Dartmouth was 
called off after thirty minutes over
time, the score standing 4 to 4.

EXHIBITION GAME 
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 10—In the ex

hibition hockey game here tonight, 
Moncton defeated Amherst by 2 to 1, 
after ten minutes of overtime. The 
game was fast and clean, and attended 
by about 700 spectators. The match 
was put on for the benefit of the Am
herst United Relief Fund, the players 
and officials giving their services 
gratis.

L.P.Reld I.B.Murray
G.W.Blrmlngham G.F.Sancton 
C.H. Weddell 
T.A.Belmore 

skip................ 10
m. P. A. Clark 

S. A.Jones
skip ................ 24

Macaulay Bros.
Davidson ........ 81 82 98 261
Rawlings .... 89 64 90 143
Jones ...
Crosby ..
Breen ............  73 86 92 260

ü
fipwhil to The Stend.nl.

Wood Mock, N. B„ Feb. 10—A vwy 
tatoTtetlnc game of basketball took 
pla« iMtisht at the Armour, la 
vkdi the Woodstock bora 1
Pe-th br a .core of 54to 14.

The roan* ladite of aaeh town 
Mao etased an toteraaLn* fairs, bet 
th# bom. team showed chair ctorar- 
»* V» the toll end defeated e*tb 

14 to A

.. 99 78 10 137 

.. 71 74 77 333
851-3
741-3
831-3

G.F.Parker 
F. Van wart 
C.R.Barry 
R.B.Vandlne 

Skip................ 15

H.R.Dunn 
W. A. Lockhart 
C.H. McDonald 
B. Stevens 
' eklp................ 11

•/

418 384 487 1284 
St. George’s A. C. 

Lunergan .... 84 69 81 286
Pike ........
Hammond 
Maxwell .... 76 78 86 668 
Seeley ........... 96 88 88 961

TT 64 88. 86 79 80 245 
. 76 74 69 219

6134
73

Curling Notes7914 secure the scalpe of the pale-fane at 
John team of the N. B. and P. B. L 
League this afternoon on the East End 
rink. The game is scheduled for three 
o’clock. The St John team will play 
their regular line-up while the West 
St John line-up wlU be: Blanchard, 
goal ; Doyle and Kilpatrick, defence; 

rp« • A I* Nichai, LeBIanc, Burns, Broadhuret
I hie /XffpnWYn “d Marlneau, forwards. 
llUO nilUllUUll The Telegraph-Tim* team are to 

play Furness and Withy’s all-star ho» 
The West St John 'Indians'* are bey cast, following the Indtan-St John 

out on the war path, and intend to game.

Howard 67FIFTEEN ROUND DRAW
Syracuse, N. Y„ Feb. 10—Bryan Dow 

ney, of Columbus, O.. and Young Fish
er, of Syracuse, fought to a draw in a 
fifteen round battle here tonight, ac
cording to the verdict of the judges 
and the referee.

Harry Betatxrook» refereed Be
both to the aatiafaetton of elL416 883 399 1198

The 8t. Stephen Curling Club are 
expected in the city Monday, and are 
scheduled to play a return match with 
the Carleton Curling Club Monday 
night, and with the Thistles Tuesday.

The Thlstles_and SL Andrew’s are 
to meet In the second match of the 
inter-dub bonspiel this afternoon and 
evening, weather permitting. Six
teen rinks a aide will be played.

The /Hie Daniel Pbrlee, Middle Perth, after « 
abort nine»» of pneumonia. The fun. 
eral wad held at the ü. B. Church here, 
Saturday moraine at 11.80 o'clock. 
Rev. A. Glberxon of Bath had charge 
of the aervice, aaalited by Rev. O. D. 
Hewlett, pastor of tbe chereh. Mra, 
M. L. Wright, Mlxa T. Clark, H. T, 
Blackelea and M. H. Craig rang some 
beautiful selections with Miss Paulin, 
howls (one of tbe deceases lady’g 
pupils In music), as organist, this fie. 
tag her request. Mrs. Miller wee a 
very successful music teacher afifi 
about twenty of her pupils attendee 
the funeral. The "Rebeccas' ed Shrg 
Fairfield, of wbleh order the decëeée 
was a member, sent regrets tharitejg 
were neeble to attend. The 
were taken to Bristol, her gtri3Bf 
home, for burial Mra. Miller was 
Mise Lena Crandall before her 
rises.

Hockey Games‘ formred,
•tri-
Mr.
■nd

The longeât uninterrupted stretch of 
cable in the world runs from Bainfield 
to Fanning Island, and thence to Fiji, 
in the Pacific Ocean.

$es.
ere,
oel-

Tlme 85 seconds.ere
~at

Gag Buggies—The Fable of the Men Who Thought Out Loud.tell

t to II AND NEXT M0HNM4 MS 
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U WITH SALESMEN-

IT WAS JUST AN INNOCENT 
LITTLE REMARK LIKE TVIS-
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fuNIVERSALl

Electric Heating Pad

%

Benny'* Note Book ;Wl MAJUTME ADVBRTISNO A6KHCT. LIMITED
n Mm wumm at......et John, *. m. ommu.

PUBUSHBMS
V(Obicago Journal at Owamlree.)

OwMlgkkor.Oeaada, estate a eae«
la the admlnlatmUoa at law: 

Ww a ortmlaal la aoaetotad and aaa-
teaoed there, hie aaee la ended. No

The standard le Said By: BV LBB BABE %....Montreal
......... Ottawa
....... Portland
...New York 
...New York

Windsor Hotel ............
Chateau Laurier............
H. A. Miller ...............
Hotel Inge Agency.........
Grand Central Depot ..

THU. PA»* AT* WHWe \
%.New York 

..Montréal
Weather. Fearee.
Kg Meeting. A conrentloa of poettge stamp aaretw took % 

\ plaoe In Puds SlmJrinees dining room last Wensday mornln* V 
■W Amung the prominent collectors present and swupiptng was Ben- \ 
\ ajr Potts, Sid Hunt, Skinny Martin and Lew Daria.

Bster! Almost a Duel! Bxlerl In a forgetftil moment last \ 
% Satldday Sam Cross caUed Reddy Merfy a big honk of cheese % 
** and Reddy ohallenced him to a duel with flats rite away but % 
% Sun ixpiained be ment It for a compliment because he likes % 
\ cheese and aHways has and offered to prove k by hie mother \ 
\ and Reddy eed his honor was ssttlsfled.

Pome By Skinny Martin.
ITS UP TO TOD.

If you eat too mutch It makes you fat 
And If you dont eat enuff you *et thin,
So use your own Judgement wen to stop,
Depending on wen you begin.

Spoarts. Last Sundey afttrnoon Leroy Shooeier and -Bd V 
% Wemlck had a argewment about wtoh one had the most free- % 
% Reis, and Benny Potts kindly vollnteered to tie Judge and count % 
% them by making a mark on every freckel with his fountain pen % 

so he w oui dent count each freckel more than once, but Leroy % 
% dident like the sensation and Bd dident like the ldeer, so the % 
% contest is still undecided.

Lost and Found. Nothing.

%Prank Calder; %And the penalties ran twice as heavy 
as in the United States. Result: A 
wholesome respect 1er law In Osnada» 
while In our own beloved land the of
fender has contempt for It.

Advertising listen
■tptlen Rates: S.. 4c. per line 

IHc. D*r word
inside Readers ........... .«to. per line

36 o. per line

Contract Display 
Classified.........

tT7 INTER Ills and doctor’s bills are things all 
people wish to avoid. The ‘'Universal- Elec

tric Pad performs invaluable service tn warding 
off stekn
preventive of winter tils—es a pain reliever—as a 
cosy, snuggly bed-warmer.

%
City Delivery H.OO per year 
By Mall In Canada. ...|1.P0 per yeer 
By Mall In U. S. Outside Readers (London Dally Express )

No amount of Socialistic idealism 
can alter fundamental economic laws. 
To benefit one part of the community, 
by penalising another le to make pee 
clsely the same mistake as did the 
Versailles Conference. The commun
ity muet benefit as a whole or not at 
ail. The Labor theorists were among 
the first to denounce the follies and 
Impossibilities of Versailles, 
they themselves achieve power, how
ever. they practice precisely the same 
folles end Impossibilities on a small 
er scale. They also Ignore facts.

•4.00 per year (Agate measurement) and relieving suffering. Use It as a
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 10, 19*3.

% %the election results. arles, this is now recognised by the 
constituted authority of the Church ae 
well as by nil the rest of the wenfil, 
of whatever faith. The continuance 
of the estrangement Between spiritual 
and civic authority In Rome operates 
to the disadvantage of both. If the 
present Pope ends this estrangement 
he will have served his Church, 
which of oburse must be his first con 
corn, and he will have promoted world 
progress.

\ % The "Universal" Is extremity soft and pliable. Above aD. It main- 
tains heat at even temperature. When the switch Is set at Low, Med- 
hi fa, or High, the heat Is constant and unvarying.

1The publication of the figures 
regarding the number ot ballots cast 
In the date Federal election, discloses 
some Interesting facta They show 
that while the total ballots cast for 
fixe different parties was 

Liberals . . .i...
Conservatives ...
Progressives ....
Independents ... 

yet the standing of the parties tn the 
new House la,

Liberals 
Progressives .
Conservatives
Labor ...........
If the partie» were represented 

according to the vote polled, the Con
servative*. instead of being a bed 
third, would be a good second. The 
Liberals would have around 100 seats, 
the Conservative» 75 and the Pro
gressive* only afbout 60. To those 
who taîk about the Conservative party 
being a dead one, thee# figures are 
illuminating. If you take Quebec out 
of the reckoning. Conservatives polled 
607,759 votes, as against the Liberals 
-38 667.

These figures are seized upon by 
the advocates of proportional repre 
sentation as an unanswerable argu
ment in favor of the adoption of that 
system of electing members of Pariia 
ment. They maintain that if there 
had been proportional representation 
the Conservative party would not have 
been left without a solitary member 
from Quebec, Nova Scotia and the 
three Prairie Provinces, Despite the 
campaign carried on in Quebec 
against the Government, there were 
16?.431 votes cast for Melghen candi
dates, which would have entitled the 
Conservatives under proportional 
representation to some 12 seats. In 
Nova Scotia the Conservatives would 
hold six seats instead of none. The 
situation is particularly anomalous in 
Manitoba. Although the Progressives 
polled less than half the votes in the 
Province, yet they carried every seat 
but one. The Conservatives polled 
17.000 more seats than the Liberals, 
yet the supporters of Mr. Melghen arc 
without a representative while the 
Liberals have one.

The condition of things whidh thus 
exists is nothing new, similar condi
tions have existed after previous 
elections. For instance in the election 
of 1908, 596,533 votes were east tor 
the Liberals, and 575.»; . for the Con
servatives. a difference of 17,000 only. 
Yef 133 Liberals found seats In the 
House, as against 85 Conservatives. 
Such a condition of things was mani
festly unfair, but it had to be put up 
with. There Vs not very much likeli
hood of the present Government 
adopting proportioned representation, 
but it is possible at least to remedy 
the present Attribution of seats, 
whereby some constituencies with a 
population of under 20,000 elect a 
member, while there are others with 
over 100,000 population with the same 
representation.

%
\ % r%When % % Price $13.50

. 1,396,283 
971,603 
769.387 
Sx432

Mailed. Postpaid, Anywhere In Canada.

Farmers Don’t Need Protection!
(Columbia Record.)

Obviously the farmers would be 
far better served by encouraging ex
ports than by Impeding. Farming In 
this country Is as oM s* the nation 
Itself. Farming Is tn no • 
fant Industry. It 1» the moot high
ly developed industry In America. It 
Is successful because of superior na
tural resources and practical methods 
of cultivation and economy. Our farm 
er» should not tear any farmers at 
the world, If they are all given a free 
rein in the working out of natural ex 
change» and bartering programs

McAVITY’SVhone 
M. 2540
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% King StTROUBLE IN INDIA. %.... 117 *66 \A debate on Tordia In the Imperial 

House of Commons, wRh a statement 
by the Government, Is promised for 
an early date, and should throw light 
on a situation which all admit to be 
highly critical. Hope that Gandhi's 
conditional offer to dlsoontinue agita
tion might lead to negotiations seems 
to be dispelled by the communication 
Issued by the India Office on Tuesday 
declaring that no government could 

! discuss, much less accept, Gandhi’s j 
I demands, and that It was the purpose 
of the Government to adopt stern 
measures to suppress the cam
paign of civil disobedience in India:—

"Mass civil disobedience 1» Caught 
with such danger to the State that !t 
must be met with sternness and 
severity. The Government entertains 
no doubt that In any measures they 
may have to take for suppression they 
can count on the support and assist
ance of ail law-abiding loyal citizens 
of Hie Majesty."

If this confidence is Justified by the 
temper of the people, the campaign 
of passive resistance may quickly 
break down. But if the people who 
arc normally ‘law-abiding loyal citi
zens" are In great part in sympathy 

! with the passive resistors, affairs must 
go from bad to worse as they did in 
Ireland. The Viceroy is said to have 
declared that he had counted the cost 
and was confident of the outcome ; 
many people who know India believe 
that he has miscalculated and that 
the policy which the Government Is 
undertaking Is fraught with grave 
peril. The debate in Parliament will 
give a chance for the expression of 
doubts and may explain the grounds 
of the Government’s confidence in the 
efficacy of stern measures.

% ^ v_wy>, A % % s \ \ —an in50
2

the LAUGH LINE j x As It l« generally conceded that the 
very Beet Materiel to use as regards 
Efficiency, Long Service as a Power 
Conveyor, Greatest Production end 
Final Economy for a Main Drive Belt 
for Power Transmission 
le Genuine English OAK TANNED

Liked Hie Independence.
one ring ah like ’bout de 

said the colored 
preacher, “de boy had de grit 1er walk 
beck home ’stead er telegraphin’ for 
money.”—Boston Transcript.

And Whet Could He Say?
Lord Wltherlngrome (over album 

ot view»)—“Don’t you—ah—leva an 
ancient ruin. Miss QottrookiT” Min 
Oottrocfcs (flutteringly)—"i—I—phi 
thle is so sodden, your lordship.-—' 
Houston Post.

Der
Prodigal Bon," oem/.«iYo»n e

LEATHER BELTINGEducation for Life.
(Cape Argue.)

Unfortunately, there le an Idea 
abroad that education is merely a pre
paration for success in Ike. The dally 
breed has to be earned, of course, but 
to consider the children of the State 
merely as potential bread winners Is 
hardly a worthy view. Education is 
for life. A rich humanism should col
or all teaching. We need citizens who 
are not only efficient for the duties 
which they are called upon to fulfil, 
but able to draw from the streams of 
intellectual and spiritual enjoyment 
a'l that they need to enrich and 
sweeten their life of toll

Send your orders ta. They wUl be 
Shipped Promptly

D. K. MCLAREN, IMÏÏÎ™»
Main 1121—W Germain 8L, St, John,* B__Bex 702.

r

Hexagon Shingles
THE

Too Expensive.
She—Did you ever love another 

girl as you love me?"
—"No, indeed! Fd have gone in

to bankruptcy, sure, if I had.”—Boston 
Transcript

"Cannot reach you in time. Washout 
on the line."

Back came the reply—“Never mind 
your wash. Buy another shirt at our 
expense and come anyway."

No Change.
The bride was undecided abou* her 

purchase in the fish market. How 
about some nice Southern shad?" sug
gested the dealer. "Have they 
coea?" she asked. "No, ma’am; same 
price as yesterday," replied the deal-

Red and Green Slate Surface.
A Wonderful Roof at an exceedingly 

low price.
Porta.

My little golden fleet of dreams 
Cast* anchor now, and I 

Must chose the one that I would rail 
And para the others by.

How can I know which port Is best 
Who’ve never sailed at all?

How cnn I choose when four swift
winds

Ruffle the rails and call?

How can I choose which one Is best?
Whan all le said and done,

I look in your eyes and I feel your
hands

And my abjps seem as but one!

Salvage.
(Detroit News.)

On a Detroit railway siding a big 
steam orane was busy loading scrap 
metal upon cark Interesting stuff, 
is scrap metal. It Is mostly made up 
o* something left over and that 
couldn’t get by, that failed and turned 
out bad. There are endless tons of 
curly-cues and corners and dippings 
of fine, ehiny metal. Just ae good as 
any that went Into automobile parts. 
But it got cut out and left behind. 
Such are the mischance» of life that 
seem to come by nobody’s fault. In 
this respect metals are usually more 
fortunate than men—they get their 
second chance.

HALEY BROS., LTD., St. John, N. B.

er.

\New York city .according to present 
plans, is to be extended six miles into 
the sea. By building mammoth sea 
walls In the intervening space with 
earth, six square miles would be added 
to the most valuable piece 
tate In the world.

OWNERSHIP is a mark of thrift and progress, a big step in ' 
the direction of independence. Therefore own your home.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. do the

Mill Cutting for 
the Aladdin Co.

or real es- As long ae you are tied 
np to the landlord, you’re 
his servant. Plan to build 
and own your home.The hide of a cow produces 35 

pound* of leather and the hide of a 
horse only 18 pounds.

And any course is the courra I want 
And any pqrt win .be 

The golden port dY my golden dreams 
If you will sail with me. for this DistrictA Disaster to the Empire.

(London Morning Post.)
India Is bordered by races of human 

wolves, terrible in their rapacity, 
against whom British rule is the only 
protection. Beyond the frontier, the 
Pa thane; beyond the Pathans, the 
Afghans, beyond the Afghans, the Bol
sheviks, all waiting and watching with 
hungry and gleaming eyes at the Brit
ish Administration, which visibly 
moves towards such en evacuation a a 
wo have seen in Ireland. Such an 
event would be a catastrophe, not for 
the British Empire only, b it for the 
peoples of India, who would then be 
utomed to suffer things beyond par
allel in history.

fl Come to us for advice, assistance with your plans, and EVERY
THING IN WOOD AND GLASS FOR YOUR HOME. ’Phone 

Main 3000.
MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD.CTOThe Tale of a Shirt.

One story told of a prominent par
liamentary man concerns an occasion 
which he was announced to «peak at 
a meeting in a small Western town. 
On account of a cloudburst, however, 
there was a washout on the railroad. 
So he telegraphed to the committee:

THE BOY SCOUTS.

lue Bov Scouts of America are 
this week celebrating the twelfth 
anniversary of the inception of their 
organisation, and they are to be con- 
gratnlated upon this event In that 
time they have achieved a record of 
accomplishment which does them the 
greatest credit, and their prospects 
for the future give promise of even 
greater achievement.

The Boy Scout movement, based on 
a keen appreciation of boy psychology 
and wisely directed to utilize the play 
spirit, healthful curiosity and love of 

| adventure in building up character and 
i in training for good citizenship, had 
its effective start, as Is weUOcnown, 

' in the faith, Imagination and executive 
ability of Gen. tiir Robert Baden- 
Powell, the British Boer War hero. 
Its beginning in America was alow at 
first hut soon began tie rapid progress 
toward Its present showing of an en
rolled membership of 403 152. with an 
"•iumnd" list three times as large.

The Eoouts have done more than 
keep boy» out of mischief, Important 
a# that service has been. During the 
war they were a gnlokly-marsha led 
body for many emergencies which 
there were not grownup* enough to 
meet In peace time they have stood 
for courteous and helpful public 
service such ae health preservation, 
fire prevention and conservation of 
wild We. Doubt! 
mistakes hut their record Is qurito 
remarkably free from them. They 
have suoeeestully passed their proba
tionary period.

SAVE YOUR EYES
If your vision 1® Impaired—if your 
eyes won’t stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe It to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses, insur
ing you prompt, accurate service.

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS, $4.75
ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICETHE COUGH

WITH THAT
TICKLING SENSATION

The (0EBB 0LECTRIC G.O.
Phone M. 3152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 91 ^RMAIN ST

D. BOYANER, Optometrist. 
Ill Charlotte SL St. John.

Coddling the Worker.
(Springfield Republican >

In general German labor since the 
war hag shown remarkable steadiness 
end sobriety, and except for the coal 
strike in the Ruhr and disturbances 
due to political conditions for which 
the workers were not responsible, 
there have been few labor troubles a* 
compared with most countries. This 
Is partly due to the sedulous care with 
which the Government has tried to 
keep the industries of the country go
ing, even when conditions were bad, 
subsidizing the food supply, for ex- 
ample, to check popular discontent. 
Such measures can give only tempor
ary relief, and careful observers have 
been predicting an economic crisis !n 
Germany.
geste that It may be near at hand.

What the Conference Achieved.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

The Conference has not trade war 
Impossible, but It has reduced the 
number of international differences 
that incite to conflict. The delusion 
that great armaments make for peace 
ought to have been dispelled by the 
war. It may be true, as a French 
representative said, that a nation can 
fight as readily with ten warship* us 
with twenty, but the fact remains that 
the continued race In warship build
ing fostered the suspicions and Jeal
ousies from which war springs. Na
tions have kept on building ships, 
trivlng to outdo each other in tonnage 
and gone, because of mutual distrust. 
Mr. Hughes's program never contem
plated the extinction of navies, but 
by reducing the volume of construction 
It sought to put all the contracting 
nations on a new Basis In which the 
element of distrust was minimized nr 
removed. If the Conference had pro- j 
duoed nothing but the naval agree 
ment It would have Justified Itself. Bnt 
it has gone much farther and by ts 
provisions for the solution of Far 
Eastern problems It baa widened the 
door Into the temple of universal 
peace.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.A little tickling in the throat; now 
and then a dry hacking cough; you 
think it Is not bad enough to bother 
about, but every hack makes a breach 
In the system, strains the lunge and 
prepares the way for more serious 
trouble.

How many people have tost a goo-' 
right’s rest by that nasty, tickling, ir
ritating
dry, harsh cough keeps you awake, 
end when you get up in the morning 
you feel as if you had had no rest at

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John.
’Phone West 598.

G. H. WARING, Manager.THE POFE AND THE STATE.

After the announcement of his 
election. Pop® Plus XI appeared on 
the balcony outside SL Peter*» and | 
bestowed the benediction upon the 
thousands who had been watting 
patiently without This, the cables 
told us. Is the first time that a Pope 
has so appeared since the breach be
tween the Italian Government and the 
Church In 1871 It lz regarded ae 
presaging the healing of this breach 
between the Vatican and the Qulrinal, 
and the ending of the estrangement 
that has existed since King Victor

ration In the throat? The

SAVE YOUR EYESPainless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
* Phone 683 'Phone 38

DP- J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Open • s. m. Until § p. m.

FOR
CEDAR
CHESTS

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Is just the remedy yoe require to stop 
that irritating, tickling cough on ac
count of It* soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties.

Mrs. P. Johnson, Port AVbernd, B. 
write*
off and on, with a tickling cough. 1
could not sleep nights and had to sit 
up in bed to get relief. In fhet, | 
coughed bo I used to vomit. I tried 
different doctors' prescriptions until 
I heard of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I tried R and found great re 
Hef a*er I had taken the flint bottle 
and have not been trembled since. 1 
shall always keep It In the house."

Be sure and get "Dr. Wood’s" when 
you at* for 1L Price. SStu. and 90c, 
t bottle; pet up only by Use T. Mi! 
bn— rf» T ToronfiS, Opt

YE Strain means head
ache. Headache means 

Inability. : Inability means 
a grouch. Come to us and 
we’ll fit you with glasses 
that will remove the cause 
—eye strain—end change 
you from a pessimist to an 
optimist. Let ns help you 
to enjoy Mfe.

EThe railway strike sug-
Aromatic Cedar boards. 

Lots of knots but 
gent with the Cedar 
odor.

pun-
*T have suffered for years,

Emmanuel made Rome the oaipttal of
the Italian state, and ended the tem
poral power ot the Papacy la the 
kingdom.

If this foreoeet should be realised 
ft wt* be well, for the causa both of 
religion and of popular government 
The seclusion which the supreme bead 
of the Roman church ha* maintained 
since King Victor established himself 
on the Qulrinal hfll Is an echo of the 
Middle-Ages. When the Pope shut 
himself up tit the Vatican he did ao 
as a protest against the deprivation 
of the temporal power which had 
hitherto been vested In him, and his 
lso’atton has been a perpetuation of

they have made
Will protect your val- 

uable furs from moths. 
"Phone Main 1893.

Pope Plus XI to explaining why he 
took the name disposée of some 
speculation as to hie probable policies 
but raises e question of philology. 
“I was born,” he says, "under a Pius; 
I earns to Rome under a Pius; 
Pine Is the name of Peace; then Plus 
shall be my name." Is bis reference 
to Cicero’s phrase, "pta et esteras 
pax" (conscientiously kept and eternal 
panes) T

The Christie Wood- 
Working Co., Ltd.

186-Erin Street
L. L. SHARPE A SON,
J.«nl.r> and OptometristsHector's Restaurant:

88 Prlnos Wllllalh Street | 21 King 8t, St. John, N. B.

---------T*COALLunch, 50c
10 Tickets, $4.60that protest

But notwithstanding «Els protest 
the separation of Church and Stats 
has gone on until It ban come to be
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Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phonos West 17 or 80. 
Wholesale and Retail

Business Men•Phene SL til
“The will ot the people" Is • phrase 

to 1su*h at ao long os It takea almost 
twice ae many persona to elect a 
member of the ConeorwUI,» party u 
It does to elect s member of the 
Liberal party to the Home of com
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All sizes.
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George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grata coal

R. P. & W. F. Starr, L
48 Smyths St. 139 Union

are just ae anxious to discover 
and employ well trained help 
as y ou ns people are to eecore 
good - positions.
No better time for entering 
than Jnat new.
Catalogue and Rata Card to 
any address.
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The new mayor of Boston has made 
Mb brother CMy Treasurer. Apparent
ly he must think that there are acme the
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J Last Month
Boys. Seniors and Special 

Classes Show Large Mem- 
bteship and All Interested 
in the Work.

The T. M. 0. A has recently issued 
the following Interesting report cover- 
ihf the aotivltlee of the Association 
during the month of January, 

Commencing with the Special gym
nasium programme on Now Year's 
Day, January proved to be a busy 
month and well up to the first month 
of the previous year. Circular letters, 
adapted to the needs of the different

‘A

cirages and signed by the several cJasu 
!masts, were mailed to the members 
eyffi In the New Year, outlining the 
jflHM of the season’s programme. This 
helped to keep up interest and ulto 
helped to counteract the usual Janu
ary slump In attendance at classes, 
due to the skating and other out-door 
attractions.

Classes are working on a definite 
training programme for the Senior 
Hexathlon and the annual spring cir
cus. Good progress Is being made, des
pite the fact that we are radly handt- 
oapped through lack of music for the 
class work.

The special class is still being con
ducted; althoug
small, nevertheless the effort la well 
worth while. Several new boys have 
been brought 4nto this olaes, who need 
■pedal Instruction and are benefltting 
greatly.

The building was thrown open to 
McAvlty's and Thome’s on Tuesday, 
January third, for their annual social 
and athletic meet. The programme was 
conducted entirely by several mem
bers of the staffs of these two firms. 
Tfcrae members were also membern 
of ar Senior Leaders’ Corps. Mr. Roy 
MMfctt and Mr. Jim Hoyt headed up 
the different commercial houses In the 
athletic events'.

The Senior Leaders’ Corps have kept 
up their attendance, and are making 
good progress with the Athletic Dance, 
which Is being prepared for the Exhi
bition. The Junior Corps, Junior and 
Senior Sections, are also doing good 
work on the Apparatus, In preparation 
for the spring circus. The Senior Sec 
tton Is being outfitted with uniforms 
(at their own expense.)

The Harriers’ Club at their monthly 
meeting (which was wtfli attended) 
outlined plans for skating parties and 
the skating carnival, to be held In 
February. The Harriers’ Club con
ducted a toboggan party at LUy Lake 
on Frkfeay, the 13tli, returning to the 
building for a social time and refresh 
ment* afterwards. This activity m 
suited in several new members being 
brought into the club

On the afternoon of New Year’s 
Day, the Junior classes end Junior lead
ers’ corps put on a gym. exhibition. 
126 boys took part. The Business Men 
staged two exhibition volley ball 
games.

The local newspapers have been 
good enough to publish our monthly 
report for the last two months. Items 
HfJt M. C. A. "Physical" news appear 
nR the local papers almost daily.
Ik feature of the programme this 

rear is the splendid service which is 
being rendered by volunteer leaders. 
The Senior Leaders’ Corps are giving 
splendid service In taking the gym. 
class occasionally, to relieve the phy 
slcal director for other important 
work; heading up basket-ball and atn 
lettc teams, eta. Mr. Jim Hoyt is «till 
conducting the Senior Business Boys 
Class; Mr. Clayton Urquhart of MtS 
Senior Leaders’ Corps has taken over- 
for Mr. Homer Smith the Junior Bust-j 
ness Boys’ Class. These boys are be
ing worked up for a special numeer 
in the annual Exhibition.

Mr. Maynard McLean conducts tffb 
wrestling class, Mr. Wood the boxing 

Mr. Pendleton coaching the

h the attendance is

class;
Young, Ladles’ League basket-ball 
teams. The Harriers’ Club is being 
headed up by two of the Senior Lead
ers’ Corps.

Taking it all over, the Association 
should feel proud of the large number 
of volunteer helpers who assist in 
eeAducting a heavy programme which 
it^vould be Impossible to conduct 
«•out theft- help

»e Y. M. C. A. ‘‘Senior*’ basketball 
team heads the City League in the 
senior section ; the High School team 
are on top in the Intermediate section 
in the City League. /

League games still continue to draw 
good houses.

The Y. M. C. A. Senior team played 
• strong all-star college team on New 
Year’s Night, defeating them after a 
fast and exciting game.

Physicel Department 
Class Attendance

Boys;—
Junior "A" Class .. 
Junior "B" Class .. 
High School Class 
Business Boys .... 
Jr. Leaders’ Corps 
“Trail Rangera’’ .. 
“Taels Boys"
Boys’ Club.............
Special Class ....

1921 
. 52»

1922
880

301 859
250 320
308 110

70 70
081 80

73 60
156 85

29 20
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In five minutes “Pap 

Acidity 
Sourness

Gases
Flatul

When the food you eat feraient* 
Into gases and stubborn Dumps; your 
head aches and you feel slek, and ml»- 
treble, that’s when you realise the 
magic in Pape’s Diagepeln. It nrakes
«lonraoh distress go in five minutes.

If your stomach le hi a continuous
revolt—If you can’t get It regulated, 
Please, (or your sake, try Dtapepstn.

so needless to have a bed stomach 
Si*» your next meal a favorite food

1
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Oysters, Clams,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad

Smith’s Fieh Market
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Cross MeetingI 'or Last Month„
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Grows Thick, Retry Hair

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Reduced Prices

Seniors and Special Plana for Recreation Hut Com
pleted—Favor Red Cross 

■ Nursing in Schools—Sev
er»! Reporta Received.

Classes Show Large Mem- 
bmhip and All Interested 
in the Work.

35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming Out

The T. M. 0. A. bee recently issued 
the following Interesting report 
log the a otl rît lee of the Association 
during the month of January* 

Commencing with the Special gym
nasium programme on New Year’s 
Day, January proved to be e busy 
month and well up to the first month 
of the previous year. Circular letters, 
adapted to the needs of the different

The monthly meeting of New 
Brunswick branch of the Canadian 
Red Groan was held yesterday after
noon at hhe depot. Prince William 
street, Rev. Canon Armstrong fen the 
ohalr. C. B. Allan reported that 
plans for the re-creation hut at Lam 
oa&tar had been completed and work 
would be begun as eoon as possible. 
The Junior Red Cross committee pre
sented a resolution to he presented 
to the Board of Education for red 
cross teaching in the sdhoofe, and 
this was approved.. Miss Meikeljohn 
reported on the work of the district 
nurses and read the report of the 
venereal disease cltatoa. A message 
of sympathy was ordered sent to 4n. 
Lawrence and Mrs. Taylor on the 
death of their mother, Mrs. J. V. 
BUtfs.

After the reading of the minutes 
the report of the secretary 
as follows:

The past' month has Vnideed been a 
busy one for the Depot, as In addition 
to the ordinary activities of our office 
We have the Relief wort of the St. 
John Local Red Ooes going steadily 
on. The work has developed from a 
flew families to almost a hundred 
who are seeking help of some sort or 
Mnd from the Red Cross.

In addition to this local Relief we 
have had as our guests for live weeks 
the Employ meat Bureau and Registra
tion office. .TMs has so far been 
supported by the Rotary Cluft> with 
the addition of the Salvation Army, 
and the very material assistance 
given by the Red Cross of heat, rent 
and light.

Through the Provincial Depotthe 
past month many parcels have pass
ed to and fro. To tihe new Soldiers’ 
Memorial Hospital at Oampbellton, 
bandages, dressings, hospital shirts, 
towels and operating gowns for the 
nurses have been sent; to Newcaalte 
a box of ready cut garments for the 
relief In that town, to be made up by 
the ladies of the Red Orode; to the 
Willing Workers of Germain street 
Baptlt church a large'parcel of sew
ing was seort to be made up for the 
Local Relief: and to the following 
branches were sent parcels of sew 
tag: Lakeville, Grand Mans®, Hope 
well Hill, and Weis ford. The incom
ing parcels have been from Rothesay 
Red Gross, Grand Maman, Lakeville, 
Qudemstown, Silver Falla, Kilburn. 
Clifton, Maeoarehe, Plata* and Weis- 
fàrd- The W. A. of the latter place 
sending a very beautiful gift.

The case of a sick soldier to Dor 
cheater has been cared Dor and a 
nurse has gone over from Sack ville. 
Dr. MacCarty has made a personal 
visit to the case and is doing all he

cover-

OLD PRICE

$2,925.00
2,600.00
1,645.00
1,565.00
1,725.00
1,885.00
2,260.00

NEW PRICE 

$2,160.00 

1,930.00 

1,345.00 

1,300.00 
1,345.00 

1,^90.00 

1,900.00

Sedan
Coupe . 
Touring

clgsges and signed by the several class 
leaders, were mailed to the members 
eta*» in the New Year, outlining the 
Jim** of the season’s programme. This 
helped to keep up interest and alto 
helped to counteract the usual Janu
ary slump In attendance at classes, 
due to the skating and other out-door 
attractions.

Classes ere working on a definite 
training programme for the Senior 
Hex at hi ou and the annual spring clr^ 
cub. Good progress Is being made, des
pite the fact that we are sadly hand!- 
oepped through lack of music for the 
clean work.

The special class is still being con- 
Aicted; althoug 
smell, nevertheless the effort is well 
worth while. Several new boys have 
been brought into this class, who need 
special instruction and are benefltting 
greatly.

The building wee thrown open to 
McAvlty's and Thome’s on Tuesday, 
January third, for their annual social 
•ad athletic meet. The programme was 
conducted entirely by several mem
bers of the staffs of these two firms. 
These members were also members 
of mr Senior Leaders’ Corps. Mr. Roy 

and Mr. Jim Hoyt headed up 
the different commercial houses In the 
athletic events'.

The Senior Leaders’ Corps have kept 
np their attendance, and are making 
good progress with the Athletic Dance, 
which Is being prepared for the Exhi
bition. The Junior Corps, Junior and 
Senior Sections, are also doing good 
work on the Apparatus, in preparation 
for the spring circus. The Senior Sec
tion Is being outfitted with uniforms 
(at their own expense.)

The Harriers’ Club at their monthly 
meeting (which was wtfll attended) 
outlined plans for skating parties and 
the skating carnival, to be held In 
February. The Harriers’ Club con
ducted a toboggan party at LUy Lake 
on Friday, the 13th, returning to the 
building for a social time and refresh 
mente afterwards. This activity re
sulted in several new members being 
brought into the club

/ 1
Roadster
Screen Side Business . 
Panel Side Business . 

1 to 11-2 Ton Truck
f

m
h the attendance is

Tkeae new price* are f. o. b. Maritime Proivnces, all taxes, 
freight, etc. paid and include Cord Tire equipment.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Ten minutes after _ 
jron can not find a single trace of 
dandruff or falling hair and yonr scalp 
will not itch, but what will please 
a»ost will be after a tew week’s 
when you see new hair, fine and 4ow-

92-94 Duke St
Telephone Main 4100.

ny at first—yes—but really new hair
‘—growing nil over the scalp. Dander- 
toe Is to the hair what fresh showers 
of rain and sunshine are to vegeta
tion. It goes right to the roots, In
vigorates and strengthens them, help
ing the hair to grow long, strong and 
luxuriant. One application of Dander 
toe makes thin. lifeless, colorless 
hair look youthfully bright, lue trees.

ASSOCIATE DEALERS AND SERVICE STATIONS 
NEW BRUNSWICK

St. Stephen—McWha & Buchanan 
Woodstock—C. T. Black & Co.
Edmundston—J. F. Rice & Son*
Campbellton—C. Gordon An*lcrw 
Newcastle—Edward Dalton 
Fredericton—Valley Motor Co.
Moncton—J. C. Keating

NOVA SCOTIA
Sydney—Cape Breton Motor Sales, Ltd. 
Lunenburg—-Lunenburg Foundry Co., Ltd. 
Truro—J. A Bruce 
Amherst—H. W. Brownell 
New Glasgow—P. M. Fraser & Go.
Digby—Middleton Motor*
Kentville—J. S. Lament 
Halifax—Stewart Motor Co., Ltd.

bad Jest price es stmndeet.

Offers Cash Bonus 
To Encourage Work 

of Reforestation PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Charlottetown—Kennedy & Webster, Ltd.In order to encourage reforestation 

On the afternoon of New Year’s in Nova Scotia, Mr. Frank J. D. Bam- 
l D**' Junior classes end Junior lead- jum, of Annapolis Royal. N. S„ la of-
j era’ corps put on a gym. exhibition, ferlng a cash bonus of $2.00 per acre

126 boys took part. The Business Men to the farmers of Nova Scotia for 
j et*ged two exhibition volley ball every acre of spruce or pine seedlings

*aïh!‘ iMei ____ . . Planted by them on their farms the
The loca) newspapers have been coming spring of 1922, no one fanner J* ' 0u"m0“thly to be paid a bonus on more thaTîoî

rf1* M r A *””• *» “ *° ««-tribute the plant-
d7iw m wl‘’el!r M over tie

’ÜVTT. ^77! t .hi Provlnce «oc-tlon and method of
vfa. .P.r.V i*i,Hh Denting muet be approved by theyear is the splendid service which Is ___ „ „ ..bain* rendered by volunteer Iradort. Oo^rnment Por»t«- o( Nova Scotia, 
The Senior Leader,' Corps are giving W °,the7r e by “r"
splendid aervlce In talrtng the gym !°T‘Mte:r' t0 lMlure
class occasionally, to relieve the phy factorJ résulta, 
steal director for other important 
work; heading up basket-ball and atn j
letic teams, eta Mr. Jim Hoyt is still ... TT . 0. . , , , .
conducting the Senior Business Boys States Is wasted in the Co-
Clama; Mr Clayton Urquhart of fWumbu‘ Rlver be8m- 
Senior Leaders’ Corps has taken over ■ 
for Mr. Homer Smith the Junior Bu8i-jHA„innftM.
;™,wo°^C,a,a, TleSe T? “re be' «oh'day'AcÆtvltles (Boys' 
tag worked up for a special numeer AthietirHi
in the annual Exhibition. Atmetics) ......................

Mr. Maynard McLean conducts Iff!) 
wrestling class, Mr. Wood the boxing 
class: Mr. Pendleton coaching the
Young, Ladles’ League basket-ball 
teems. The Harriers’ Club is being 
headed up by two of the Senior Lead
ers* Corps.

Taking It all over, the Association 
should feel proud of the large number 
of volunteer helpers who assist in 
«deducting a heavy programme which 
it^vould be Impossible to conduct 
nflPout their help.

Y. M. C. A. ’’Senior” basketball 
team heads the City League in the 
senior section ; the High School team 
are on top in the Intermediate section 
In the City League. /.

League games still continue to draw 
good houses.

The Y. M. C. A. Senior team played 
a strong all-etar college team on New 
Year's Night, defeating them after a 
fast and exciting game.

Physical Department 
Class Attendance

'

Obituarylast half hour on Friday afternoons, 
it being distinctly understood that the 
programme for such Junor Red Cross 
work will be subject to the. approval 
of the Departments of Health and 
Education.”

Mrs. F. S. 'White çeported for the 
relief committee of the .lqdjti. branch 
that there were about ninety families 
on the list gt present, with an average 
of 70 being cared for.

Mias Meikeljohn reported -for the 
district nurses. At Chatham there 
had been 313 visits made by the 
nurses; at Campbellton 226 visits; no 
report was In from Buctouche, as the 
nurse was away for about ten days on 
account of the Illness of her mother; 
at Riley Brook there had been 80 visits 
made to 33 sick persons. Here the 
nurse had been given a horse and all 
the necessary fittings for a team, and 
had covered over 100 miles of terri
tory; at St Stephen there had been 
384 calls made, and at Mlnto, where 
Miss >1. E. Smith was sent on Jan. 
27, she was getting down to business, 
having been provided with a two- 
room house, which she was going to 
use as a clinic and health centre. The 
total number of visits for the month 
in the province was 1,027. She also 
reported a request for the services of 
Miss Maloney at Acadia ville, and the 
granting of this request was recom
mended if Miss Meiklejohn thought it 
wise.

Miss Meiklejohn read the report of 
Dr. McCarthy on venereal disease. 
During the month of January there 
had been reported 82 cases, and the 
total under treatment to date 
province was 232. He recommended 
for the St. John clinic a whole-time 
nurse to act as social service worker 
and look after women patients in the 
outdoor department, and a whole-time 
orderly who would do the 
the men.

It was decided to take up the mat
ter of appointing a disaster and relief 
committee at the next meeting.

A message of sympathy on the death 
of their mother, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 
was ordered sent to Mrs. E. R. Tay
lor and Mrs. Lawrence

and gassed. Since his return heme 
he was appointed a preventive offi
cer In the customs, and last we5k was 
attending to his duties at the Pettln- 
glll wharf, and during a storm got 
wet. He took ill and was confined 
to hlsjiome only last Saturday. Be 
ing weak from his war experte ices, 
he proved a victim of pneumonia. He 
was a young man with a host of wnrm 
friends, and will be greatly missel. 
The funeral 
made later.

USE SLOAN’S TO 
EASE LAME BACKS

can.
An appeal was received In connec

tion with a soldier’s Wife in the prov
ince Who was being badly treated by 
her husband, and who wished to toe 
deported. This affair was «brought to 
the proper channels who took the 
.necessary steps towards that end.

During the past month our Bul
letin be» again been published.

Before closing I would like to voice 
my appreciation of the services ren
dered to this office by the faithful 
volunteer helpers «cm whom we so fre
quent |>1 call. Without ttielr atid it 
would «be quite impossible to carry on 
eo large an undertaking with so small 
a staff. To Mr. Kerr our thunks are 
also due for his very great help on 
several occasions by having our 
multigraphing done in hie office at 
his own expense.

The treasurer reported receipts- for 
the month, -including the balance on 
hand of $20,664.44, $23,372.84. and ex
penditure of $2,267.63 leaving a bal
ance on hand of $21,106.31.

A communication from the Red 
Cross of Bangor In reference to the 
hospital expenses of a Canadian sol
dier who was taken sick in Bangor, 
was- referred to the head office of the 
Red Cross of Canada.

On motion it was decided to pay the 
hotel expenses of Miss Smith while 
In Fredericton In consultation with 
Miss Meikeljohn.

A vote of thanks was received from 
Miss Elsie Clements for a copy of 
the Bulletin, and communications were 
read from the Grand Mauan branch, 
Miss Ferris, nurse at Campbellton, and 
a letter of thanks for the use of a 
hospital bed.

Mrs. C. B. Allan reported tor the 
hospital committee that the usual 
visits had been made during the month 
and that three patients had died, one 
at East St. John and two at Lancas-

Harry C. Kerr.

The death occurred at last midnight 
of Harry C. Kerr, at hie residence, 
74 Camden street. The deceased, 
who was the son of John Kerr, had 
only been 111 of pneumonia for about a 
week. He leaves, besides his father, 
two brothers—Francis, of St. John, 
and John, of Winnipeg; also three 
sisters—Misses Alice and Margaret at 
home, and Miss Bessie, In Boston.

The late Harry C. Kerr was a vet
eran ot the great war, having enlisted 
in the early stages. He was wounded

X70U can't do your 
x your back and every 

aches with fatigue.
Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely, with- 

0ut rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains and strains, aches end pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure.

arrangements will be

Catherine M. Gallagher
Mlnto, N. B., Feb. 10—On Monday 

morning, February 6, there passed 
peecefiufiy to rest, Catherine M. 
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Gallagher, Catherine, who 
1 year and ten months old, 
an exceptionally bright child, 
contracted whooping cough some two 
weeks ago, followed by complications 
and all that loving hands could do for 
her was of no avail. The entire fam
ily have the sympathy of the 
munity In their sore and sad bereave
ment.

According to engineers, one-third of 
all the undeveloped watei* pdWer in

At all

If Back Hurts Use 

Salts For Kidneys

40

She

17W, 1461
Seniors: —
Intermediate Class
Seniors .................
Business Men (Evening). 144 
Business Men (Noon) ... 
Senior Leaders' Corps ..

Weddings136
M 120 Eat Less Meat if Kidneys Feel 

Like Lead or Bladder 
Bothers.

176
48 Bailey-Bright

The marriage of Mrs. Julia Bright 
of Seeley’s Cove, to Joseph Bailey, oi 
-New River, was solemnised In St 
George’s church, St. George, by the 
Rev. J. w. Holland. They will re
side at reeley’s Cove.

48 44
Mrs. Jane KeysMost folks forget that the kidneys, 

Uke the bowels, get sluggish and clogg
ed and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull mis- 
ery In the kidney region, severe head
aches, torpid liver, acid stomach, sleep
lessness and all sorts of bladder dis
orders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain In the kidney re
gion, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wat
er before breakfast for » few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts Is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
llthla, and is harmless to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity. It also neutralises the adds 
In the urine so it no longer irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithla- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe In overcoming kidney trouble 
while It is only troubla

42» 476
At the home of J. Harry Keys, 

Mount Middleton, on Feb. 6th, t&ere 
occurred the death of his mother, Mrs. 
Jane Keys, widow of the late Thomas 
Keye, of Studhohn, Kings Countv 
Mrs. Keys bad attained the

Special:—
Girls’ Morning Class .... 
Young Ladies’ League,

Basket-ball teams .......
Leaders’ Extension ..........
Bus. Men’s Volley-ball ... 
Boxing and Wrestling 
Swimming Competition .. 
McAvlty vs. Thorne, Ath

letic Meet ....................
New Year’s Day Volley- 

Ball and Basket-Ball
gmm.es .........................

Basket-Ball Olty League..

132

72
252 136

Dye Silk Stocking
264 288 age of

ninety-four. She leaves one daughter 
Mrs. William Thompson, of StudhoLrc. 
ADdtwo sons, John B., of Cody's, and 
Harry, with whom she lived, 
aleo leaves nine grandchildren 
twelve great-grandchildren.

198 112
S,28 In the

Blouse Or Sweater10U She

In Diamond Dyes96
Mre. Phoebe Cameron.

The death of Mrs. Phoebe Oaiueron, 
relict of the late Howard Oameron, 
of Kara, Kings county, occurred at 
her home Monday last. The funeral 
sei-nlcee, wthich were largely attend
ed, were conducted by Rev. R. W. 
Hopkins in the Buelah Baptist church 
on Wednesday afternoon. The de* 
cammed la survived by the following 
children: Mrs. Isaac Canin, Mrs. W 
M. Campbell, and Mrs. William 
Fomtsr, of 9t. John; Mrs. George Mc- 
Aéoo, and one sou, J. Melbourne 
Jones, of Kars. Mrs. Oameron was 
seventy-one years of age and highly 
respected lady, beloved ii>y a very 
wide circle of friends.

SO same for
854 ‘’Diamond Dyes’ addter. years of weai 

to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hang 
ing*, draperies, evo-ytbdx*. Every 
package contains direction* so simple 
any woman can put new, rich, fade
less colors into her worn garments 
or draperies even If she never
dyed before. Just buy Diamond Dy*a 
—no other kind—then your materia) 
will come out right, because Diamond 
Dyes are guaranteed not to streak 
«pot, fades or run. Tell your drug 
gist whether the materia! you wish 
to dye ie wool or efik or whether R 
is linen, cotton or mixed goods..

Boys:—
Junior “A” Class ... 
Junior “B” Class ... 
High School Class .
Business Boys ........
Jr. Leaders’ Corps . 
“Trail Rangers’’ ...
“Tunis Boys’’ ........
Boys' Club............. *
Special Class .... è

1921 
. 52»

1922 Miss Allison, for the sewing 
mlttee, reported 60 garments sent out 
and 129 garments and 45 pairs of 
socks and mitts sent in during the 
month.

Using Phys. Dept. Prlvil-830 300301 859
256 320 Grand Totals 

Spectators: New Year’s
. 3189 8091308 110

70 76 Day C. B. Allan reported for the recre
ation but committee that Mr. Brodle 
had completed thy detailed plane of 
the building and a start would be 
made as soon as possible.

The Junior Red Cross report was 
submitted by Miss Jessie Lawon. The 
committee. had met and sent out a 
(luestionalre to every member of the 
executive of the society, and In every 
case the reply had been favorable to 
having the junior work taken up in 
the schools, and she presented the 
following resolution, which was unani- 
mously adopted by the meeting:

"Whereas it Is the nation’s duty to 
teach habits of health, citlsenshlp, and 
service to the rising generation ; and 

“Whereas, the Junior Red Cross la 
one of the best known methods of 
accomplishing this; and 

“Whereas, there seema to be

400(LSI 80 Spectators: City League 
Basket-Ball .............73 60 CHILDREN'S CARNIVAL

A children’s carnival will be held 
on the South End rink this afternoon 
between three and five o’clock, and a 
large crowd of young skaters are ex
pected to be present

760156 86
29 2(1 1150

assumm Many Women Need
Better Blood 1The Best Time is Today

iIn five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends
Heartburn 
Palpitation

They Lack Vitality end Color.
In which to receive much more in value than you 
pay for — speaking of dependable fur coats.

If you aren’t fully convinced after reading this information come in 
you will he then.

Hudson Seal Coats
With Seal Shawl Collars and Cuffs,
Lengths 34. to 44 inches. Several 
styles. All required sises.

,It Is a fact proved by thousands of 
grateful letters that Hood's Sarsapar
illa is
en, whose most common ailments 
drain and weaken the system and

Gases
Flatulence

Acidity
Sourness

kably beneficial to wem-
no rea

son why this great movement should
°°‘b* “ ««awful in New Brune- nese, general breakdown.
"rr. eL"t ” Pfoaed in other perte Women overworked by family dut- 

.“lnU>?^ . lea or etertaaked aocially, and tbalr
New Brunswick nerves all unstrung, facee pale, appe- 

division of the Canadian Red Cross tlte poor, sleep unrefreshing.
-oclety, through Its executive, repre- Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives the Mood 
senttag every county in the Province, more vitality and better color, makes 
does hereby petition tire Board of Bdu- stronger nerves, and contributes to 
cation of New Brunswick for permis- the enjoyment of life.
•ion for the teacher of any school in It embodies a long-tried and found- 
the Province, who wishes to do so, to I true formula for relief of the pule, 
eumy on Junior Sad Gross work, She weak, nftftgM and dyspeptic

sometimes result in anemia, nervous-When the food you eat foments 
Into gases and stubborn Dumps; your 
head aches and you feel sick, and mis
erable, that’s when you realise the 
magic In Pape’s Disgepsln. It nmkes

There wlitt not be any distress—eat 
without fear. It’s because Pape’s 
Diapepsin "really does” regulate weak, 
out-of-order stomachs that gives It It’s 
millions of salts annually.

Gat a large elxty-oent case of Pape's 
Diapepsin from any drug store It la 
the quickest, surest stoma* 
known, ft sots almost tike

Hudson Seel tW.
With the finest Skunk Shawl Collars 
and Cuffs. Lengths 36 to 44 inches. 
AH necessary sixes.

•toomoh distress go ta five minâtes. Any Garment $334.00 Any Garment $384.00If your stomach Is in a continuous
iwvoll—if you can’t get It regulated, 
Vlaaae, (or your sake, try Diapepsin.

eo needless to have a bad stomach 
^Sphs your next meal a favorite food

1

oh relief D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
SfB/n— ISMIt \li a eoisatlflo. harmless end de» 

Ughtful preparation which truly be
longs in «vary St. John, M. ».

: A <k_, «... ,'v ■ M

I

1
1

m

BR ills and doctor's bins are things all 
ils wish to avoid. The ‘Universal- mec- 
Dtrforme invaluable service hi warding 
m and relieving suffering. Use it ns a 
e of winter Ills—as a pain reMevei^-es a 
Igly bed-warmer

«gy soft and pliable. Above an. It main- 
re. When the switch is set at Low, Méd
itant and unvarying. f
$13.50

Id, Anywhere In Canada.

iVITY’S- 11-17
Kin* St

generally conceded that the 
t Material to nee as regards 
, Long Sendee as a Power 
. Greatest Production and 
>nomy tor a Mala Dries Belt

>e English OAK TANNED

Rt BELTING
lore la They will be 
gad Promptly

iREN, tffiSQS».
n St, St JehltN. B—Box 702.

wwtfiAnAAAAAee.we. -r.-W-iAryVL\

n Shingles
«en Slate Surface.
loof at an exceedingly 
iw price.

LTD., St. John, N. B.

of thrift and progress, a big step in ' 
ence. Therefore own your home.

lo the

for As long as you are tied 
up to the landlord, you're 
his servant. Plan to build 
end own your home.Co.

Isis Lance with your plans, and BVERY- 
LAS8 FOR YOUR HOME. ’Phone 
lain 3000.

GREGORY. LTD.:
■VVWWWI/VWWUVUW.

JECTRIC IRONS, $4.75
Y AT YOUR SERVICE

Electric Go.
CONTRACTORS II *'prmain st

and Machine Works, Ltd.
and Machinists.

’Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

!*•

4«AA/W^A^WWW

FOR
CEDAR
CHESTS

Aromatic Cedar boards. 
Lots of knots but 
gent with the Cedar 
odor.

pun-

Will protect your val
uable furs from moth». 

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood- 
Working Co., Ltd.

186-Erin Street, . . fflk

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve. 
George’s Creek Blacksmith. 

Kentucky CanneL 
A wonderful grata coal

R. P. & W. F. Starr, L
48 Smyths St. 139 Union
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mmion a TomeIn This

Mr. H A. Powell K.C., St. John, m Weekly ChatIn ot Toronto, who mi her guest, 
drawing-room was attractively de

------ted with spring flowers, sad in
the dining-room where a delicious rap
per was served at midnight, the 
flowers were used with artistic effect 
Prime tor the highest 
won by Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. 
George K. McLeod, Senator Thorne 
and Dr. Murray MacLaren. The guests 
included Mrs. Robinson. Hie Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs 
Pugsley, Premier and Mrs. W. B. Fob 
tor. Mr. and Mrs. <3. W. deForeat, Mr. ; 
and Mrs. H. B. -Robinson. Mr.- and 
Mrs. J. U. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Mariner G.' 
Teed, Mr. and Mn. W. A. Harrison, i 
Mr. end Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mr. 
and Mr*. Sherwood Skinner, Col. un-1 ! 
Mrs. A. H. PoweH, • Ool. and Mrs. B. I 
T. Sturdee and Dr. and Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren, Mrs. L. R. Harrison. Mrs. ’ 
George F. Smith, Mrs. Frede^ok J. 
Harding, Mrs. F. Ca verb ill Jones, Col. | 
Ogilvie, Col, Alexander McMillan. Sir- 
Do agios Hasen, Senator Thorne and 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy.

friends of Mn C. P. 
]N*)Jy era glad to hear ebe Is much 
Improved after her recent illness.

The representative audience which 
•completely fated the Pythian Halt on 
Tuesday evening, to hear Dr. Robert

dance, Oedar Grove Crescent.: Wed-
Thnsands Hi* MiseraWt 

Ly I his Troubt

The condition of being 'run down- 
is one that doctor» do not reoognlse

^‘XetTT^ruro'
The expression “run down” applied P- C. Jones has returned from

to health means a condition In which Charlottetown, P.E.I., where she 
I the bodily functions are enfeebled. Ap- been TlBUin* Judge 
petite Sails, the dtgeetloa la Impaired,

! ihe nerves are impoverished, the com- Mr D- Creighan, Newcastle, was 
plexion becomes pale or waxy, there a Tlalt<>r i® the dty this week, 
is no animation, but rather worry and Mr- ®- MeSweeney left this week 
mental depression. Mlgue is « con for Toronto on a business trip, 
slant symptom. No particular organ 8teadman Henderson and the
being affected, you must look for relief M1**ee Henderson entertained moot 
to the blood. As it circulates through %*?oyably two occasions at bridge 

i every part of the body, any improve- mi8 week- 0n Fpiday the 
meut jn the condition of the. blood is 
quickly felt through the 
yatem. In cases of this kind a tonic 

medicine to what Is needed arid Dr. 
tVilliams* Pink Pills are recognised 
is a valuable tonic because of their 
direct1 action on the blood, and 
h rough the blood on the nerves, gnr 
ng tone to the system generally and 
«storing vigor. Where the system is 

run down the value of this mealclim 
3 shown by the statement of Mrs. 

dregofy J. Murphy, Lower Ship Har 
aor East. N; S., who says: “About a 
year ago I was completely iHn down.
I was so nervous and weak that 1 

; conld scarcely do my housework, and 
the least exertion left me breathless 
and tired out. A neighbor advised Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and so

:: fot Thu
■ Mary Jarvis of Otatllsin, / Mn. A*

Norwood, tile dtetingotahed Non tbw Carter wee (be lucky «dee in
ner At tiae tee hour Mre Harold 
0. Brans presided et the prettily ar
ranged table which waa decorated

f waa a
Scotian Poet waa amply rewarded, and 
expression of the appreciation of bis 
literary gift was demonstrated by 
those present, in the frequent and 
hearty applause which followed the 
reading of selection# fjom his own 
pen. The entertainment was under 
the auspices of the Loyalist Chapter, 
Ï.O.D.K., of which Mrs. Heber 
Broom 1» Regent, and the desire on 
the part of the member» to broaden 
the Interest in Canadian Literature is 
to be commended. Stir Douglas Hazen 
presided and at the conclusion of the 
programme Dr. Norwood was tender
ed a hearty vote of thanks by Rev. 
H. A. Oody, which was seconded by 
Rev. Canon Armstrong. During the 
evening the proawfamme was irnbeiv 
•parsed by a delightful piano solo by 
Mies Muriel Ford; a song “My Dear 
Soul.” by Mrs. Arthur Carter; and a 
baritone solo by Mr. Lawrence. Mrs. 
Allan McAvity acted ae accompanist

I •oray amt my chat tide weel 
be rather shout, owing to

- —..g.-— n «y Indeed

I , OBldrsn'fi Copper this week, and

to lean, tint «11 my niece» and 
•mfrm «re enjoying send healtt 

,«4 Unwin* a great time sleigh (HIT 
or Meeting down the htin Ban 

«S tee majority are attending 
•Wheel ragmnrly and every one ag> 
Mann to like the* teacher. What ■ 
dSal chan» hoy» end girl» hare to 
#*»lwa a» education; and K to rar,

I
EM A-IIVES" Relieves I«

-with tulips for the occasion. Mre. and Mrs.
Douglas White assisted with the re
freshments. The guests were Miss 
Jarvis, Mrs. Campbell MatiUy. Mrs. 
Laurence MacLaren. Mrs. Douglas

What lr Indigestion and what 
causes It? As you know, solid food 
must be changed into a liquid by the 
stomach before it can be taken up a« 
nourishment by the blood.

The stomach acts as a churn. It is 
covered by a strong, muscular coat 
and lined with a soft, delicate 
membrane which secretes the Oaatrio 
Juice which digests or dissolves solid 
food.

When food enters the stomaoRffthe 
muscular coat squeeses and pnBto» 
the food from end to end, or chmpcps 
it, with the gastric Juice to dissolve 
or digest it.

But—it the stomach muscles are 
weak—or it the dissolving fluid is 
poor or insufficient—then food cannot 
be digested properly and yon have 
Indigestion.

No Appetite
Nervous exhaustion leads to dis

taste for food. The nerves of the 
stomach are weak, digestion fails 
and you become generally upset 
and out of sorts.

The secret of complete restora
tion is in getting the nervous system 
fully built up.

Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich
mond St, Chatham, Ont., writes:

White, Mrs. R. O. Evans, Mrs. Ar 
tliur Carter, Mrs. H. O. Clark, Mrs. 
Daryl Peters. Mrs. Hugh McLean, 
Mrs. John dele, Min LeaHe Grant, 
Miss Doris deVeber, Min Elebeth 
MacLaren. Mies Audrey McLeod sued 
Miss Barbara Jack.

were: Mrs. H. E. Britton, Mrs**? 
Price, Mrs. C. Robertson, Mrs. FYank 
Dayton, Mre. Harold Flemmhig Mrs. 
Trites, Mrs. Lloyd Morris Mrs. J. 
Wood, Mrs. H. -Crandall, Mrs. R. 
Webster, Mise Sleeves, Hillsboro; 
Mrs. F. Po.'bes Miss Forbes, Mies 
Hal Oowie, Mhte Wortman, Miss 
Elizabeth Williams, Miss Ruth Hum
phrey, Miss Hal Jones, Mtea Grace 
Belt. Miss Muriel WUjajms. Prist; 
dinners were Mites Elizabeth W1» 
Hams and Miss Wortman. Om Satur- 
day evening the guests were: Mrs. 
R. Webster. Mrs. N. Wlïbur, Mrs. 
Bidon, Mrs. Roy Capson, Mrs. C. Mc- 
Latchey Mrs. W. Humphrey, Mrs. 
Harold Price, Mrs. T. Price, Mrs. 
Holly Lounsfbury, Mrs. H. Blnney, 
Mrs. J. A. Humphrey Mrs. O. 
Torrens, Mrs. Boyd Anderson Mm. 
D. Allanade, Mrs. Harold Adamson, 
Miss Sadie Manning, Mise Prances 
Dickson, Mtes Cnandall, Mtori M. Hen
derson, Miss H. Henderson. The 
prize winners were Mrs. H. Louies 
bury and Mrftl Blden.

Mre. C. W. Robinson entertained 
delightfully In the Queen Mary Tea 
rooms on Tuesday of this week tor 
Mrs. W. B. Snowball Ohatfham; and 
Mre. Murray Tweedie, Chatham. The 
guests were: Miss B. Yondall, Miss 
M. Wright, Miss E. MoSweeney, 
Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Mrs. M. 
Tweedie. Mtes Nan Chapman, Miss 
Rhioda Alcock, Miss Margaret Price. 
Price winners were Mrs. W. B. 
Snowball and Mrs. M. Tweedie.

The Tuesday afternoon bridges in 
the Queen Mary Tea Rooms are very 
popular. There were seven tables of 
bridge there this week. A delightful 
tea Is served and «he proceeds go to 
help the Free Public Library fund.

Mf. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, Sack 
ville, were 'Visitors In town this week.

Mis. Matthew Lodge, Jr.., entertain, 
ed most enjoyaibly on Wednesday at 
her residence to five tables of bridge. 
The guests were: Mrs. O. B. Price, 
Mrs. H. N. Price, Mrs. N. Wilbur, 
Mre. Harold Adamson, Mrs. Frank 
Dayton, Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs. W. 
Blden, Mrs. Tapley Mrs. Whdtel&w, 
Montreal; Mrs. E. O. MeSweeney, 
Mrs. R. Webster Mrs. H. Blnney, 
Mrs. Lyall, Mrs. E. Robertson, Mrs. 
W. Estant», Mrs. Jack MoOoy, New 
York; Miss Nan Chapman, Miss 
Daisy Weldon, Miss Rihoda Alcock, 
Misa Helen Barnes. Prize winners 
were Mrs. McNaughton end Mrs. W. 
Estano. Guests for tea were: Misa 
G. McLellaii. Miss Treva McCoy, 
Mrs. P. Atkineon, Mrs. Harry Lodge.

The Wednesday afternoon Bridge 
Club met at the residence of Mre. 
J. MoD. Cook. Price winner was 
Mrs. J. MoD. Cook.

Mites Jessie Covert entertained 
most enjoyahly to two tables of 
bridge on Saturday evening. The

entire

Mrs. Heber Vroom entertained very 
informally at bridge at her residence, 
Orange street, on Wednesday even 
ing. Prizes for the highest scores 
were won by Mrs. Penteton John
stone and Mias dare Schofield. The 
guests were Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 
Mrs. Gordon McDonald, Mrs. George 
Me A. Bllzard, Mrs. 1 Penteton John- 

Miss Audrey McLeod entertained stone. Mit* Clara Schofield. Misa Mlg- 
very enjoyahly at a bridge of five ta-1 non Kerr, Mtes Eileen GUlto and Miss 
hies on Thursday afternoon at the ! Gladys Kegan 
family residence, Wellington Rov
Prizes for the highest scores were won The regular teas were served at 
by Mrs. Campbell MaoKay, Mr. Laur- the Garrison Chub at the Armories on 
ence MacLaren, and Mrs. Thomas Saturday and Wednesday afternoons. 
Guy. The guests were Mrs. Camp ; On .Saturday Mrs. Walter E. Foster 
bell MaeKAy, Mrs. Arthur ■Carter, Mrs. • and Mrs. Simeon A. Jones presided. 
Hugh McLean, Mrs. Guy Short, Mrs. j ana on Wednesday Mrs. Stewart Skin- 
Douglas White. Mrs. Laurence Mac- ner poured tea and coffee. • 
Laren, Mrs. Daryl Peters. Mrs. The*.
Guy, Miss Barbara Jack, Mies Mary Miss Barbara Jack was the hostess 
Edith White. Miss Dorte deVeber, Miss at an informal bridge on Tuesday af- 
Stundee. Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss -terhoon. in honor of Miss Mary Jarvis 
Catherine McAvity, Miss Dorothy > of Chatham. Prizes were won by 
Biixard, Mit# Mary Jarvis, the Mieses Mrs. W. H. Fisher and Miss Jarvis. 
Cru Ik shank. Miss B. McLeod, Fred- Delicious refreshments were served 
ericton; Mise Leslie Grant. Miss LesMe at tlie tea hour.
Skinner. Miss Kathleen Coster. Mies i
Phyllin Kenney, Miss Armstrong, Miss ! .Miss Jean Smitii entertained ut 
G. Flemming, Miss Margaret Teed, bridge at the family residence. Orange 
Miss Caroline Page and Miss McCul- street, on Tuesday afternoon, 
lough. Wisconsin. I * *

tibe* an aftmuld fake ad 
now that thej 

H te too bad that than
▼Mtewe to mm

•ckoola throughout thewhich caused roe many sleepless nights, 
I would be in terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or three 
hours. For sixteen months I ate noth
ing but Shredded Wheat biscuits, as I 
dare not eat anything else. I did not 
know what to do, as 1 bad tried so many 
different remedies, as well as doctors* 
medicines, without gaining permanent 
relief. Finally I got some of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. ,and while on the 
second box noticed that I was improving. 
I continued the treatment until I _ 
now fully restored, and have returned to 
my regular diet. My husband has also 
token Dr. Chase's Nerve Food with 
splendid results, so we are glad to 
rocoaunend it to others.**

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
* box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

provtnos «famed, according 
Wa of fbe -Ooensr.- Tbe

to

given Is teachers canoot bo pro 
««red. «ni this will prove a great 
<te*whack to the potent people. 

ValeeMme Day fa on Tuesday, and 
without raying that all the

U1T-A-TIYES” is the meat won- 
dèrful medicine in the world tor 
strengthening the stomach muscles 
and providing an abundance ot pure, 
full-strength dissolving fluid to com
pletely digest every meal “FRUIT- 
A-TIVES ’ does this because It keeps 
the kidneys active, the bowels regu
lar and the blood pure, which insures 
pure Gastric Juice.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" will correct your 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia and enable 
you to enjoy every meal. Try it 

50c. a box, 6 for W-60, trial sise 
25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa.

Mi(k Norman. 8. Gregory, Prince 
WIHiam street entertained on two oc
casions this week at bridge, on Tues 
day and Wednesday afternoons. 
Prizes for the best scores were won 
on Tuesday by Mrs. George T. Polly, 
Mrs. A B. Massle and Mrs. W. II. 
Turner. On Wednesday afternoon the 
fortunate prize winners were Mrs. 
Splane and Mrs. Wetmore.

Mrs. Claire Gilmour entertained at 
a •small bridge at her residence on 
Thursday afternoon.

1 *
members at ih* Corner will bar* e 
delightful time sending and imoetrind 
vtekmtÉncm. Borne will be pretty ones 
while Pm sure others wlU be of the 

I must titanic Mmri-
----------------- w Blackville. tor the
hamfaome valentine that, 1 have

sood did they do me I feel quite like 
i different woman. I hope some other 
suffering woman may benefit by my 
experience.’ ’

Dr. Wflliams’ Pink Pills can be had 
through any medicine dealer, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six hoses for 

; >2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

, oelved from her. Marlon certainly 
Era good taste, and the valentine is 

of the prettiest that 1 have eeen
*wu iTiasnn

Last week I requested u few of the 
to write letter* to a tonety 

*°r of ti» comer, ml re
JtepDir to know teat my request tea 
•*> ««teed, end I am aura that the 
fcV will be glad to receive the letters 
rad start up a oorrespondsooe, for H 
must be very lonely for a boy in the 
country without playmates.

Well, chums, you must take all the 
advantage you ran in coasting, skat
ing and eleflgh driving, for the weeks 
tope passing quickly sod it wlH be a 
remarkably short time wtoen the 
will begin to disappear and the 
spring will arrive,

I also learn with great satisfaction 
that members of the Corner are eon 
tinning to assist flheir parents in 
work about the home and I’m suie U 
pleases both mother And father to 
know that their 
opt of The Idle class but wttlnig to do 
everything possible Arid**-

I will have to close now and will 
try and write a longer sod mors In
teresting chat next week.

With love to aO.
UNOLB DBCK.

Mrs. Allen Ttamkine entertained 
yesterday afternoon at & bridge of six 
tables at her residence. 14 Paddock 
street.

neat# were: Mrs. W. Blden,
H. Loons bury, Mrs. C. GUlmore,
H- Flemming, Mrs. H. Binney 
J. A. Humphrey Mrs. G. Lyall,
N. Wilbur. Prise winner waa Mrs. 1 
N. Wilbur.

The many friends of Mr. Roy 
Sumner are sorry to hear he is con- I 
fined to the house with illness and 
hope soon to sea him around again 
quit# recovered. k

rs.
•Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mrs. J. Lee Day, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Allan Mc
Avity, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Miss Mabel 
Thomson, Mrs. Arthur Bowman and 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson.

Among those from Rothesay who en
joyed the readings given by Re». Dr. 
Robert Norwood in St. John on Tues
day night were Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. Cornell, Miss 
Allison, Miss Barnes, Mre John Mc
Intyre and others.

Last Saturday evening Mrs. Walter 
R. Miles entertained a few young folk, 
who, after enjoying an hour’s skating 
on the river, returned to the house, 
where supper was served. The party 
included Miss Annette Holly, Misses 
Catherine and Margaret Peters, Miss 
Nellie Hibbard, Miss Catherine Lam- 
bord. Miss Frances Robinson, Miss 
Helen Oannel, Miss Slbbie Frink, Miss 
Barbara Fairweather, Misses Kathleen 
and Helen Blanchet, Misses Sally and 
Barbara Miles and Miss Florence Pua- 
dington, who joined tin* party eftev 
return from the river. Don and Hugh 
Turnbull. Maurice Blanchet, George 
and David Schofield.

The Saturday night ladles’ bridge 
met last week with Miss Allison.

Mrs. John Bennet, who has been 
guest of her niece, Mrs: C. W. McKee, 
at Kinghurst, left on Monday for Bos
ton and New York, en route to Cali
fornia. She was accompanied to Bos
ton by her niece. Miss McLean, who 
is returning to Kinghurst on Monday 
next to spend the rest of the winter 
with her sister, Mrs. McKee.

Colonel Snow and his daughter. Misa 
Thelma Snow, who have been guests 
of Rev. Dr. Hibbard and Mrs. Hibbard, 
"College Hill," returned to St John on 
Monday.

Week-end guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Jenkins, at Renforth, 
were Miss Catherine Ames and Miss 
Pauline Jenkins, of St John.

Next Monday, Mr. Clifford McAvity 
expects to leave for Halifax to Join 
other members of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association on a 
months ’trip to the West Indies.

Luncheon guests of Mrs. W. R. 
Miles on Wednesday were Mrs. W. p. 
Rising and Mrs. C. H. Es ta brooks ot 
St. John.

Mrs. Frank Roberts, of Fair Vale, is 
spneding tills week with friends in'St. 
John.

Miss Jessie Fraser, of Fair Vale, was 
on Sunday guest of the Misses Thom-

of members. The reception commit
tee were Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, presi
dent of the Society, and Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw, president of tlie ladies’ associa
tion. During the evening a delight- 
fu1 programme was carried out, after 
which refreshments were served. Mrs. 
John McAvity and Miss Grace Leavitt 
presided over the coffee cups.

Mrs. W. E. Rowley was the hostess 
at an enjoyable tea yesterday after
noon, and is entertaining at bridge at 
her residence, Wellington Row this 

* - | Mrs. L. deV. Chipman gave an en- afternoon.
Mrs. C. M. Bostwiek, Wentworth joyable bridge of four tables at her 

street, was the hostess ai an eu joy- residence. Coburg street on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Horace B. Miles are 
able tea test week end in honor of afternoon last week. Prizes for the receiving congratulation# on tlie ar- 
Miss Mary Jnxvto of Chatham, who is best scores were awarded to Mrs. A1 rival of a little son at their home on 
her guest. The artistically arranged ton Rankine and Mrs. Angus McDon- Thursday, 
tea table which was centred with aid Those present were Mrs. C. B. 
spring flowers was presided over by Allen, Mrs. H. L. Spangler, Mrs. J. H., Mr. and Mrs. R. McE. Dalgleteh are 
Mrs. Frederick C. Jones and Mrs. 'Stevenson. Mrs. Ernest Barbour. Mrs. passengers on the S.S. Mellta, which 
Frederick W. Daniel. The guests In j Farris, Mrs. Richard Arscott, Mre. W. is due in St. John this week-end- They 
eluded Miss Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. j A Henderson, Mrs. T. H. Bstabrooko, will be the guests of Mrs. Dailglelsh’s 
Campbell "MacKay. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mrs Sparling. Mrs. Alien Rankine, parents. Judge and Mrs. W. C. H. 
Short, Mise Elsbeth MacLaren, Misv Mrs. 4ngus McDonald, Miss Pete and Grimmer. Germain street.
Barbara Jack, Miss Leslie Skinner, j others.
Miss Annie Armstrong, Muss Mary ’ * Mrs. Keator entertained at bridge at
Armstrong, Miês Audrey McLeod. Miss TheVanuual meeting of the Loyalist her residence, Germain street, on Mon- 
Edith Whtk>, Mis - Doris deVeber. Mtes Chapter I.O.D.E. was held on Mon- day afternoon. Prizes were won for 
Emily Sturdee, Mtes Kathleen Sturdee. day evening at the residence of Mrs. Che highest scores by Mrs. H. B. Rob- 
Mlss Leslie Grant, Mise Cruikshank. William Vassle, Mecklenburg street, inson, Mrs. George F. Smith end Mrs. 
Miss Margaret Teed, Miss Marjorie The regent, Mrs. Heber Vroom in the J- H. Stevenson. The guests inclnd- 
Sancton, Mis» EBsbeth MacLaren, Mr chair. After the regular business of Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. George F. 
Eric Rogers, Mr. Sargeant, Mr. Thos. i'the meeting, refreshments were eerv- Smith, Mrs. Daniel ^ftrlHn, Mrs. Carie- 
SireRon, Mr. Amherst Baird. Mr. Al- ed. Mrs. George Bllzard and Mrs. ton Lee. Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, Mrs. 
Hson Taylor, Fredericton, Mr. Murray Roy Skinner presided over tho coffee M. G. Teed, Mrs. D. King Haaen, 
Vaughan, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Dr. Pen- cups. The hostesses for the evening Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. Mrs. Gordon 
drigh, Dr. McGregor, Mr. Charles were Mra. William Vassle, Mrs. A. G. McDonald. Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. 
Boetwtdc, Mr. MoAsthur, Mr. Ross and Bishop, Mrs. Stanley Bridges, Airs. J. Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. C. W. 
Mr. Hazen Short. A MocKeignn, Mrs. George Bllzard deforest, Mrs. Lugedln, Mrs. H. B.

and Mrs. Roy Skinner. Robinson. Mrs. J. V. Anglin and Mrs.
John K. Schofield.

Miss Mary Blizard left on Monday 
evening for New York to be absent 
about two months. ✓

Miss Mary Murray. Douglas Avenue, 
left on Wednesday evening to visit 
friends.in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Bruce Burpee ot 
Cleveland, Ohio, spent last week In 
Montreal and New York.

Mre John Dugal of Barrie, 0 t., is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. Neil 
McLean, Coburg street.

Mr. Alexander C. Orr left last week
for England.

Ledy Hgaen and Mise Althea Hazen 
were *ngng the Canadians on the 
cruise of the Lapland, which left New 
York last week with more than 350 
first cabin passengers for Madeira, 
Gibraltar, Algelrs, Monaco. Genoa, 
Naples, Athens and Alexandria, Egypt.

Mrs. Arthur N. Carter was the hos
tess at an enjoyable bridge ot three 
tables on Thursday evening at her 
residence in the McArthur Apart
ments. Prizes for the highest scores 
were won by Miss Royce Carter and 
Mr. Stanley Elkin.

The wedding attendants at the mar
riage of Mise Anna Elizabeth Graham, 
daughter of Mre Wm. Graham, Park 
Avenue, Montreal, and Mr. William 
Norman Robinson of Winnipeg, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, Sus
sex, N. <B., which le to take place in 
Montreal on Wednesday evening, 
February 22nd, at 6 o'clock, at the 
Church of the Ascension, will Include 
Mra. Wm. Wood as matron of honor, 
Miss Kathleen SommervUle as maid 
of Honor, and the Misses Gertrude 
and Rene Graham as bridesmaids ; Ut
ile Mtes Eeobel Wood as flower girl, 
and Master Frederick Graham, cousin 
bi the bride, ae ring-bearer. Mr. J. 
ES don Robinson of Sussex, N. B„ will 
act as best man, and the ushers will 
bo Mr. Hugh Morrison of Sussex, N. 
R, Mr. Wm. Wood, and Mr. Edward 
O Graham (brother of the bride) of 
Montreal. She wiB be given away 
by her brother, Mr. W. L. Graham.

I
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The death of the widow ot Buffalo 
Bill, whltch hat lu»t taken place at 

y, In Wyoming, hae followed 
the Gpmjtletlon oftha

v____ »d on the top of Wok-
titeet Mountain. Coloraa, by the ctly 

' -of Denver in honor of Buffalo Bill, 
whoke cOUectiona and poateaelone it 
houaea. . ■ .

The munerum is built entirely of 
rough loge, and .tend» within M0 
feet ot Buffalo Bill's grave, a mile 
and a half above the level ot the saa. 
From a verandah on the building can 
be Been three other states—W y caning. 
Kansas, and Nebraska—and the view 
Is declared to he the finest In the 
United States.

Inetde the building all the fittings 
are made of tree trunks and branches 
with tint bark «till oa them. The 
cbandller, and area tee framework of 
the lamps. Is formed ot branches, and 
the wkkngsl.nUtp 
the wiring for the elactrte lights ,1» 
run along the mod under the hark.

The exhibit, consist# of a queer col
lecting of objects connected with the 
wild life ot the Far West In the day* 

.that have gone for ever.
Ufe In the Wild Weal.

hflne oollecetkm of paintings of Wild 
West 1U« in the old days and the gun 
with Which Buffalo Bill killed OM 
buffalo. In a year and a halt.

Thl» famous man -was not primarily 
a shew men. though by hi» WUd.WMt 
•Exhibition he" showed Burope what 
American border life was realty like. 
He. was a great hunter and ffdhl, 
and was a member of the Mshndka 
Legislature.

HB rank In the United States Army 
eras that of Ookmal, and his real 
name was Colonel William T. Cody. 
Ha became known as Buffalo BUI 
from the fact that when the Kansas 

; Pacific Railroad waa being bnUh and 
there waa difficulty In finding food 
for the great army of laborers needed 
to carry out the work, he contraotad 

' with the company to supply Its labor- 
ora with meat and in eighteen months, 
■with his famous mm. shot 4,180 
buffalos

Afterwards he became a lumens 
aoout In the WBd Wait, when America 
•wan reaching out end carrying cWU- 
Iration into lonely lands hitherto the 
home of the Red Men.

1

il
Mra. Andrew Jack entertivaied in

formally at bridge at her residence.
Princess street on Monday afternoon, formally at bridge at her residence, 
to honor of Mre Percy Robinson of Hazen street on Monday afternoon.

Mre Richard Arscott entertained in- jv
The St. Vincentls Alumnae were the 

hostesses at an enjoyable dance .and
Toronto. Others present were Mrs. Prizes for the beat scores were won j bridge in the Knights of Cohimbus 
William Pugsley, Mre. WVriter Foster, by Mre. Allan Rankine, Mrs. W. A Coburg street, on Tuesday even-
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mre. Arthur Henderson and Mra. Ernest Smith. At Upwards of 150 guests enjoyed

the tea hour the prettily arranged ta-1 *he programme of dances*, music for 
bit* with daffodils and tulips for decor-1 ^hich was eapplied by Jones* arches 
ation. was presided over by Mrs. A. itra- Supper was served about mld- 
H. Merrill, assisted by Mrs. William j night The chaperones were Mrs. 
Golding, Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine and Jamee MacMurray, Mrs. E. P. O'Toole 
Mrs. J. McLean. The guests Inctud- Mre E J. Henneberry. 
ed Mra. Eustace Barnes, Mre. Allan • • •
Rankine, Mre. A H. MerrlH, Mrs. Er
nest Smith, Mra. T. H. Eetabrooks.
Mre. Frederick Fisher, Mre GfFbert C.
Jordan, Mrs. A. E. Maseie, Mrs. W. A 
Henderson, Mrs. L. deV. Chipman.
Mrs. H. F. Rankine, Mra W. Golding,
Mrs. J. McLean, Mre Robert L.
Cowan and Mrs. F. CL Beatteoy.

Bowman, Mre. F. Caverhtll Jones. Mrs. 
James Jaofc» and Miss Sydney Smith.

"Yee Certainly Do Make the 
Bet Bread!”

- Why Shouldn’t 1?1U*

5-Mrs. Guy Short was the hostess at 
a very enjoyable bridge at her reel- XÏ,

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER LIVER

FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

Jbdgs Carleton of Woodstock, fa ex
pected in the city next week, and will 
be the guest of hie steter, Mre John 
Connor, Paddock street Judge Carle- 
ton’s lecture on “The Countess <rf Tus
cany,” before the Women's Catholic 
League on Tuesday evening to being 
anticipated with interest Captain 
Gerald Furlong wiM also contribute to 
the pleasure of the evening's pro
gramme.

Mrs. Ronald McAvity had as lunch- 
•on guests on Tuesday Dr. Norwood 
of Philadelphia, Mr. Andrew Myritie 
and Captain Murray of Halifax.

see
Miss Marion Macdonald fa vtetttng 

tar Hater. Mrs. H. o. Mctaeraer. 
Mount Pleasant.

REGAL
FLOUR

two

When the liver becomes alow, slag- 
risk and torpid it la not working pro-! 
Perly and does not supply sufficient 
bile to thoroughly act on the bowels 
and carry off the waste products ot 
the system, hence the bowels become' 
clogged up, the bile gets into thei 
blood, constipation sets to and liver, 
troubles follow amoAg which efre, sick 
•r bilious headaches, heartburn, water 
brash. Jaundice, floating specks before" 
Ufa «yea, pain under the right should
er .coated tongue, bad breath, yellow

MILBURUPg 
LAXA-LIVER PILL»

rameni^J

"ir»Mrs. Heber Vroom, Orange street, 
'Invited a fqçr friends at the tea hour 
on Tuesday afternoon to meet her 
guest. Dr. Robert Norwood of Phila
delphia. The tea table was prettily 
arranged for the occasion with cen
tral decoration of yellow and white 
’spring flowers and was presided over 
by Mrs. Allan McAvity and Mrs. Ron
ald McAvity. Mrs. Stewart Skinner 
’conducted the guests to the dining
room. Among those present were Dr. 
Norwood, Mr. Andrew Myrkle and 
Captain Murray of Halifax; Hie Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Pugsley, Premier and Mrs. W. B. Fos
ter, Rev. H. A. and Mre Oody. Rev. 
A. L. and Mre. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. 
"H C. Schofield, Mr. and Mre. Alfred 
Morrteey, Mre McMillan, Mrs. Mur
ray MacLaren, Mra H. S. Bridges, 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, lira dee- 
Brisay, lira J. (Boyle Travers, Ml* 
Mary Robertson, Miss Muriel Robert
son, Miss Panline Powell, Miss Portia 
MaoKenzie, Mies Agnes Warner, Col. 
Alexander McM Wan, Mr. Henry Mar-

for Hr
son. Bread” sovereigns to Buffalo Bill,

Many onlookers enjoyed the Rothe
say Community Club skating races at 
their rink on Tuesday evening. The 
presence of Fred Logan, former Skat
ing champion, end his son, Willie 
Logan, was an added feature of inter
est, as they gave exhibitions of the 
220 and 440. The list of races and 
winners are as follows:

Senior 220 yd.—1st, Albert Montelth; 
2nd, A. O» Saunders; 3rd, Roberts 1s- 
zard.

Boys’ 220 yd, 16 and under-—1st, 
Jack Starr; 2nd, Pat Star; 3rd, David 
Schofield.

Boys’ 440 yd., 15 and under—Out, 
Irving Kirkpatrick; 2nd, Pat Starr.

Boy*’ 1 mile, 20 years and under— 
Won by Albert Montelth.

Midget’s race—Won by Billy Scho
field, 1st; Jim Peters, 2nd.

George Schofield won the boys race 
for 12 years and under, with Leonard 
McAllister 2nd. The races tonight 
(Friday) will no doubt be exciting.

Football and basket ball t

t
Hm many friend» at Mra. Frank 

Likely era delighted to know tee la 
convaleeetne after her recent eerlona

qnfeAffy remove the aecratioee. clear
away the effete aad waste matter by 
acting directly on the liver, end mak. 
teg the bile peas through the Dowel* 
InMead ct allowing it to get Into the 
blood.

Mra. Alice Mehtn, Napenee. Ont, 
Writes:—"| was very badly ran down 
(or over four months. I tiled several

ROTHESAY TJ• e
1—SOCIAL NOTES—

Mr. and Mra. Oeoiga McDonald, 
Douglas Avenue, and Mr. Arthur 
Thorne eefl today tram New Tork for 
the Continent

• • • '

Mra A. P. Crockett at Fredericton, 
was a visitor in St John this week, 
and was welcomed by her many old

Rothesay, N. B., Feb. 10.—A very 
successful Valentine tea and sale was 
held this afternoon in Trinity Church 
schoolroom, St John, by the^nembere 
of the Renforth Woman’s Auxiliary. 
Mrs. B. A. Hoyt was general convenor, 
and everything passed off most suc
cessfully. The room was most attrac
tively decorated with streamers of red 
hearts and cupids, the tea table» ana 
candy tables, too, were bright with 
valentine suggestions, and lighted with 
red candles in silver candlestick*. 
Those Ijl charge of the tea tables were 

vrson, Mra Geo. Oulton, 
nett, Mrs. H. R. Arnow- 
W. Dalton. Mre Frank 

D. Fudger. The 
ihfad were Mtes 

DeLong,

remedies, hut got no relief. One day 
fay husband brought me home a vial 
at Mil burn’s Laxa-Ltver Pills, and be
fore I had used half of tt I was much 
better. I only used two rials and I 
am a different person today.

I can safely recommend Lera-Liver • • •
Mra Shwffhr baa returned to herA B. Gabriel and Mr. Cyrus Inches. They're still with us, the days and days of bitter aero weather; 

the blustery, blinding fair* on country'roads, the city streets piled 
deep with anew. Fortunately we have the old remedies far winter

Pms to any troubled with liver from
Rothesay College went to Fredericton 
yesterday (Thursday).

home In Philadelphia, and was accom
panied as far as Boston by her cousin. 
Mr. George Murray, Pttt attest.

Mra. Walter W. White was the hos
ts* at a delightful bridge at her resi
dence, Sydney street on Wednesday 
evening. In h

Men. tee. a tel at all dealers, or 
for* on receipt of price hr 

fte-T. Mflburtt Co, Limited. Toronto, SHARP’S BALSAM 
H0REH0UND md ANISE SEti^

Mrs. T. E. I 
smith, Mrs.
Wade and Mra? ' 
young ladies who 
Agatha Sleeves,

Mr. and Mra Chart* <1 Party* 
are being congratulated on tho birth

of Mra Percy Bob-
Keep Little Ones

Well h Winter
ORDINARY MAN.

' Little Marion made her bora* with 
{her untie and sont. Her unde 
lame. One day tea oat Quietly « 
tag, then , all of a sudden «he buret 
out 'Auntie I'm really glad ancle is 
lame, becanoe If he wasn't he'd ha 
just Mkn an ordinary man."

of e tittle eon oa w» toaster.

CASQUES 10* Mbe Greta Anderson, Mias MadoneBar. and Mra. J. J. MeOwfir* of Northrop, Mira Mildred , MiraMonterai, are the gaaate at ten. Kent LUI tan Bteevee, Mias M. B. Anderaon.Mira Frances Job, Mira Ague. DeLong, lltU^OTe.'"

Mira Bdlth La wren Kin. Mias Baade one bright, the next one cold and 
who peered the tra stormy, that the mother la afraid to 

take the" children oat tor the fireoh air 
Mra. Thome, Janktaa, Mre. L. V. and exertiralhey need 
Price and Mn. K etwvra The candy 
WMo
hat and Mrs. F. A. Jch, and the ticket, 
by Mm. W.

Boorii, Germain «tenet.
has been In damned for 70 yearn.

In 1004, R. D. McArthur, than proprietor at the Mtot- 
cel Hall, SVJohn, N. B> wrote:

-This la to certify teat I here raid Sharp's Balaam et 
Horehoend and Anise Seed tor several years, and from 
prwiskm of publie opinion end those who have used the 
pnparstioa, fed juatifito in recommending tt to be e safe 
and reliable remedy'tor roughs, raids and palmary 
affection»."

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser Ml

and Toronto. much. In 
they are often cooped up 

ta overheated, badly ventilated rooms 
and are woo raised with colds or 
grippe. What tt needed to keep the 
little
They win regulate the stomach and 
bowels and drive ont colds, and by 
their use the baby win he able to get 
ever the winter 
entoty. The Tabled an sold

•rta

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

■ • • * 
ter. and Mra. m. a. 

two ehtktrra left am
What : la the ««tore** between 

photography end influents?
One make» facsimiles pud toe

at Mra. F. J. Main

Other make, sick families.eon
wan la Baby's Own Tablets.Mra. «apart Tartar to taoterictaa.

A. MiA.HU.
At an Drag and General Stores. One rise, tenet tee DMLastThe nferat *• of Wb< was Julies Gaewrie gvealsel 

feat at strengthT 
Throwing throe bridges 

River Tiber.

;gms’ None Genuina without the

4p
k*M to pkycta year Bear 
fptaa pen tara Mrar Head

«4 yam will feel of
CANADIAN DRUG CO* Ltd.

ST.'JOHN. N.a
'toyew ap or gripe like

ed tee r\ ! V^hsu «ose • lady knit
[ A knitting needle*
ri- When whe treltv her brew

to fl>
only tea St

4«

<

!■ j Lgi. !
1 ,ms ,l ■

Dr. Chase's
Ointment
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BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

le the -nitnrti desire of every women.
Chew"eOjBtonyt. ApS blMkwJ 

*nd redneee ofc the skin,S'SMtt grsjansrÆ
mention this paper. "V/':

go to
■ML
Sack 
week, 
irtain, 
lay at 
•ridge. 
Price, 
rtlbur, 
Prank 
i. W. 
telaw, 
Beney, 
Inney, 
Mrs. 
New 
Miss 

Icock, 
Inners 
». W.

Miss
[■cCoy,

bridge 
! Mrs.

aiued 
is of

The

**».

C. P. 
much

' ■thousands Made «semble 
Li this Tn*ta

1 from fRUIÏ-A-IIVt$" Relieves It«
Mrs.

What 1? Indigestion and what 
e, was causes it? As you know, solid

must be changed into a liquid by the 
week etomâch before it can be taken up as 

nourishment by the blood.
Hi the The stomach acts as a churn. It la 

most covered by a strong, muscular coat 
bridge and lined with a soft, delicate 
guests membrane which secretes the Oeatrto 
re. T. Juice which digests or dissolves solid 
Prank food.

Mrs. When food enters the stomaoBtfOks 
es. J. muscular coat squeezes and pi®*» 
s. R. the food from end to end, or drops 
sboro; It- with the gastric Juice to dissolve 

Mise or digest It.
Miss But—if the gtomach muscles are

Hum- weak—or If the diesolving fluid Is j 
Grace Poor or insufficient—then food cannot 
Pridî be digested properly and yon have 

Wil^ Indigestion.
Satur- “FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the most won* 

Mrs. dèrful medicine in the world tor 
Mrs. strengthening the stomach muscles 

Me- »nd providing an abundance <* pure, 
Mrs. full-strength dissolving fluid to com- 
Mrs. Pletely digest erety meal “FRUIT- 

inney, A-TIVES" does this because it keeps 
G. the kidneys active, the bowels regu- 

Mrs-, lar and the blood pure, which insures 
moon, pure Gastric Juice, 
ances “FRUIT-A-TIVES" will correct your 
Hen Indigestion or Dyspepsia and enable 
The you to enjoy every meal. Try It 

»une 50c. a box, 6 for MAO, trial sise 
36c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 

tained by Fruit-a-tiyes Limited, Ottawa.
7 Tea
k tor ........ . 1111 11 -------- L--i-J-------
: and guest» were: Mrs. W. Bide®, Mrs. 
i. The h. Lounflbury, Mrs. C. Glllmare.Ælra 

Mies g. Flemming, Mrs. H. BimneyKrti 
““■J* J. A. Humphrey Mrs. G. Lyall.Stt*.
'• M- N. Wilbur. Prise winner was Mrs. 

Miss N. Wilbur.
Price. The many friends of Mr. Roy 
r- B Sumner are sorry to hear he is con

fined to the house with lllnees and 
t®8 ln hope soon to see him «round again 
every quite recovered. 1
les of

i
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Weekly Chat Answers to Letters Good Night Story Smile, Kiddies, Smile

I r
Dw mel There It wee# again!"p Jil The Wi

1 weUAed two Utile 
Marching to the l

One die, with e ytwa.

Freef.
Slide In their little neete egree- 

Of UU# there le no hntt;
It they did not, ne id ■»■. ne. 

They rerr miroiy would Ml eat

Tether, have Ton reed my Ode to 
the Finer «eked the ronthful poet.

“No, John, 1 haven't; Ht fee joet 
take this here axe 'en ont down a 
tew of 'em; the pin in _ 
about 10 corde at need."

taraMe bo reed, end It wen «muring 
*> me when Ten tea 
rete about why the «trie ere eo hee
l-7 end aogioua to attend echool regu 
lerly, end pertmpe « the teacher wee 
a aloe young good looking gM, in- 
ateadptn 
he talked

noter dmt my chat Hue week 
lether *oit owing to

--------- It was Indeed

BîrmUngeu>£LCM»d 1 waa Indeed 

glnd to Irani that all toy nieces and 
Wl*»we ere enjoyln* good heelth 

having a greet time sleigh drlv 
'*gt or coasting down the hffiU. Beet 
« all the majority

eaelelmed Memo Jane, ae she rolled

M ■p the window shade ln the breakfast
room of Unol# WfcgU/'e hollow stump 
bungalow one morning.

“What goes?" asked tbs bunny rib*you boys would 
about by tbe girls. You 

will certainly mbs the cow that was 
ktoed, but then think of the fine 
time yen will have while eaitlag of the 
nice fresh mont. I

bit gentleman, holding hi# paw over
his pink nose to stop It {font twlnk-

was
getting frightened, it seemed. -What 
goes?" asked Uncle Wlggily. “Not 
the Fussy Fox, I hope. <X coure* if 
he la going, I hope he'e going away 
from my bungalow."

*T was speaking of this window 
shade," went on Nurse Jans. "Bom» 
thing is wrong with It It never roll» 
up right—always to one side, squee
gee. or else It won't roll up at nil. 
Look at It! We need a new shade:"

"Let me see," spoke Uncle Wlggily, 
coming over to the window. He roll.

and down.

Children’s Corner
ling eo feet. The bunny's

theit the new

prove to he a good one.
■ptwol iwgahrlp nod every one Ip 
tffn to Me their teacher. Whet a 
«Spot ehamoe hoys and girls have to 
■*%»« an education; end k te very Snowflake and Sdoerbelle. Argufying.AiV’la—Olad to reottv# 

letter from you with so much later- 
eettng new» to St. Ill bet you are 
glad that echool has started again, 
and that all the boy» and girls Eke, 
the new teacher. You should all help 
him, for a teacher has a hard time, 
art when you all study hard and 
learn your lemons It makes it much 
eaeter tor Mm to teach you. What

nice

that an should take ad- 
now that they 

It Is too had tbs* there
A Soft A newer.

Biily upset the pepper and tbs 
pepper was scattered all over the 
dinner table.

▼untoge of *w
By BAM, C. O. MEMBER. "It's a truly beautiful *ay, my 

friend," said the new curate, address
ing a collier at a street corner.

The collier continued to smoke, hie 
hands ln bis pockets.

"It Is » truly beautiful, day, my 
friend," repeated tbe mild curate.

The coiner's eyes were still lost In 
a faraway contemplation of the hills 

Again the curate repeated his greet
ing, and again there was no reply.

At last, touching the collier on the 
sleeve, he reproved him. saying:

"I Save remarked three time* my 
friend, that It to a truly beautiful 
day.”

The collier took his pipe from hie 
Ilpa studied the little curate with a 
gathering frown, and replied: *

"wSU. did I say It wasn't Î Do you 
want ti> argufy, air?"

This happened long ago. The latest 
manifestation of the argufying spirit 
has been given us by Mr. Belcher: 

"Did you tell Smith I was an old 
tyker

"No; 'e knows that"
There Is an Irish story which illus

trates the same sort of spirit. In 
the midst of a tremendous row n 
man named O'Hara emerged from the 
trouble with hie clothe» torn and hie 
face a mere muddle. A friend of his 
waa enraged at the sight 

"Come out the man who «truck 
O'Hara!" he thundered, and began 
to take off his coat 

A giant confronted him.
“Are you tbe man who struck 

O'Hara " stammered the champion.
"I am."
"Then you struck him well," said 

the champion., putting on hie coat 
Another Irish story. In the ofld 

day ot the Land League some Irish 
M. P.s were working up a scene at a 
demonstration which had been for
bidden. An inspector of the Royal 
Irteh Constabulary took one ot these 
M. P.s aside and said:

"Let me warn you, Mr. .— ■ if
you dont bebave I won't arrest you."

while recalling these 
stories on the edge of a winter which 
•Mm likely to be stormy enough with 
argument. For, ln spite of ancient 
wisdom, some people really do not 

to know the difference between 
“argufying" and discussing.

There I» a golden rule for all dis
cussions, written hundreds of years 
before the birth of Christ, which 
ought to be -printed in letters of flame 
throughout all the cities of Europe, 
and perhaps even ln the House of 
Commons. But the best plsce for 
this gtflden rule to in the heart of 
every one. Let us repeat the words 
now till we know toe» as the high
est wisdom on this important subject: 
Blame net before thou hast examined; 
Understand first, and then rebuke. 
Answer not before thou hast heard; 
And Interrupt not In the midst of 

epeech.
Strive not in a matter that ooucerneth 

thee not;
And where ehmeiw Judge elt not thou 

with them.
Evidently we have a long way to go 

before we understand argument as it 
was understood in old times before

schools throughout tits
province «need, eooordtng 
Wa of «be "Oonisr." The

to Once upon a time there lived near 
the banka of a pretty stream at the 
edge of a wood s little girl named 
Snewflake, with her mother.

She wee a very happy little girl, 
but often longed for a playmate to Join 
her in her play.

One day as she waa sitting on the 
banks of the stream longing for a 
little companion, ehe heard a slight 
no'lse behind her and looking around 
she saw a pretty little fairy sitting 
on a rock.

"Don’t be frightened little Snow- 
flak*" aald the fairy, I am SUverbelle, 
a messenger of the Dew-drop, Qneen 
of the fairies, and she has sent me 
.o you to be your playmate.

‘ But how can such a little person 
ae you be my companion Î" asked 
Snowflake. "Why I could treed on 
you and not know it."

"Ho, ho, it that is the matter, I can 
soon change that," said the fairy.

drops, was Dew-drop, Queea of the 
Fairies.

"Y< are a had boy!" aald hto 
mother, "it woaM serve yea right 
if I put all that pepper in year 
mouth!"

"May I upset the sngnrhaato, 
mother?" was the young hopeful'* 
quick retort.

ed the shade slowly up 
•'AU it needs is fixing," he said.

Nurse Jane gave him one look—bet 
such a look! Oh. my!

“Wlggily,” she said, "we have lived 
together in peace and happineee many 
years, me being your housekeeper."

"I know it, and thankful I am for 
ail you have done for me ln that 
time," said Uncle Wlggily, wondering 
what was coming.

“Well," went on Nurse Jane, "when
ever I hear you say ‘fix it’ I get the 
cold shivers down my baok!"

"Why?'’ asked Mr. Longea re.
•'Because I bavent forgotten the 

way you fixed the leaky water pipe 
with • chunk of gum, and Baby Bunty 
came In, chewed the gum and then 
the water, that you did manage to 
stop for a little while, spurted out 
again worse than ever. So it you 
think------’

“Oh, this window shade is differ
ent 1” laughed the bunny gentleman. 
“All I need to do 1# take it down, 
twist it up a little to make the spring 
tighter, and it will roll all right. I'll 
show you."

He stepped up on a chair, pulled 
the shade down, took if off the fixtures 
at the elde of the window rolled the 
shade up In his paw, put it back again 
and—lo and behold!

The shade went up and down ae 
nicely as a piece of pie sliding over 
the ironing board.

"I fixed it!" said Uncle Wlggily.
"Why, eo you did!" exclaimed 

Nurse Jane, as she tried the ehade. 
"It works fine! I didn’t believe you 
could do it."

"Oh, I can do lota of things you 
don't know about!" laughed the 
bunny. He finished his breakfast of 
carrot pancakes with turnip gravey 
sprinkled down the side», and then 
Nurse Jane, after washing the dishes, 
•aid she wanted to run over to Mrs. 
Wibblewobble'e a moment to ask toe 
duck Indy how to color a red drew

given is teachers cannot be pro- 
cured, end this will prove à great 

1 ,*uvR»A to the young people.
Valentfme Day 4* <* Tuesday, and 

Without saying that all the

She looked at Snowflake ae they ap
proached, and asked, "Is that the 
little girl who disobeyed ner mother, 
and whom we have seen At

a fine lime you mast have sliding
on the MIL I wish I could Join the 
party and enjoy tt. I was motrj to 
learn that there ha» been consider
able sickness in the vicinity of your 
home this winter, 
cases have proved very eerioua.

‘ * to pun
ish?" “Yes, this 1» Snowflake," an
swered SUverbelle.

Snowflake blushed ae she heard 
these words and bung her head. The 
Queen reached out her hand and took 
Snowflake's, “why look so sad?" she 
asked.

“Oh, please Queen ot the FUlrlea 
let me go home,” she begged. “I 
promise you that I will never disobey 
my mother again. Won’t you please 
let me go home again?

Dew-drop shook her head. "No 
Snowflake, what I say 1» law, and you 
must obey me. For IS days you must 
stay here, and I hope that by that 
time, you will have learnt your les
son."

members of top Comer will lmve • 
delightful time sending and receiving 
YRtontimen. Borne will be pretty onee 
wbBe I’m wire others will be of the 

I must tonnftc Mart-'

d I bope that no
“There," she said with a elgh of 

relief. "I’ve got a locomotive, a 
wagon, a mechanical acrobat and a 
hose reel. That ought to satisfy «Be 
dear Jittle angel."

“It ought to, hut it 
husband.

"The dear little awl will we 
hammer to smash them with."

Heeel—What a flee tittle printeron Johmon, of BlnckviHe, tor the
you make; keep attending schoolhandsome valentine that, I hâve re
•very day and It wi* not be long be 
fore you will be able to write nicely 
*ke other (boys and girls, but ot 
course they are older than you.

oeived from her. Marion certainly 
Ass good tante, and the valentine is 

ot the prettiest that I have seen 
twu irmsniL

Last week I requested u tow of the 
to write letters to a lonely 

Hy meratowol II» Comer, art re 
tappy to know to* t my requw He 
•*> srmOed. end I am euro that the 
fcV will be gfced to receive the letters 
■Bd «tart up * oorreapoudenoe, tor H 
must bb very lonely tor a boy 4a the 
country without playmates.

Well, chums, you most take all the 
advantage you oan ln coasting, skat
ing and eleflgh driving, for the weeks 
bre passing quickly and It wlH be a 
remarkably abort time wtoen the 
will begin to dleeppear and the
spring will arrive. 1 Marlon—It is pleasing to

1*” yo" “*> to r«d to. CUM- 
that members of too Conner are eon reoW page, and I think all the 
tinning to aaaiet flhelr parents in here like ét. ww «mj #?,t 
work afcont the home, end I'm eroe * end m^,t £££ mowmblZ
pleeeee both mother dnd tether to ’ enowehoe-
know that their eon <*r daugbter la a «» years
amt of Be ddle class but wlilnig to do ” * ^ yeaff8
everything possible *0 assist.

I will have to close now and will 
tiy arid write a longer nod more In
teresting chat next week.

With love to all.
< UNCLE DBGK.

said ke;

Yoer little vers» I» Indeed very tooe.

Roy—I received all of tbe letters 
you speak about, and was glad to 
read them. I think It is great tun to 
write letters and receive them. 
With the number of scholar» you men- 
tion r 
sure It
but he will enjoy reading everyone 
ot yon If you pay attention to your 
leesona Thank you for your kfaid 
wishes, and in reply would say that 
I am pretty well

mother on a visit to an old lady, the 
latter showed toe child her parrot, In
a cage by the window, warming her 
at the eame time not to go too near, 
lest she should bite her.

“Why should he bite
attending vow school. iFm 

keep‘the teacher busy, And Snowflake certainly did learn 
her lesson, she saw how the falrlea 
obeyed their Queen, ae she should 
obey her mother; and how they were 
punished if they did not. At the end 
of that time she had fully learnt 
what “obedience” wae, and she made 
up her mind that sh» would profit 
by it

When the twelve days were finished. 
SUverbelle came to her, and said: 
“Now Snowflake, I wiU allow you te 
go home. Remember your little ex
perience, and when you want me for 
your companion do as you always 
did, fareweU.” So saying, toe left 
her, and Snowflake found herself ln 
the patch of woods which aurrounrs 
her mother cottage.

She quickly ran horn* and was 
greeted by her mother, who asked, 
“Did you have a nice time with the 
fairies, dear?" “But 
know that I went to 
asked Snowflake.

“Never mind how I found out,” an
swered her mother. “A little fairy 
told rite, that was all."

"Oh, mother darling, I wUl never 
disobey you again,” said Bnowflak* 

‘and I will always be e'flood gisi 
truely I will." ’

And I am sure Snowflake kept her 
promise.

ed.
She waved her wand over her head 

three times, and muttered some 
words, and there stood before Snow
flake the loveliest little girl she had 
ever seen. “I am SllverbeU*" said 
the fairy. "And I will com» and play 
with you every day from sunrise to 
sunset. Bet I can not retain this 

* form after sunset. li you wish for 
my company, come here every morn
ing at sunrise and eaU my name 
three times, and I will appear. But 
If during the day you should do any- 

are thing that will make your mother 
unhappy, or disobey her, you must 
accept the penalty, a» long as you 
keep this command, all goes well"

60 saying, SUverbelle took hold of 
Snowflake's hand, and they both ran 
off together. As the sun was setting 
that evening SilverbeUe said: “I 
muet now resume my proper shape, 
remember my promise, and my com- 

Vlda—You must be happy to have mand " Then toe disappeared, 
yoer echool started again, and have For manX days this continued,

1 The deeth of the widow of Buffalo » chance to receive am education. cverT morning at sunrise Snowflake 
1 Bill whilch has Just taken place at Bo you have too bull trained to haul wo«ld run over to the woods and call 

in Wyoming, has followed You about on toe sled; you certainly the fairy’s name. They would play
^wfnidlY nnnn the completion of the plenty of fun. I extend until sunset* then SUverbelle would

ISKeainSeated on thé top of ESok- W kind wishes to all tihe other so back to the falrlea.
Mountain. -Coloraa, by the ctiy members of toe Conner, and thank But one morning Snowfla te came

lot Denver in honor ot Buffalo BUL F00- The riddles you sent ln are to the woods In a very bad humor,
whoke collections and possessions it ®ood onea- She had ran away when her not her
houses > _ _ aBked her to brln* some w»ter iron» GARDEN IN THE SNOW.

The museum is built entirely of *° 1^fn_41“ùâ T°u the brook, and on being rebuked of ---------------
rough Jogs, and stands within 800 * f”1*' but boi>® 1t wlU eoon be if, she had answered angrily and :an -gnow. snow! go away!" sang Pcey.
feet of Buffalo BiU’s grave, a mile a»ato attend sdhool. off to the woods. Here she was very -why, what is the matter," asked
and a half above the level of the sea. *2? 25? 2“?. 2? s?m discontented, and almost wished she cousin Nanny.
From a verandah on the building can ** gmat im had not disobeyed her mother. But ..Here I’v« been waiting ft* the rid
b» sew three other states-Wyoming. 3<)on* however’ 8h* torgot and ;be* snow to melt, and more keep» comingan«TNebraaka-and the view £**1 thinking herself of her fairy playmate, ^ the time," grumbled Posy. “I

dïdteïd tc be the finest in the £ called her nSine- Inatanti7 falry uever esn make my garden.”
««üîmliro iîî? woo* Iba ptibttc square in St appeared, not In the shape ot a child, »Bat you can have a winter gar-

Inside the building aU the fittings chOdran*toed*ïm”17 to wt M bet that of a fairy. den," persisted Nanny. ^Oome out,
are made of tree trunks and branches ^ Ah! Snowflake, you have disobey- and HI show you how."
with Uh? bark still on them. Tbe Emmie—I ww* to oamnHnw* «m ed my OPders* “d therefore 1 So they picked tiny branch»» of rr-
cbandUer, sod even She framework ot m mr excellent writing dlsappolnt ,ou’ you muet come bor-vine and stuck them into to»
toe làmpe. I. formed « «.ronchee, out deâd^^ÏÏ^LlTmti'ml »e hw ” toïïïü “OW 10 eshe * 1UUe

the wkkngsirOUtp .a from yon again end learn tomt you tMnk
toe wiring for toe elect!* lights ,1s « wit Jt sW«» me to lesm L toe
run .long toe wood under to. hark ten»» writing to the lonely re*"y. ‘

The exhibits consist, of s gussr eel- bey whom I spoke shoot. Pm heppy '*”“?• <or«*t,al'
•looting ot object, connected with the to Imrn tost you or, tstlng more In- hUrorheUo.
wild life ot the t^r West In the dsy. teem to yoer ramie lemon, for «t 1s y L"*!*” "?***

Thnt hers gone tor srer. certotnly atoe to be a good meetclan STJp if?? It ‘.wL
jk Ute In the Wild West. -Tea not only enjoy It yourself, hot „■**' **£. P^ ltT' “”*«4
■l»re arc the preemts tone, %y yee can pteeee others. It !» too bsd 3Urorl>oUo, then oho dlssppesred. 
g«ua wrerelgne to BuHxlo BUL yon Itee eo «tr from eohool the you Saowflsfce walked home deapondately.
LflneooUecetkm ot palattoge of WUd caert ettond regularly. 1 dont know <x*üd 1**7* t6r “o®”
Wait lti. In the old day», and the geo wfcy Ma I» not writing. I hape when 1*»7S. and srea taUher whereehe
with itolch BuHxlo Bill killed 4*0 •*" reads tola «hat ahe wtil atari cor- doing. Beppoae the lalries refused to 
bufrik» in a year and a halt tea^mdlng again. I hope you wfll be let b*r ““a home utter ehe had com-

, TOetomouaman wa. not primarily eueeeeetel in getting Matilda te join plated her stay Perhaps ton weald 
« .hewmen thoush hy hie WUd Wett the Corner and hare her rand tit a come home to And her mother 111 Shut l**«r oncerafl. whUe. Thank to. with worry. 8now=.ke toonght aU 
American border life wa. really like, for Four htad wftoea the^thtogaa. toe waa walklngkoma

hunter and soldier ------------ — Bn* then Sllyerhelle had «aid ehe
. * „mher -i u,. Nebrraks «eta—What One writing pupnr yon must do IL end Snowflake knew that

have 1 suppose It Is one of your what the felrlee my la lew.
,v- n-ited State. Ann. Ondatmaa prraanta Jt 4e nice to eo the neat morning at eunriae wa,^tha°kot <îkin^Ll^.4 “hû ^ h*Te yOTr mother b»ck ^lia* WtUL SilverbeUa found Snowflake ln the

orane wra Colonel WlUlem T. Cody. ^ ?*** r°tt *• M "he w»°d* Wlt‘ln*
Mm Hra^kT,lmnwn »d Buffalo Bis Tfcwak you, I til better of my for her. She smiled as she »aw her,
from^he taettoat when the Raima on M bUt Î "T** *****

; Paelflc Railroad wae being tnUL god of toe Oornra^JUep on « »«r Snowflake who the next moment
there wu. dMflculty In flndlng food 22T touU horselt out aide ot a tiny palace
tor toe great army ot laborers aaeded ,r" ------------ —--------------- la Fair land.
to carry out the work, he eontreoted Advratorra ef -n-i-r and 8e,Te,~1 * °1» ,*lri” «Uneed out to
with the company to «apply It. labor- AdvraturmofA^euriu. and meetthemand laugh, and danced
„» with meet end in eighteen month., Kramtonke. ^ 8"OWflti,e ““ 'he w“ ,lm”t
wlto hla tamoua sun. abet 4.ÎM rary griered to ut, SUrerbelU l«d her tap the pelace

r^auto he became . turnon. . 7 «f- !»«. ehamber^d aeatod
eoout In the Wild Weal, when America Pin! elm j* el^ïe?ro,5 ’?th cloth. *old
rara reaching out and carrying cMl- jL™5f $ ’1th r°«”hle d”‘
ritolen luto lonely hUhatoo the
tteme of the Rod Men. •«will soon know this refrain."

Bo Ouasle said to Marmadnke,
It’s time we ran away;

If Mr. Johaeon should appear hell 
have s lot to say."

Away they run, hut dowu the street

“Because, my dear, be doesut knew
you."

“Then please tell him that I mm 
Mary Anne."

Thafe Pally.
Brown eyes, straight nose, 

Dirt pies, rumpled clothes 
Torn books, spoilt toys;
Aroh looks, unlike a boy's; 
Falling down, off chairs;

me to

•erne pleasure 
ago. . You mutt 

miss Che picture shows, but then they 
etort up égala when tt"i 

butter. Thank you tor writing to toe 
boy who wished to correspond with 
other members of tbe Comer. I 
bappy to learn that the girl» woo 
from the boys ln the fbaakettMhU match 
ae It will make tbe boy» play herder 
4n tbe future.' Write again when you 
have time.

Breaking crown, downstair».
Catching flies on tbe pens;
Deep sighs, cause not plain; 
Bribing you with kleaee 
For a few farthing bMaeee;
New shoes, new frock;
Vague xriewa of what'e o'clock 
When it’s time to go to bed. 
And scorn sublime of whet *seeld. 
Bedgown white. Idee .oily: 
Good-night !—that’e BotiyScout Who

• Fed a Crowd
how did you 

the fairies T"

DOG DONE.
"1 hear your dog died?’
“It did.”
“W»e it » lap-dog?"
“Yep; it would lap anything.'' 
"What did ft die ot"
“It died of a Tuesday.*
"I want toTKbow how It died.’ 
“It died on its back."
“What did it die of?"
“It «ought a circular _
"What wae the result?"

“And I'll go out and look for an ad
venture," said Uncle Wlggily to him
self, ae he put on his pink nose—oh, 
listen to me, would you! I mean his 
hat. "But before I go," said the 
bunny,“I think I'd better make the 
spring in the window ehade a bite 
tighter."

Bo Uncle Wlggily made the spring 
of the window shade much tighter— 
so tight, in fact, that the curtain 
rolled up with a whirs bang, and it 
was all the rabbit uncle could do to 
hold It down.

“I guess Nurse Jane will have no 
more trouble with that shade,” 
chuckled the bunny to himself. “It 
will roll up almott by Itself if she 
Just looks at it.”

Having fixed the shade. Uncle Wig- 
glly thought he would start out to 
look tor an adventure, but, all of a 
sudden, there was a bang at the door, 
and in came Tommie Kat, the kitten

It is worth

I

Ute.

Family Bible
Goes Home

During the miserable Boer War of 
20 years ago New Zealand went a 
tingent of troops and one of tbe volun
teers carried back with him to Now 
Zealand, as a memento of hi» experi
ences on the veldt, a family BMe 
which ha found ln a Boar farmbeuee.

Now time’s healing power *nd tbe 
wiee recognition of South -
people have made Boer» and New
Zealanders comrades in ___
friends in peace, with sport a» their 
enly rivalry.

That rivalry has taken a teem of 
sportsmen, the Springbok», from 
South Africa to try conclusion» with 
the England of the Pacific, and -rg 
the first to welcome them in the far 
South were the veterans who 
fought against some of their fltthere 
in the war.

Among the vteitiag sportsmen wee 
one Oliver, whose name wae roossflad
in the family Bible which the New 
Zealand possessor had for y
been thinking ot with increasing un
easiness. Had he done right Thus ft» 
took that Bible aa a souvenir?

It Is pleasant to know that the a* 
ventures of the Bible haro reaehed 
a happy climax, for at a wel
coming the Sprinboka to * “tkleufi 
the Bible was restored to 
valued it most, and started 
back to South Africa to 
family record of the Ollvera.

“Now for the fruit trees," said Nan
ny, breaking off some spray» ef red 
cedar, with their pretty blue berrtee. 
"Just the color of plume."

Little sprigs ef wkUergreea looked 
like «pple trees loaded with rod 
fruit, and pieces ot lichen, scraped 
from the old fence made paths all 
through the garden.

"But where are our flower»," asked 
Poey.

“I’m >mt coming to them!" aald 
Nanny, aa she brought some bite ot 
holly from the house. "These ere oar 
rose#,—red onee, see!"

Next they stuck in berries without 
any stems, to represent the smaller 
flowers. Scarlet partridge berries 
and crimeon barberries mad» beauti
ful gey border.

When all wa» finished with a back
ground of pure, white snow, it wee 
just lb» daintiest little garden you
ever »aw.

"How long will it last 
Poey.

"Till the enow birds eat it up," 
said Cousin Nanny. “And then we 
wftl make another."

boy.
“Oh, hello, Unde Wlggily!" mewed 

Tommie. “What have you been do
ing Your paws are all dust."

“I fixed the window shade," an
swered the bunny. “I made it eo it 
would roll up easily."

“Then you ought to come over to 
our house," said Tommie. "Some of 
our shades need fixing. How does 
yours work " With that the pussy 
boy took hold of the string of the 
•hade. He gave It a little puli and 
then all at once, there wa» a whining 
sound, the shade rolled up like a 
flash, and Tommie wae nowhere to 
be seen.

“My goodness!" cried Uncle Wig- 
glly. “What ln the world happened?"

"Miaouw! Mew! Mee-ee!“ cried a 
pussy’s voice, but could not tall

“Where are you, Tommie " asked 
the bunny.

“Wound up inside the window 
•hade," wae the muffled answer. 
‘The shade rolled up eo quickly It 
took me with It and now I’m all 
wrapped up lnelde. Please pull the 
ehade down, Uncle Wlggily, and let 
me out!"

This the bunny gentleman did, 
though it wa» hard work because he 
had made the spring eo tight. Down 
came Tommie, his ftir all ruffled, but 
otherwise he was not hurt.

“I guess I’d better unwind that 
spring a bit,” «aid Uncle Wlggily. “I 
wouldn’t want Nuns» Jane to get 
tangled in the ehade as you were. 
Tômmie. She would never forgive 
me! So the shade was fixed not to 
roll up eo feet and then the bunny 
and pussy boy each had a piece of 
orange lolly pop pie.

war and

us.

GROUNMOGTS BIRTHDAY.

The principal of a eohool visite the 
different room» from time to time to 
explain the elgnlflpance of an ap
proaching holiday. This week she in
formed the little folk ln on® of the 
lower fndés that every year on the 
second day of February some of the 
churches held a religious service, or 
mass, at which they had many can
dles, and that these candles were 
blessed for this special occasion, 
hence it wa# called Candlemas Day. 
She also apoke of the tradition that 
on this day the ground-hog ventured 
out of hie winter quarter» to sea how 
far the season wae advanced. If he 
saw his shadow, he would quickly 
run beck Into hie hole, end then we 
might expect much more severe 
whiter weather; while if ke remained 
out, that would denote an early 
Spring.

After she considered her explains- 
tkm complete ehe eeked: "Now,

lieVery Close Shave.
There wae a young ebony Slav» 

Who daüy his master did
eh»ve;

One day ln a doze 
He sliced off his nose.

And buried it deep in a cava.

HOW A PIECE OF BOMB WAS 
FOUND.

Some little time ego
gentleman, who 1» an authority ee 
Ancient Rome, was etaytte with 
Duke of Devonshire et fhstewerUiMOVING PIOTU UNNt

In toe library thsre h» Ira* ay « 
book contaladn* a plea at to* Qetrts- 
al, one ot to. rarso tun ora Mil. 
which the city la *etiL T*la 
•bowed thra there trad 
Roman bathe on the elope at 
like those et Beth.

*■' ORDINARY MAN.

’ Little Marion made her heme vtth 
Bar unde aad aunt. Her tmete era 
lame. One day «be rat fluletly tola*. 
In., then , ell ot a sadden ehe burst 
oat 'Auntie Pm realty «lad ends 4s 
lame, because It he wasn't he'd be 
just tike an ordinary mea."

m

!Hjibsflvt ©THED06

®E*
STDEPILIEI 

;\ OVTOFTtw'

NSESf»

t

WHO.Mioeman William itood; iSMUEPHe had been watching ell the time, 
Juet ae policemen should. THIS Greatly laterrated la tide dlraraisy.

the Italian, oa rétama* laINKHe marefced them beck, sud. piecing children who 
February JtodY’

One little gtrl who had been listen
ing with flattering attention raised 
her hand.

“W^ll Margaret, you may tell."
•It’# the ground-hog’» birthday," 

the unexpected reply.

tell me about
them In Mr. Johnson's car,

Drove with them to the magistrate'», 
t very Hr. x ! ? arranged tor dl**la* to be 

toe «pot indicated, aadWhat : la toe differ*** between 
photography and Infineon?

One nmkra facsimile» Bad toe

which
WLtTVWf |
wwnr
WTO Hto

bar» been exposed to riww. TBs «rat 
time they were brought to tight wee
In the fltteenth oratory. The elle wea

IWhy te a epMer a good oorree- 

Beaaaae U drape a Una at almost £ether makes eick famille*. '•Sàk<© \ then the vineyard of a oardttal, whoXVWhet waa Julhae Caesar's greatest 
feat of strength?

Throwing three bridge»
River Tiber.

stripped the wall* of their 
and carried hie treasure off I» Yee tee. 
his native city. After that ibe 
yard wae soon bwtlt ever aad the 
baths were completely 
ta the chance which led Ike 
In a* 'English country kouee en 
» » book 
bered égala

Finding Troubla 
A buffalo, much underted,

Found a beehive one 
hie bed;

But such was hie luck 
Both hie horns became stuck. 

Axtf he's worn the hive since on 
hie bead

The first
world recently

to «be 
et Chartes- day near

When dose • Indy knit 
Æk knitting needle*

Whee she knltr her brew,

aerial apparatus dating «Tern expert-

À*ts«ea,7tez? SS-1S Ss.'titSS&JSSL
ed torn eras end yea'll led a eerprieleg result

■eats la 1«70, Among toe ourlera 
Mbits Is the Wplaae ■ which Wjl 
wrtg%t dew to to* oar led town, to beley la

f-X, '

1 .fi A4

d

"Yee Certainly Do Make the 
Best Bread!"

"Why Shouldn't IT I Ute

REGAL
FLOUR

"Iff

for
Bread”

-

'<S*tetrb-

the days and days ot bitter sero weather; 
ee on country roads, tbe city streets piled 
tely we have the old remedlee fler winter

P’S BALSAM 
ID ANISE SEEb*1
sArthur, then proprietor of the 1Mb 
B*, wrote:

y that I have eoM Sharp's Balaam ef 
i Seed tor several years, and from ear 
pinion and thoee who have used the 
ifled In recommending It to be ,a safe 
' tor cough», cold» and nünossrr

irai Stores- One sire, Bg
t the

4 DRUG CO* Ltd.
r/JOHN, N.a

■ [
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Dr. Chase's
Ointment

-
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Proposed Tax On 
Transfers of Stocks 

Chills N. Y. Market

Improved Tone And 
Better Demand Shown 

On Montreal Market

Mutual Life of Canada 
To Be Congratulated 
On Annual Statement | | l HE MARKETS

Dominion life Co. 
Enjoyed Year of 

Great Prosperity
Rate of Interest Earned Was 

7.12 Per Cent.—Mortality 
Experienced Exceedingly 
Favorable.

ISSIP AROUND
Province of

New Brunswick i
.0% T !

BONDS

ms
I Other Factors Enter Into Dull

ing Transactions — U. S. 
Steel Under Pressure.

Bell Telephone Co. Dropped 
4j/i Points—Interest Holds 
in Brazilian.

Business During Year 1921 Collections in New York are from
Inrr#*vM*4 Kv *2? 000 000 ,eiT to B,ow- Business in leather is increased by 3>zz,uvu,uuu falrJy QCtlve ordera coming m in

—Financial Results Most fairly good volume.

The dry goods business in Boston 
continues in fair demand at wholesale 
and business is showing an Increase 
in volume and Improvement In gen
eral conditions as compared with a 
year ago. Cotton goods are steadily 
active.

Sales of jewelry in Massachusetts 
for January Were beyond expectations 
of some. Collections are Improving 
and long drawn out payments on ac
counts are

Satisfactory.* 1
New York, Feb. 10—The political 

equation was again a factor of more 
than local influence in today's finan
cial market. Bullish ardor was per
ceptibly chilled by the agreement ol 
the Ways and Means Committee o£ 
the House to impose a tax on stock 
and bond transfers. Another depress
ing incident was the publication of 
the United States Steel tonnage 
figures for January, disclosing a fur 
ther decrease in bookings, instead ot 
the considerable gam which was pre 
dieted in trade circles.

United States Steel, common, which 
led yesterday s" spirited rise at it 
highest price in more than a year, was 
under constant pressure with kindred 
issues, as well as equipments, tobaiS 
cos. food specialties and chemicals.

Prices of rails and closely held mis
cellaneous stocks were mainly higher 
at the outset, hesitant at mid-day, and 
heavy in the final hour, the last half 
of the session showing almost a pro
gressive decrease of dealings.

Junior rails owed their Intermittent 
activity to the manoeuvres of pools. 
Shorts also covered in this group on 
reports that the administration at 
Washington may be inclined to assist 
in the financial rehabiliation of trans
portation systems. Sales amounted 
o 735,000 shares.

Although supplies <Jf money were 
unusually large, the five per cent, 
opening rate for call loans was main
tained until the final hour, when re
newals extending into the coming week 
were made at 4 1-2 per cent. The 
local rate for time funds was prac
tically unaltered, but some of the 
longer maturities were placed at 4 3-4 
per cent, on Liberty bond collateral.

Foreign exchanges continued to re- 
ede. the demand rate for British bills 

falling to $4.34, or about 4 1-2 cents 
under the recent maximum price. All 
continental rates eased proportionate
ly. including Dutch and Scandinavian 
exchanges, which reacted 5 to 17 
points.

Speculative rails again were the 
strong features of the bond market 
notably Seaboard Airline, Missouri, 
'Causas & Texas, and St. lx>uia & San 
Francisco. Liberty 31-2's lost half 
of their $1 gain, and others of the 
series were lower Total sales, par 
value. aggregated $15,875.000.

Montreal, Feb. 10—An Improved 
tone was shown on the local stock 
exchange today with a better demand. 
Prices moved upward tor the most 
part, there beiug fourteen advances 
against only tour declines. The an
nouncement that Bell Telephone would 
not be granted an increase in rates 
resulted in some selling and the price 
declined 4% points to 1&%.

Trading interest continues to de
velop in Brazilian with the result that 
1.735 shares came into the market and 
the price stiffened anotner % tp 31%.

There was noticeable a distinct ten
dency to take a more cheerful view 
of Detroit United, the price being can 
rled up four points, to 62, on narrow 
trading. Publication of an Unfavorable 
report on Canada Cement was so far 
neglected that the price moved up to

m The Thirty-tii Ira Annual Report of 
the Dominion Life Assurance Com
pany, presented to the members of the 
Company at Its annual meeting held 
at the head office, Waterloo, Ontario, 
yesterday, shows that the gear 
was one of unexcelled progress. Sur
plus earned was $308,960.36, and ex
ceeds by far the amount earned In any 
other year in the Company’s history. 
Assets show an Increase of 8967,750.84, 
and now stands at $7,136,696.66. The 
rate of Interest earned was 7JL2 per cent 
and the mortality experienced was ex
ceedingly favorable, being only 87 per 
cent, of the expected. Business issued 
and revived amounted to $16,342,376, 
and the total amount of i'gjurence in 
force at the end of the year was $63,- 
176,830. These tacts and figures, as 
well as the extracts from the report 
appearing elsewhere in this issue, 
ought to be very gratifying to policy
holders and all others Interested in 
the welfare of thla rapidly growing 
Company.

The 62nd Anuu.al Statement ot the 
business of the Mutual Life of -Caii- 

has just been published and the 
policyholders of the company may well

aa ada
Due May 1, 1930.

congratulate themselves on the re
sults ot the last year's operations.

The statement shows that the sur
plus earnings have been the largest 
in the history of the Company, and 
when we remember what a record the 
Mutual Life has already achieved 
this statement cannot fail to be Im
pressive.

The business of the company is 
now more than $228,000.000. having 
increased by $22.000.000 during the 
year that has past. Another such 
year will place the company among 
those having a quarter of a billion 
dollars of business in force.

But the amount of business written, 
although satisfactory, is less import
ant than the financial results attained.

Surplus is mainly acquired through 
the operation ot three factors, namely 

low expense ratio, high interest 
earnings and low mortality. Now It 
happens that in the year 1921 all 
these factors operated so as to pro
duce maximum results. The expense 
ratio, that is the ratio of expenses to 
income, tell from 20.45% to 18.60%. 
This means that the company’s af
faire have been economically handled.

The Investments were so carefully 
placed that the interest earnings have 
risen from 6.41% to 6.60%, that is 
to say tiie interest earned on invest
ed assets was on the average 6.60% 
during the year. Considering the 
variety ot securities the company 
handles, this average Interest rate is 
exceptionally good. The third fea
ture Is notable, because intelligent 
observera had predicted a heavy mor
tality in tile years immediately fol
lowing the war. That forecast has 
proven to be Incorrect, and the dis
bursements for death claims during 
1921 were only >11% of the amount 
that the standard tables of mortality 
might have led them to expect.

Thus we have in the experience of 
the Mutual Life during the past year 
three potgnt factors at work to in
crease the profits of the company by 
the larged. amount that has 
been earned In the company's fifty- 
two years of bénéficient work. The 
company being established on a pure
ly mutual basis, makes this result 
all the more interesting, because the 
whole of the surplus is used either 
to reduce premiums, to increase the 
amount of the insurance or Is paid 
in cash

The statement shows thgt for every 
$1,000 of invented assets, the com
pany this year has earned ^46.47, as 
against $38.67, In the preceding year, 
a truly astonishing result. The assets 
amount to $48.211,203.98, having In- 
creased over the preceding year by 
$6,363.926.73.

By every test the Mutual Life of 
Canada is in a stronger position to
day than it has ever been before, and 
this is saying a good deal, for every 
one of it8 fifty-two years has wit
nessed steady progress, not only In 
financial standing, but also in the ex
tent of the company’s operations. It 
has been a wonderful year for the 
policyholder» of this popular Cana
dian Company.

The real test of a life insurance 
company operating on the participat
ing plan, is its surplus earnings from 
year to year, and the Mutual has 
achieved a remarkable record In this 
respect.

<1921

BONDSapparently passing.

Automqbile plants in Detroit are 
operating at 25 to 50 per cent, of 
capacity, and some improvement is 
noted In this line. Employment rftat- 
istics show a gain of 1500 men this

EMILIEN DAOU8T

Mr. Bmillen Dauost, who. with Dr. 
Milton L. Hersey. will serve as mem
bers of the Montreal Harbor Commis
sion in conjunction with Dr. W. L. 
McDougyld, recently appointed chair
man of that body.

Mr. Daoust has for many years 
taken a most active interest in com
mercial and business affairs and edu
cational circles and Is regarded as 
thoroughly competent for the import
ant work entailed in the management 
of tha port of Montreal. He is vice- 
president and manager of Librairie 
Beauchemin, Limited, and has been 
associated with that publishing and 
printing organization during the past 
forty years. The firm was establish
ed in 1842 and is one of the oldest 
in Montreal. Mr. Daoust to a member 
of the Chambre de Commerce, and 
president of the Ecole des Hautes 
Etudes Commerciales.

Due Fsb. 16, 1945. 

Price» en Application.

J. M. Robinson & Sens, IM.
ST.JOHN

The expected improvement in Cleve
land has not arrived, although the 
general feeling is better and there is 
more hopefulness.

Average price received for crude 
platinum by South American Gold & 
Platinum Co. during 1921 was $70 an 
punce, compared with $90 an ounce 
In January, 1922. Refined platinum Is 
selling at approximately $106 an 
ounce.

56
Pipers More Active

The papers were again slightly 
more active. Spanish preferred sold 
% up at 73%; Abitibi gained % to 
30%: while Laurentide held steadv 
at 75% and 76.

Quebec Railway moved np another 
point to 23. The power stocks were 
also firm Montreal recovering a part 
of yesterday's loss moving up % to 
86% and Shawinigan gained half to 
103%. Beyond a 1% advance in Mac 
donald to 12 and a point decline in 
Dominion Glass there was little other 
feature.

la the bank stocks Hochelaga ad
vanced a point to 146 and Royal sold 
% higher at 199%.

Bond business was tight and prices 
generally steady.

Total sales, listed, 5,360;
$166.150.

MONCTON FREDERICTON

While it is understood there are still 
some details to be ironed out, plans 
for a loan of about 26 to 60 million 
dollars to Holland are about complete. 
It is understood that the new loan 
will be used to take care of part of 
that Government's floating debt which 
totals some $1120,000,000. Official an
nouncement of the terme may be made 
public within a few days.

Liberal Offerings 
And Good Demand 
Boosted Wheat Prices

nonds

Chicago Market 
Closed firm With 

Substantial Gains

Montreal Sales
Transactions on Winnipeg Ex- 

| change Were Active—Good 
Volume of Trade Featured.

I Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, Feb. IV. 
Sales

0@46.
Mornin

Asbestos Com—- 
Abitibi—2»@ 30%.
Brazilian—7606.132; 445it3l%; 75ti)

3i~/S: 706)31%.
Bell Telephone—95® 107; 100106%. 
B E Coni—10@kl0.
Can S S Pfd- 15041%; 10041%; 

50041%; 143041.
Coal Bonds—5W092.
Dorn Bridge—306/60.
Dorn fanners—10023%.
Detroit United—25060; 25060%; 26

>9
ic

Chicago, Feb. 10—The unfavorable 
conditions tor the domestic winter 
crop, together with higher quotations 
at Liverpool and Buenos Aires, did a 
good deal today to bring about new 
upturns here in the price of wheat. 
The market closed firm at 1 M to 
2 1-4 net gain. Corn advanced 7-8 to 
11-4 to 13-8. '‘Date 6-8 to 1-8, and 
provisions 12 to 60 cents.

Quotation*
Wheat—May, 1315-8; July, 1171-4.
Corn—May, 59 1-8; July, 613-8.
Oats—May, 10 3-8; July, 417-8.
Pork—May, 19.00.
Lard-May, 10.80; July, 11.02. 

May, 10.25; July. 10.35.

Winnipeg. Feb. 10—With fairly lib
eral offerings, and a good demand from 
buyers connected with the export 
trade, today’s market opened fraction
ally higher and with a strong under
tone. During the first halt hour, the 
market was very active, the May C6- 
yares reaching 127, which was 2% 
cents up from the low ot the day, and 
2% better than at yesterday's close. 
While fluctuations were not as wide 
as yesterday, a good volume of trade 
was transacted. Just before the close, 
prices reacted from the high ot the 
morning, the market appearing to run 
into heavy selling on the extreme bul
ges. but good support was in evidence 
on all reactions. The cash market was 
active, there being a good demand 
from shippers and millers with fairly 
liberal offerings*. Premiums were un
changed to % cent better, No 1 and 
No 3" Northern being In best demand.

The future grain markets continued 
to Show strength, the feature being 
an advance of about four .cents to 
shew a strong undertone and prices 
were about half cent higher, buying 
by crushers and for seed lifted flax 
four cents. In the cash market there 
was some demand for oats and barley 
at unchanged spreads.

Quotations
Wheat, May 1.26% bid; July 123% 

bid.
Oats, May 47%; July 47 bid.
Barley. May 62%; July 60%.
Flax, May 217% bid: July 217% bid.
Rye. May 100 bid; July 98% asked
Cash prices: Wheat. No. l hard 

128%; No 1 Northern 128; No 2 North 
cm 124; No 3 Northern 116%; No 4, 
109%; No 6, 101%; No 6, 96%; feed 
89%; track 1L8%.

Oats, No 2. c.w. 47%; No 3 c.w. 
4-i%; extra No 1 feed 44%; No 1 feed 
43; No 2 feed 40%; rejected 38%; 
track 46%.

Barley, No 8 c.w. 57%; rejected 49% 
feed 49%; track 59%. '

Flax, No 1 n.c.w. 216%; No 2 c.w. 
21.1; No 3 c.w. 187%; rejected 187%; 
track 214%.

Rye, No 2 c.w, 96%.

ir
N. Y. Quotations Dum Glass—25ït65.

Laurentide- 10y@7-><a; Sll@76 
Montreal Power—Svliatisi 

:.0«S6% ”•
New York. Pel). !') Xm Breweries—10056’,: 100 56% 

Open High Low Close Mat Steel - Ho ;i 3S3t.
Allied Chem . 68% 58% Silt 53% lZuebet tty—n.,032%; Ô0@2"i,

37% 37% dît, 37*8 srmish laver PM- 130073; 6»73U
Am Loco ....108<8 .108% 108* 10878 ***•' of Canada—30W88.
Am Int Corp. *3* 43% 42 42 hmelimg—.2»ijj 19.
Am Sugar 67 67 66 66 Shawinigan—8® 101; 43@10i%.
Am Wool .... 83* 62% 82% 62% Toronto Ky—350*8%.
Am Smelters. «% 46% 4674 46% Ieittle—lJ3t. bid.
Am Sumatra. 27% .27% 24% 24% Victory Loam 88.80.
Am C and F. .147 147% 147 147 Alctery Loan 104.8e.
Asphalt .. .. 61% 60% 60% 60% V^tory Loan 99.86.
Atchison .... 97 97 97 97 }"”• Victory Loan 102.76.
Am Tele - 118 118 118 1-18 ™ X ictory Loan 99.40.
Anaconda ... 47% 47% 4.% 47% Victory Loan 99.76; 99.70.
Atl Gulf ....26% 26% 26% 26% 1221 War Loan 6 p.c. 98.10.
Beth Steel ... 65 6 5 6 2% 63% Afternoon Sales
Bald Loco ...102% 104 102% 102% , lt>bl
B and O .... 32% 36% 35% 35% Asbestos com—I0&4S.
Can Pacific ..L26% 127% 132% 129 McDonalds—4-'® 12.
Corn Prod ..103% 103% 103 103 Brazilian—1*56ik%; 1S0@317%; ô
Chino ................... 26% 26% 26% 26% , ,
C and O .... 28% 28% $8 28 {.“jV'T'Hr*®88*»-
Cen Leather.. 33% 32% 32% 32% “ ,“nJ 1 fd—12oei23.
Cuban Cane.. 9% 9% 9% 9% ® | Copi-206414.
C C Pfd .... 24% 24% $1% 21%! V * 8 1 «—•••41%.
Crucible .. .. 63 63% tit% 61%!. es» Cement Corn—no® 54; a»irS*%;
Chandler .... 65% 66% 64% 0.1 •* 'S’.3' .
Brie Com ... 11 11 10% : ; ' • Detroit l nited—25@62.
End! John .. 80% 81% 8u% 81-.il Laurenttde-2L'0{t76
Gen Motors.. 9 9% 9 9%; ;v,on1tre-1 Power—lo»®!ki%.
« N Pfd .... 74% 76% 74% 72% “y—««@23%; 213 22%; 240
Houston .... 76 76 7* 7«> ^ * . ,
Inspiration .. 38 :ix 27% l-;% Rlvir Pfd—1H@73%; 26»
Inter Paper.. 49% 4*9% 49 49, ' “
Indus Alcohol 447^ 4»
Kelly Spg ... 3S 38
Kennecott .
J^ack Steel .
Midvale .... SI 31 30
Mid States Oil 12% I2^i 12% 12%

116% It Vi 
1* -18% 18%

w _ 18% 17% 18%
North Am Co 57% 67% 57% 67%
Northern Pec. 79 79% 78% 78%
Pan Amer .... 52% 58% 63% 53%
Pierce Ar . . 15% 16% 14% 14%
Ponta Sugar. 37% $7% 86% 36%
Pacific Ofl . . 46% 46% 46 46
Reeding .. 73% 74 73% 73%
Rock Island.. 34% 34% 34 34%
R I and S .. 53% 53% 62 6$
Roy Dutch .. 50% 50% 60% 50%

Tanl .......... 10 20 19% 39»
Sonth Fac .. 82% 83» 82% 82%
South Ry .... 19% 30 19% 30
Studebrfker ..94% 95% 94 l 
Sine OH .... 16% 19% 19% 19%
Texas Co ... 46% 46% 46 45
Utah Cpr
mmm  ̂ __
Union Pae ..129% 111% 129% no%
U 8 Steel ...' 09 09 87% gyw
U 8 Rubber.. 64% 54% 53% 53%
U S Rub Pfd 88% 99% 90% 89%
Re Stores ... 56% 65% 58% 64%

Total Seles—805.000.
Sterling—4.36 bid

Montreal
the fifth city in North America

t'ompiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Rib

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations hae only 016 fireproof hotel guest 

rooms, while Cleveland claims to have 
over 5,000 gueet rooms in fireproof

Toronto, Feb 10—Manitdba wheat. 
No 1 Northern 1.44 8-4.

Manitoba oata. No 2 cw 68 1-2; No 
8 and extra No 1 feed 65 1-2.

Manitoba barley, nominal
American corn. No 2 yellow, 72 1-2- 

No 8, 71 1-2; No 4, 70 1-2.
Ontario oats and wheat, nominal.
Barley, No 8 extra 67 to 60.
Buckwheat, No 2, 78 to 80.
Rye, No 2, 86 to 88.
Manitoba flour, first -patent 7.40* 

second patent 6.60
Ontario flour, 90 per cent patent, 

6.10 In hulk aaafcoard.
Mill feed car tots, delivered Mont

real; bran $28; shorts $30; good, teed 
flour $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra No 2, $21; mixed $18; 
straw $12.

Evidence of constantly Increasing 
traffic to Montreal is shown in the 
number of automobiles entering Que
bec from the States as given by the 
Canadian Customs, 3,000 entered in
1913 end over 80,000 In 1920.
Consult us personally or by mall re- 
gating the new Mount Royal Hotel 
•% Debenture» carrying a 80% bonus
of Common Stock.

I!
Descriptive circuler on request

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG 8 BELL
LIMITED

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
S. Alien Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffett BeU.

Trading Quiet In
Raw Sugar Futures

Government
—and—

Municipal

New York, Feb. 10—'The early raw 
sugar market was unchanged, with no 
sales reported. Yesterday’s late busi
ness amounted to 60,000 hags of old 
crop Cuba» at two cents, cost and 
freight, equal to 3.61 for centrifugal for 
February shipment. Porto Biooe were 
nominal.

Trading hi iwr sugar futures was 
quiet, bnt the undertone wne steady 
and prices at midday were one to two 
points net higher on covering.

The market for refined was quiet 
and unchanged at L00 to 6.10 ter fine 
granulated.

Refined futures were steady and un
changed with sales of two lots of May 
at 6.60.

Steel ->r C.mad.i— »0p‘66%; 50(866. 
Smelting—tfg£ i :« : 45 y igi4,
Toronto Ry—
1922 Victory Loan 99.95.
1933 Victory Loan 102.75.
1934 Victory Loan 99.75.

44i i 4la,4
T7& 37=4 

• 27% 27% 2714 27% 
49% 4.9% 47'yt; 471 v

London Oils30 %

Mex Pete ...116% 119
Mo Pacific .19 
N Y N H 4c H 18 Unlisted Market London, Feb. 10—Calcutta linseed 

£20 16s; linseed oil 88»; sperm oil 
£38.

Petroleum. American refined Is 4d; 
spirits Is 5d.

Turpentine, spirits 69s.
Rosin. American strained 14s 6d; 

type WG” 14s 6d.
Tallow, Australian 40a 64.

Toronto, Ont, Feb. 
sales were

483 Pressed Metal at. 40 3-8.
25 Riordon, new, at 90,
20 Riordon pfd at ,6 

775 Lake Shore at 145 
476 HoUlnger at 848.

1000 Beaver at 20.
100 Montreal Power at 17 1-1 

8000 McIntyre at 262.
5000 Kirkland Lake at 30.
1600 Teck Hughes at 30.

10 Laurentide at 74 
75 Imperial Oli at 107.
35 British A.

The Dominion LifeIfi—Unlisted

Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE — WATERLOO, ONT. «'1EVERY MAN RECOGNIZES Bought end Sold

1921—A RECORD YEARthe duty he owes to hie wife end other members of Me to see
that each one of them is provided for after his dsfiisrti 
fore, but in many instances omits to make each armngem 
will ensure his and their affairs being properly maneged after Me 
demise. The appointment of this Company 
under your will wfM safeguard and relieve them of duties which 
might prove onerous to them. Interviews and

9414 Ose well as be-

Oti at 30 lrL
61% 61% 60% 61 
10 19 19 1,9 Mxecutor and Trustee

Montreal Produce POLICIES iseued end revived.. .$16,342,378.00 

Amount of insurance in force ..53,175,830.00

Total Assets ......................... ..

Total Income ..............................

Payments to Policyholders ...

Surplus Earned ...'...................

Total Reserves......... .................

Consult ue regarding your 
Investments.

leepondenoe Invited.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.
Paid-up Capital

Oata, Canadian Western, No. 2 64% 
to 66. $1,000*000.00

New Brunswick Branch, «1 Prince Wm. 8tra* 8L Jehu. N. B.
R T. WRIGHT, Msnsger. Eastern Seamties. 

Company limited
Osts, canadien Western, No. 3, 63 7,135,695.66

2,072,702.02

639,507.66

308,969.35

5,954,778.00

to «3%.
Floor, Man. Spring wheat patenta, 

firats 7.50.
Rolled oats, bag »e lbs. Î.70 to MO. 
Bran, 15.26.
Shorta 30.36.
Her, No. 2, per ton, car lots 30.00 

to 30.00.
Çheese, finest westerns 10 to 10%. 
Butter, cholceat eeaterae «I to 3a.

T. A. McAVmr, Inspector.* T Ponds—t M« ».c.

C. P. R, Earnings INSURANCE
Rr> Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, Etc.

"P/one us tor rates or to Maire our representative call on you.

WM. THOMSON & €0,1311.
i ISt John, N. B.

Montreal. Psh. 10—Canadian Pacific
Halifax, N. S.

7th. lh*t

I —
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Let ue be known ae

A THRIFTY PEOPLE I
Let ue atop spending Heedlessly 
end needlessly, and begin to 
•ewe now and save regularly,

THERE IS A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EVERY BRANCH OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
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PORT OF er. JOHN, N. ».
Saturday, Fab 11.1011. 

Sailed Thursday.À
Cuba.

Sir Union, 2,602, McDonald, for
Loelsbuzg.

iCleared Friday.
Coastwise—Sir Empress, 618, Mae-

Donald, tor Dighy.
Steamers In Pert

Canadian Leader-—No. U» Sand
Point.

Canadian Ranger—Mo. id, 3and 
Point j '

Canadian. Trapper—SLoag wharf.
west

Canadian Runner—MoLsod’a wharf. 
Lord Antrim — Sugar Refinery 

Wharf.
Canadian Aviator — Long wharf.

Wt
Australia*—No. 7, fiend Point 
Cabot.a—No. 6, Sand Point * 
Fanad Head—No. < Sand Point 
Italia—Long wharf, east 
fivartfond—-Sugar Refinery wharf.

SHIPPING BRIEFS.tijkrom Manchester for St. John, 

reported 120 miles off Sable Island at 
A80 Thursday night

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur was due 
to sail tor Bermuda tor St Jinn et 
daybreak yesterday morning.

The steamer Manchester Brigade le 
due to ea.l from Manchester lor St. 
John today.

The steamer Hambleton Range le 
due in port from London the first 
of the week.

The steamer Tamaqua Is due to sail 
from London tor fit. John on Feh. 16.

The steamer Svartfond, now dis
charging sugar at the Refinery, will 
load a cargo of potatoes, and expects 
to sail for Havana about Tuesday.

The stéamer Canadian Otter sailed 
from Halifax for Glasgow Thursday.

The steamer Ck>m'j#> a mimed at 
Halifax yesterday from St. John.

The steamer Ramore Head is expect
ed today from Ireland.

T)ie steamer Lord Antrim will sail 
on Sunday for Rotterdam and Hum- 
burg. .............

The steamer Fanad Head win tall 
about Tuesday for Irish ports.

1 The steamer Canadian Mariner, en 
Ar route to St. John from Australia, is 

. now at New York.
N steamer Canadian Runner shift- 
infiThucBday from No. 2, Siand Point, 

TMcLeod's wharf.
Vrbe steamer Australind will sail

steiuner Manchester Corpora-

Ï:
H

Nassau, Bahama»,
Kingston, Jamaica, 

Belize, British Honduras,

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Carisdisn Government 

Merchant Marins, Ltd. 
From Halifax, N. S.

S.S. "Canadian Fisher" 
Feb. 15th, 1922.

Regular Sailings Every 
Three Weeks.>

For Reservations Apply to 
Steamship Agents or 

H. L KANL, Port Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

*

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

LIVERPOOL eiRVICE
SS. "Canadian Raocar'..Feb. 14

LONDON SERVICE 
8.S. "Canadian Trapper"..Feh. 14.

GLASGOW SERVICE 
8JB. "Canadian Aviator"...Feb. 14

Cardiff, Swansea
AVONMOUTH

$8.8. "Canadian Leader" Feb. 14th. 
$Carries Limited Number Cabin 

Passengers.
Enquire of H. E. KANE, •' 

Port Agent 
fit John, N. B.f

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

! Uatll tie resumption el Serrlee
the lawaattouei i-.ne between Bos
ton ea« Hi. Join. Iraient em^aeau 
|or the Province from Ue United 
eûtes .specialty Boston in. New 
Vork should be routed rare tiaetern 
a E Lines, Boston, and eame will

forward every week by the B. 
* Y. SB. Co. and S.8. Keith Cum
in SL John. Thu weekly ear rice 

prompt dteeetoh of Iraient, 
end foil Information on a,pit

mease i

A. 0. CURRIE, Agent, 
ST. JOHN, N. »
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■d revived.. $16,342,375.00 

> in force ..S3,17S,S30iOO

............... ... 7,135,695.66

........................... 2,072,702.02

839,507.66 

306,969.35 

5,984,778.00

i older» ...

€

minion Life
ice Company
— WATERLOO, ONT.
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RECORD YEAR
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WHY IS CANADA FIFTH IN
, ‘VgZXSÂ- « - BRITISH BACON MARKET?

The Bteamer

Censduui School 
Teachers Plan To

Visit Europe
MOON'* PHASES.

iSewnemake one more trip to SL John from 
Uverpool this eeeeoa. In April. The 
hlg liner wee due at Port de 8Yan:e

of «Me” ee fhr as haooe 
_ math concerned, could he eld and maintain 

ode la not only at onoe Interesting edt Such a system would htroise 
hut Immediately supplies the answer careful study, careful plaaulac. bet 
to the Queetloa: "Why doe* Danmark we tael aura that the result would 
Men»y the top position Ik the World's well Justify the eOerL Could not ah 
Marketer- rangements be mode whereby an lndt-

Denmark, In els% fa leas than Luke vidual farmer or a (rear of farmers 
Superior, being only some It,«00 using the
square miles, or one-fifteenth of the two or four of each litter to the Bx- 
alec of the Prorlnoe of Ontario. Her. porimeetal Station, where these lota, 
soil Is light the Mainland la Tory IrreipecUre of breed, could be raised 
•«tdy, yet her agricultural exporte to under similar conditions, ah be gleen 
««land alone during 1»14 were: 40,-1 the same feed and attention. When 
••0.000 dose a eggs; 11,600,000 pounds matured they could he killed, scored 
hatter; *71,000,000 pounds bacon; the according to bacon quality and than 
“«.’■ine of the three Items being]«old, the money secured, lass the so- 
171,(00,000 itual cost of feedlag and can, then

There ere some 150,000 farmers In • sent to the breeder, together with the 
Deemsi* on small farms averaging : actual score, showing quality and 
around 00 seres each. The Coopéra- quantity of feed need and required to 
thro ayetem, tor which this little coon- produce 100 pounds gain, as well as 
tfy fa Samoan, la absolutely complete tho score made hr accordance with 
and the fermera own outright the : the bacon standard. With this In- 
Banking system. The Bacon Fee-1 formation available, strides In the lm- 
torlea, Creameries, Hgg Export Plants ! provement of type conld he looked for 
and all the buying of feed and grain, through the continued use of the per- 
menhtiery. end even the necessltlee ents of high soaring offspring for 
of Hfe, ere handled under the co breeding purposes, 
operative system. A wonderful story Canada meet take steps to retain 
of anooeaafnl co-operative methods n high place In the bacon market of 
might be written around any one or Orest Britain. The Danish ayetem of 
Denmark's products—bot attention selection hi worthy of aérions oonstd 
here Is given only to the hog Industry, station, would Its adoption under oon- 
aad what has been accomplished dltlone suitable to Canada be possible 
through the introduction of system. end beneflelsIT 

Dp until 1(50 there was very little 
system In Danish Hog production.
Thorp were several different breeds, 
mostly heavy flat producing types—ee 
up until that time her surplus hog 
production was marketed In Germany, 
for lard end eansnge purposes. How
ever. In l*90t Germany had Increased 
home production snfflolently to flu all 
her requirements and put on a Protec
tive Tariff which made exports from 
Denmark unprofitable. This condition 
led to a study of the markets at the 
world In aearch for a possible outlet.
Attention was directed to and focusa- 
ed on England. To secure a place in 
the English Markets s great change In 
the type of hogs produced was nec.ee 
sary. The large Yorkshire type was 
Imported from England and distribut
ed to "Breeding Centres" throughout 
the country. These, creased on the1 phsat steak. Dr. HJalmar Ostrom, 
Danish Landrace, originally a poor Mra. Ostrom and their daughter, Hel
ena! Ky Wiltshire Hog. produced a hog en. of the American Baptist Mission, 
of fair bacon qualHlee. dry Society, with headquarters here

This was the foundation of the pro- at 170 Fifth A va.. Just from the chick- 
sent Danish System. A cIom study en Jungles by the Bed Star liner Fin- 
of the market’s requirements, the ee- land, In yesterday, made remarks 
lection of the correct type of hog to about chicken that would have ea
rnest those requirements and a highly raged a Congo rooster, and headed for

'a restaurant where, they might in
dulge freely In the corn beet and 
cabbage of clvUtaatlon.

If n had net been for the culinary 
„ skill, not to say genius, of Mrs. Os- 

Accordlng to T. Olaen there ere 180 trom, the Doctor and Helen, who Is 
recognized Breeding Centred today, fifteen, say they really would not have 
100 of which are for the development fiee]1 at>1<! t0 .tend the protracted 
of the Landrace which by continuous menu Tt,y found eannfballem still 
cultivation have reached a very high practtood near the mission station, 
standard. The 1(0 breeding centras 75c mtlee from the mouth of the Con- 
are privately owned mostly by farm- g0 ud tt mw be that the poor can- 
era who receive financial assistance nlbah atoo ,unfolted of a strict- 
from the Government, according to jy chicken diet.
the number end quality of animals Mn ostrom has acquired twenty- 
'they keep. AH Breeding Centres are flT0 durèrent ways to cool V chick- 
under the supervision of a Committee en and toward the end of their stay 
representing the Department of Agrt- epe had Invented a recipe tiiat so dls- 
culture, the Aseoclated Packing g^ed the chicken that even the Doc- 
Hanses and the Breeding Centres. tor wal ,p„..i.s suspecting that he 

Record of Performance. was really eating something besides
Each Breeding Centre sends to the (owl g/tey . while even this dish 

Experimental Stations four pigs, two )olt gastronomic savor, becoming 
male and two female out of each lit- mere
ter. when six weeks old. These lots The ostroms united In declaring 
from the Breeding Centres are then that they would eat no more chicken 
raised under similar conditions, all1 for gone time. Except for the mon- 
getting the same quality of feed and olony <llt they found life not un
equal attention. At the end of tho test p>IMnt In the Congo. They were not 
or when the hogs are matured, each neer enottah to the cannibals person- 
let receives Its standing as to quant- „jly to „i,ierTe them In the act of 
Ity of feed required to produce 100 cook)B€ their fellow men; In tact, the 
pounds gain. The hogs ere then practtce le gradually dying ont Dr. 
killed and scored according to ha- o,trom eal4 the greatest enemy of 
con quality. The eoore card need Congo native was the sleeping 
providea for scoring on: firmness of sickness, caused bv the bite of the 
fat; shape of shoulder, back fat thick. tlets, gT Thirty years ago the na- 
neee and distribution; belly shape and tlTe population of the Belgian Congo 
thleknese; else end shape of hams; was 10,000,000 and now It Is only 8.- 
condition of head, feet and rind, and 000,000, chiefly becalms of the ravages 
general conformation. d this deadly dleasee.

Actual meaauremente are taken aa 
to length of body from aKch bone to 
end of neck, also tihickneee of belly 
and back fat, as well aa percentage 
of bacon yield from lire weight The 
individual scores are then averaged 
and the parents of the lots showing 
the beet average are then recommend
ed for further breeding purposes, 
whereae, those below a set standard 
are rejected. By this system a close 
dbeck Is maintained on all breeding 
stock and only the best quality is de
veloped—in other words, a complete 
record of performance is maintained 
and ottit those measuring up to the 
standards necessary to fill the mar

4 * Over Three Hundred Will be 
Sent on Lengthy Educa
tional Tour.

yesterday trom the Barb»dee, whichTIDE TABLE.

8 B i
she left Thursday. Alter finishing 
this orvlM she will sail from New 
Turk on Feb. St lor another three 
weeks’ orales to the West Indies, re
turning to New York. From there 
•he will mi direct tor Uverpool with 
paieengera, the regular tenue-Atlantic 
rates being In eftaet. From Liverpool 
rite will again enter en fier regular 
Canadian rune, her Ant trip being to 
3t John.

àV; * * 4 Major Fred A. Nay, of Winnipeg, 
founder and honorary organiser of 
the Overseas Educational League, 
and general secretary of the Nation
al Council of Education git Canada, 

have charge of a party of over 
1 hundred Canadian school teach- 

drs who will tour EuroM during the 
oommg summer. A elm.iar but small- 
dr expedition wag made last year.

4

; « m Mil
......le^e lÂt At (A
........ .11.44 11.00 IJI 0.01

breeding sirs, send

will Always Goodthree

The steemer Mellta Is dne to arrive 
o« the friand xt 1» o’clock tonight, 
with IT* cabin and 100 steerage pas
sengers. She will he handled 8un-

f
POKY OF or. JOHN, H. ».

Saturday, Feb U. UU 
tailed Thursday.

I'hle year’s trip iWl be eepeclallj
Every time you buy “SURPRISE* 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

worthy of note as the Government of 
-New Zealand and Australia will send 
targe delegation» of teachers to ac
company luoae of Canada for the 
purpose of providing an opportunity 
tor close association with the Cana-- 
-ilan teachere, an dfor an exchange 
of ideas along edWcbtional Une». 
This, Major Ney stated, le eee of the 
principal objecte of the Overseas 
educational League, more generally 
Known as the "Hand».A»Poeâ-the-8ea” 
league.

The party will anil from Montreal 
about July 1 on the Canadian Pacific 
i.ner Victorian for Harve, and wiill 
make a lengthy tour of the continent. 
They will sail on the return trip from 
Liverpool on August 26, on the new 
Canadian Pacific steamer Montrose.

Major Ney, who bears the war do 
corations of three nations, represent
ed the National Council of Education 
at the Congress of Universities of 
the Empire at Oxford laat Juiy. He 
spent weeks of travel between Eng
land and France in organising the 
World-Wide Conference of Education 
in Relationship to Cltixemhip, which 
It la hoped will be held In Toronto 
.n 1933.

“I am often asked what Is the real 
motive of these visit# of teachers 
abroad,” said Major Ney. “The an
swer to this question le «Impie. I am 
one of those who believe that In un
derstanding there Is strength, that 
the real oorde which unite the dif
ferent branches of the Anglo-Celtic, 
are those of sentiment To keep alive 
this sentiment we must know and un
derstand each other, and I am con
fident that this object is being 
achieved by these trips.

“But there are other aspects 
which are of great interest. Last 
year, when all nine Canadian pro
vinces were represented, we spent 
some considerable time in France, as 
well as a few day In Belgium. Our 
reception in France was wholehearted 
and cordial beyond words, and I am 
certain that the one hundred and 
fifty teachers came -back to Canada 
with a more sympathetic understand
ing of the French people. This must 
react to our advantage in the Dom
inion, for most thinking people are 
now beginning to realise that If we 
are to mak Canada the nation she 
ought to be, co-operation between 
the two races is essential.

"We are a new country with a 
small population, contending with 
the great spaces. It le natural, 
therefore, that we should look to the 
older countries for guidance and in
spiration. These we find in Great 
IJritaln and France, 
countries of the two great sections 
.of the Canadian people. We. believe 
that we have a destiny to fulfill and 
that in the great task ahead of us 
the greatest factor In the building up 
of the national fabric is the school 
teacher. That is why we are sending 
our teachers abroad, for it is they who 
are charged with the training of the 
new generation, a generation that 
must be full of understanding and 
sympathy If th# year# to come are 
to be

■i day.
There will b# âve C. O. M. M. 

sailings from SL John on Tuesday 
nazi: The Canadian Tfapper tor Lon
don, the Canadian Aviator tar Glas
gow, the Canadian Runner lor Cardiff 
and Swansea via Halifax for apples; 
the Cansd.an Ranger for Liverpool, 
and the Canadian Leader for Cardiff 
and Swansea.

Cuba.
Sir Ungan, 2,602, McDonald, tor

Loeisbnzg.
illCleaned Friday.

Coastwise—Sir Empress, 618, Mae-
Donald, for Dighy.

Gassified AdvertisementsOmisse Withy A Company. Limited, 
have been advised that the White 
dtar liner Arabic will sell trom New 
York on July 1, for a midsummer 
cruize to Mediterranean porta. The 
first «rules will tek» lx the porta of 
Madeira, Cadix, Gibraltar, Genoa, 
Naples, Patras, Itee (1er Delphla), 
Cera 1th, Phaleron Bay (far Athene). 
Constantinople and up the Bosphorus 
lot twenty-five miles end return. 
Hallo, Alexandria, Naples and back 
to New York. Th, cruise will take 
sixty days sad daring that time the 
total etaemlxg wUl t>, 11,is* mtlee.

Increase of from (0 to more than 
100 per cent In the "going rate" of 
*11 important commodities moving 
Iront Sen Francisco to Europe has 
been announced by eteemehiÿ lines 
plying In the European Pacific trade. 
Tarias issued by the eleven lise» In- 
volved will become 
March loadings. Rate# on canned 
goods, the leading export from there, 
.# most affected by the rate increases,

Th# prevailing condition of the 
schooner market 1# shown by tho low 
price# paid for several vessels recent
ly disposed of at private sale. The 
schooner William Melbourne was sold 
tor $10,000 to LaHave parties. She 
is a vessel of 487 tone, built at Gpen- 
oer-e Island in 1917 by Chas. T. White 
* Sons, and formerly owned in New 
York. The American schooner Lissie 
M. Parsons, 671 tone, built In Maine 
in 1*02. sold for $12,000. 
ican schooner Spindrift,

Canadian Leader—No. U, Sand
Point.

Canadian Ranger—Ho. id, Sand 
Point

Canadian. Trapper—Long wharf.
west,

Canadian Runner—McLeod’s wharf. 
Lord Antrim — Sugar Refinery 

Wharf.
Canadian Aviator — Long wharf.

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount. Minimum charge 25c.Chicken Cooked 26 

Ways Cloys Love 
For The Congo

Baptist Missionaries, Back 
from Africa, Dash for Corn
ed Beef and Cabbage.

east
Australlnd—No. 7. fiend Point 
Cabota—No. 6, Sand Point ' 
Fanad Head—No. < Sand Point 
Italia—Long wharf, east 
Bvartfond—Sugar Refinery wharf.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—

WANTED

WANTED—Te buy er rent far May 
1st, a two family house l«i «entrai 
part of city. Send full partloulara to 
Box 20, care Standard office.

ra SNIPPING BRIEFS.
I m stekmer Manchester Corpora- 
I tloRTfrom Manchester for St. John, 
I reported 130 miles off Sable Island at 
I 8-30 Thursday night

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur was due 
I to sail lor Bermuda tor St Jinn at 
I daybreak yesterday morning.
I The steamer Manchester Brigade Is 
I due to sa.l from Manchester lor St. 
h John today.
L The steamer Hambleton Range is 
I due in port from Loudon the first 
I of the week.
■ Th# steamer Tamaqua Is duo to sail 
[ from London for fit. John on Feh. 16. 
1 The steamer Svartfond. now 4ie- 
I charging sugar at the Refinery, will 
I load a cargo of potatoes, and expects 
I to sail for Havana about Tuesday.
I The stèatner Canadian Otter sailed 
I from Halifax «for Glasgow Thursday. 
P the steamer Oomij#> arrivedi at 

Halifax yesterday from St. John.
\ The steamer Ramore Head is expect 
i ed today from Ireland.
\ Tjie steamer Lord Antrim will sail 
\\ on Sunday for Rotterdam and Hum*
"I bui*. .......... ..............

X The steamer Fanad Head win tall 
I about Tuesday for Irish ports, 
il The steamer Canadian Mariner, en 
v route to St. John fnom Australia, is 
. now at New York.

N J>e steamer Canadian Runner shift- 
inEThucBday from No. 2, Siand Point, 

TMcLeod’s Wharf.
Vrhe steamer Australlnd will sail

285—-Shoe Repairer
237—Fireman.
288—Chauffeur.
944—Office Work.
261— Chauffeur Mechanic.
262— Whoelright
267— Checker.
363—steel Worker.
268— Butcher.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
‘Phone 3746-32. North End.New York, Feb. f.—Chicken, when 

one has eaten tt steadily for four and 
a half years, la apt to cloy, even in 
the wilds of the Belgian Congo, where 
for variety, one may indulge in ele-

effective with

MALE HELP WANTED
276—Pipe Fi tuns’ Helper.
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
302—Nail Gutter.
3 LI—Gleaming and Pressing

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, Begin
ners $160, later $260 monthly. Writ* 
Railway, care Standard.

WOMEN
FEMALE HELP WANTED66— Office Work (experienced).

67— Housecleaning.
62— Experienced Grocery CMk.
63— Experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
7$—Stenographer (just through cot

leg*).
86—Experienced Stenographer.

A great many women desire work 
by the day.

WANTED—A number of ladles to 
colour Easter and birthday cards at 
home, light pleasant work. Enclose 
3c. stamp. for particulars. Ladies’ ' 
Supply Co* Cumatock Bldg., Toronto.

organized cooperative system have 
placed Denmark in a moat enviable 
position.

The Amer- 
680 tons,

built In Maine In 1930, sold (or 118,600. 
The echooner Elizabeth Ruth, 754 
ton* built on the Mississippi in m«, 
sold for (13.500.

■reeding Centrex

FOR SALE•Phone Main 8429.
The International Academy of 

Beàdty Mae been established in Stag- 
land to devote the same skill and ro- 
search to the cultivation and preserva
tion of feminine physical beauty as 
the Royal Society devotes to science. 1

MANUFACTURING PLANT FOR 
SALE.

Grand opportunity for successful 
enterprise and ready sale for output.

Self-Contained Ptant. including: 
MACHINE SHOP, FOUNDRY and 
WOOD WORKING. Well equipped f« 
manufacturing LIGHT and MEDIUM 
W'EIGHT MACHINERY. Building for 
employees and about NINETY ACRES 
OF LAND. RAIL and WATER CON
NECTIONS. FIRST CLASS CON
NECTIONS ALREADY MADE FOR 
SALE OF GOOD LINE OF MACHIN 
KRY AND TOOLS, which plant Is well 
equipped to turn out.

A good supply of partially manu
factured stock on hand.

Further Information win be sup
plied by application to:

THOS. BELL, Bugsley Building, 
P. O. Box 76, SL John, N. B., or 
The Thompson Machinery Company, 
Limited, Grand Bay, Kings Co., N. B.

SALESMEN WANTED

WANTED—At once., ine First
Claw Salesman to handle the bestOf a total of 123 technical1 libraries | 

to Pennsylvania, Philadelphia baa over 
100. These libraries deal with bank
ing. public utilities, engineering, elec
tricity, advertising, business, insur
ance and many other subjects.

calendar and novelty line In Canada, 
in the Province of New Brunswick. 
SUte full particulars, experience an. 
reference* first letter. Experience not 
ewential but salesmen of highest ‘u 
tegrity and ability only need apply 
ROBB-SHBLTON. LIMITED. Creator, 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertising. 
Winnipeg. Man.

the mother
A new high-power life-line gun has 

been produced, which is capable of 
throwing a ’’slug,” with the line at
tached, for a distance of from 1800 
to 1800 feet.

ENGRAVERS

P. 6. WESLEY A CO.. Artists sod 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele 
phone M 982.

years of world peace and pro-
DANC1NGREGULAR autYICafi WANT to hear from owner having 

farm for sale; give particulars and 
lowest price. JOHN J. BLACK, Can
ada Street, Chippewa Falls, WU;jii-

Portland-Hallfax-Glaagow
from Halifax

. .Ctassandra........... Apr. 1
. .Baturnia..........Apr. 16

Montreal To Glasgow 
May 5, June 2, June 30, ....Cassandra
May 19. June 16, July 14........Satunua
June 28, July 21, Aug. IS .... Athema 

Hal if ax-Londondorry-Glasgow
Mar. 6 ...........

Hallfax-Plymoutb-Cherbeurg and 
Hambourg

AGENTS WANTED PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS. 50
afternoons and evenings. R. 3 
Bearle, 'Phone M 4282.

from Portland 
Mar. 80...

sin
AGENTS—'Enormous profits, start 

manufacturing Polar Ba 
tlonal seller. Ice Cream in sealed 
chocolate shell, 10c. package : cost 2c. 
We furnish everything except Ice 
creem. Outfit and complete instruc
tions $27.60. Shafer Co.. 621 Jackson, 
Chicago

new sensa-
HILLSBORO

Hillsboro, N. B., Feb. 10.
Ladles' ViUage Club met on Wednes
day afternoofi at the home of Mrs. W. 
H. Duuy, when Mrs. R. R. Dufiy ad
dressed the club in a most interesting 
fashion, telling of her work as a nurse
among
war. Tea w^s served alter the ladies 
had examined and aomired a large col
lection of' fancy worn, tabie clocks, tea 
spreads, mats and other articles of 
neodiecraft, beads, etc., which Mra 
Lhiuy had brought with her. Lauras 
present included Mrs. J. T. Sleeves, 

ket’s requirements are kept and used MrB A W- i*,ior, Mra C. R. Faney, 
aa breeding stock.

The
........... Algeria

Mar. • .. .. 
pr. 10 (Omits Cher, call) ... Caronla

.............Baxonla
COLLEGE INN, 103 
CHARLOTTE ST.

College Inn Auction 
Bale postponed until 
Monday the 13th. lnet, 
at 2.30 o'clock.

F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 31 Sydney Stiwet

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydnev 
Street.pathe Roumanians during the

CUNARD CANADIAN SERVICE 
Summer Sailings, IMS 
Montreal to Liverpool 

Mfj 6, June 10, July 15 .. Albania 
May 20. June 24, July 29 Tyrrhenla 
July 8, Aùg. 12, Sept. 16 .. Auaonia 
Montreal to Plymouth, Cherbourg 

and London
i May 12. June 17, July 22 . Andania 

May 17, July 1, Aug. 5... .Antonia

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 50c to Waseo»> 

Box 1843. St. John. N B ELEVATORS.
We manufacture electric FreighL 

Passenger. Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.NOTICE.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Company’s Otfice. Freder
icton, N. B., on Thursday, February 
16th, 1922, at Four o'clock, P. M.

A. W McMACKIN, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

St. John. N. B., February 1, 1922.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

fit John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD

Mrs. J. H. Berne, Mrs. F. M. Thomp
son, Mrs. W. H. King, Mrs. K. 8. Duuy, 
Mrs. B. W. tiavey, Mrs. Fluputnck, 
Mr. J. V. Fowns, Mrs. A. J. Lunglols, 
rare. J. B. Gough, Mrs. Bliss Dully, Mrs.
A, Sherwood, Mrs. C. J. Osman, Mrs. 
J; T. Lewis, Mrs. J. L. Peek, Mrs. 
Geo. Wallace, Mrs. R. K. Dully, Miss 
Emma Wallace, Mra. W. H. Bishop, 
Mra. Conrad Osman, Mrs. Lloyd WsaL

Mrs. C. P. MiedeU entertained on 
Thursday afternoon at bridge, when 
the guests were Mra. J. T. Ward, Mra.
B. W. Uavey. Mrs. A. W. Tayior, 
Mrs. J. T. Sieovea, Mrs. J. F. Fowns, 
Miss Florra Peck, Mrs. A. Sherwood, 
Mrs. J. L. Peek, Mra Chas. S. Sleeve a, 
Mra. K. B. l)u*y, Mrs. Fulton (Oti- 
gary), Mrs. W. H. Bishop, Mrs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON R CO. 
8T. JOHN. N. B.■reeding Rings.

In order tb get maximum results 
from their high quality boars, it is the 

practice for several farmers 
to organize a brooding ring, its mem
bership depending on the number of 
sows kept by eudh. It 4e considered 
that one good boar is eu dictent to take 
cure of 76 sows. By this method they 
get the maximum results from each 
hour, measuring up to the standards 
eat for profitable bacon production.

Coupled with title stringent and rig
id system of breeding, are carefully 
studied end planned systems of feed 
lng and marketing, through which a 
premium is avafiable to the producer 
of high class Wiltshire sides. Such, 
la brief, Is the Danish system, the 
carrying out of which has placed Dan
ish bacon In the top position In the 
English market, and R Is the tack of 
system in selection, breeding, feeding 
and marketing, which is responsible 
for the position occupied by Canada

Denmark found It necessary to con
centrate an organised effort towards 
the production of the proper bacon tar 
Wiltshire type. Hus Canada not ar 
rived st a similar point or necessity?

Canada le fortunate in having at 
widely divergent points Experimental 
Stations doing valuable and profitable 
work for Canadian agriculture. Would 
It net be possible, through these Sta
tions, and the co-operation of the pro
ducers of hogs, to Inaugurate a test 

whenhy a "Reeord of Perform-

6
N. Y. to Glasgow (Via Movllle) 

Mar. 4. Apr. 8, May U,
Mar. 17, ........................
Apr. 29, May 27, June 24,
May 6, June 3, July 1, ... .Cameronla 

N. Y. to Q'town and Liverpool
Feb. 18, Apr. 1..........................Albanie
Feb. 26, Mar. 22. Apr. 26........Scythia
Mar. IL *Apr. 6.................Cameronla
\pr. 19, May 17. June 14 .. Carman la 
May 10, June 7, July 6

•Also calls at Glasgow 
N. Y„ Cherbourg and Shmpton 

*eb. 7, Feb. 28. Mar. 21 ... Aquitanla 
Apr. 4, Apr. 96, May 16 ..Mauretania 
May SO, June 20, July 11, .. Berengarla 

N. Y. Plymouth qnd Hambourg 
Apr. 8, May 13, Juno 17 ....Caronla
Apr. 18, May 16. July 1..........Baxonla
N. Y., Ply* Cherbourg and Hambourg
Mar, 7, ........
Boston te Londonderry, Liverpool and 

Glasgow
FeK4. Apr. 18. May 28......... Assyria

•eaten—Liverpool—Queenstown 
May 8. May 81. June 88 ... .Laconie 

N. Y„ New Bedford, Bt Michaels, 
(Axerea), Lisbon. Gibraltar, 
Naples^ Patras, Dubrovnik 

•ad Trieste

• Algeria 
■■ Assyria 
Columbia co

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUOH A OO. 

The old established firm.VICTORIA HOTEL Pateal»
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building Toronto. Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin street Office* throughout Can 
ada. Booklet free.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B 

84. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that there will be presented for en
actment at next eeaeion of the Legis
lature of New Brunswick a Bill in 
amendment to the Lancaster Police 
Laws. It is intended by this Bill that 
legislation be enacted providing that 
n addition to the ordinary rates and 
taxes assessed, levied and collected 
for County and Parish purposes there 
shall be assessed for Police Protec
tion the sum of $5.00 on each owner 
of a summer cottage and $3.00 on 
every dwelling house, mill, factory or 
other permanent work between South 
Bay and King* County line.

J. KING KELLEY K. C., 
County Secretary.

Samaria
For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE
Call at

8 GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist and Opttslan

’Phone Main 8418

binders and printers
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMlLLAN PRESS

*8 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2i4u

George
Wallace Mrs. F. M. Toompson, Miss 
Emma Wallace, Mrs. J. T. Lewis, Mra 
C. R. Fancy, Miss Dora Sleeves, Miss 
Della Sleeves, Mrs. C. A. Peok, Mra 
T. A. McLaughlin, Mrs. Lewis Mc
Laughlin.

This afternoon Mrs. J. F. Fowns 
was hostess at bridge when the guests 
were Mra. O. J. Oeyan, Mrs. P. Mle- 
dell, «Mrs. J. L Peck, Mrs. J. T. Lewis, 
Mra. W. M. Thompson. Miss Emms 
Wallace, Mra. Chas. S. Steevee, Mra. 
Fred Bteevee, Mra. J. T. Steevee, Mrs. 
A. W. Taylor. Mra. CTlnton HUi, Mra 
Murdock Bteevee, Mra K. B. Duffy, 
Mias Dora Steeves, Miss Della Steevee, 
Miss Tlngley, Miss Mabel Goodwin, 
Mrs. A. C. Irving, Miss Hattie Steeves, 
Mra. W. H. Bishop, Mra. B. W. Oavey, 
Mrs. Fulton (Calgary), Mra W. H. 
Bdgett, Mra C. Wood, Mra. Conrad 
Osman, Mra. Hurd Wwl

8 Dock St.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

........ Bozoau FRANCIS a WALKER 
Sanitary end Heating

No. 14 CWh Street

Us orge d. ttoidei 
C.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.8.
Beome ta. 2U. ». V- O. B« 1»

Telephone. deekilUe. mi

W. Simm» Lee. 
F.O.A.

nets the resumption et Serrlee
(ha inweatlouai Li, between Bos
ton nnd at. Joan, Iraient ehipmenu 
tor the Pronace trom the United
•tale, especially Bonne me Mew
York should be routed core ties tarn 
B. S. Unes, Boston, and same wUl 

forward every week by the B. 
* Y. 8.8. Co. and SB. ’ Keith Canu
te SL John.

i From N. T.,
Mur *4 ...

From New Bedford
Mur. H Customer"» Reouliemesta

EMERY'SFOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
7» ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT SSJ» EACH, WORTH 
«1US. TOUR GAIN. OUR LOSE.

M. HORTON * EON. LTD,
», « sod 11 MARKET EOUARF

This weekly set rloe 
prompt dlsoatoh of IrolskL 
sad (nil Information an optai
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A. 0. CURRIE, Ageet, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
M» PRENOB WILLIAM tTKIMF 
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Cleveland claims to have 
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new Mount Royal Hotel 
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lNT SECURITIES
WILLIAM STREET
JOHN, N. B.
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Due May 1, 1930.
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J. M. Robinson & Sons, IM.
ST.JOHN

MONCTON FREDERICTON

>

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

5.5. “Canadian Ranger". .Feh. 14
LONDON SERVICE

8.5. "Canadian Trapper". .Fab. 14.
GLASGOW SERVICE 

8J9. "Canadian Aviator"...Feb. 14.
CARDIFF, SWANSEA 

AVONMOUTH
$S.fl. “Canadian Leader" Feb. 14th. 
tCarries Limited Number Cabin 

Passengers.
Enquire of H. E. KANE.

Port AgenL 
St John, N. B.f

1

;

I

Business Cards

Nassau, Behsmas,
Kingston, Jamaica, 

Belice, British Honduras.

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Canadian Government 

Merchant Marine, Ltd. 
From Halifax, N. S.

S.S. "Canadian Fisher** 
Feb. 15th, 1922.

Regular Sailings Every 
Three Weeks.P i

For Reservation» Apply to 
Steamship Agents or 

H. E. KANL, Port Agent, 
St. John, N. B.
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f II The Early Pullet
Lays the Early Egg

PFV V \ „
> Toronto, rob. *).—A devel- V m

■
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—
Need» of Y. W. C. A. Placed Before Them in Forcible 

Manner by Young Ladies — Committee of Ten. Five 
Ladies and Five Men, Appointed to Consider Ways and 
Means of Raising Necessary Money.

-

Encouraging Reports of Work 
Being Accomplished—Tay
lor Station, National Secre
tary, Here Today.

1 tootsbt oror the Orest takes V 
J «OU * t«t pronounced cold % 
S *»»• «tends from the Yukon S
% Territory to the Weatem Poor- V 
> Inew. A fell of enow tue » V 
% mured to Oho Qu’Apprtl* Val- V dot the early egg—say fate Neramber sad tiutagh December

th* top price of the jur. Start a
> Ontario to the Maritime S
\ Provinces «be weather _
ï sî60! Jîf tiW ra°*t tato ' A committee composed ot five wo-

; •« 5
î vmrortsR“I>*rt "il ît Î uusuius men. were appointed it a
; " :: -;,J ; «jjE KlV.troet «;■;«

î En:- •• i Îï Prince0^".. "ag 4 V ££* hcuïe^eTt

; SSTaT. -:S A i
î ** diuniV 4 ï x- ïCAV1l,:rt2e*1<,““
i &£v.v.-.7K % —V Kingston...........................13 11 S * UV!le ,cltJ; aa *el1 *» «ereral of
•e Ottawa..........................  12 20 V the oity ■ leadln« business men, to
V Montreal........................10 11 V «certain their views is to the teas!-
% Quebec.............................. 0 IS \ MUtr «* the plan suggested by the
% Halifax...............  *2 28 % ». W. C. A.
\ •—Below zero. % The you*1! My members of the as

sociation presented their view» on 
che necessity of the proposed building, 
following which the men In the audi
ence w ere asked to voice their views 
as a result of which the committee 
above mentioned were appointed to in
vestigate the possibilities of securing 
the desired bulding.

The meeting was opened with de 
votionai exercises, which were read 
by Mrs. John A. McAvtty, president 
of the Y. W. (2. A. The president 
then called on Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, 
secretary of the association, to explain 
no the meeting the needs of the or
ganization and the reasons which
prompted the association In their en- E^neere' Club would be very glad

to draw up sketches of the building 
If the Indies desired so as to enable 
builders to give estimates on it.

C. H. Peters was opposed to paving 
a commission of pi2,000 to outsiders 
for raising the desired amount, and 
Mrs. MoAvity said the ladies would 
also be opposed to such a step.

Rev. R. a. Armstrong, said that as 
all were agreed on the necessity of 
the building, plans should be set on 
foot to raise the amount. If only $160,- 
000 were obtained, then the plane 
could be modified to suit the amount 
raked.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORbe* V The 8t John OOunty Religions Mu
the bjilMIng ee gone into by the other cotton Council met on Monday lead 
•penkere and the nature of the dim- with President C. H. Wesson In the. 
Quittes with which the t. W. C. A. chair. Alter finishing routine bUHlne, 
have had to nope. The cost ol the the matter of raising funds for this, 
proposed building was to be in the year’s Maritime R. B. C. budget wai 
vicinity- of 1300,000 and the speaker taken 1 
outlined certain plane which had been ! amount 
formulated by the la<Hea to meet the jachool wea decided upon, 
necessary outlay. She then declared : Rev.. Lawrence Tedlord reported toi 
the meeting open for discussion and the Education Committee and a letter 
urged the business men preeent to he Proposed to send to each Ruud a,
advance suggestions which would en- Schoo< was approved. I» this he oaken
able the ladles to arrive at a decision tor cl0Mr co-operation of the teachers 
as to what was the heat course to 1,1 “"ring °» ‘heir work, and wlto 
pursue. the work of the R. E. 0., and offeree

,, _ „ . . the services "of his committee to ee-Mayor Schofield said there was no ,ist ln eliy w.„
Question about the heed of the desired i. „„„i ,h., „ ...rntihHng. « an who bed Itotened to lh[\ L™ ÏÏTEÏ
the young ladiee most be aware. He t0rljr or half 
thought the ladiee in view of their the "Uniform 
splendid record during the paet few 
years were fully deserving of support.

The money was in the city, the 
question was how waa it to be got at.
He believed the building proposed 
could he buflt for even less than 
$200,000. As the Nursed' Home, built 
at the peak of prices had cost $206,- 
000, and much of the expensive equip
ment installed there would not be re
quired.

He did not think the campaign of 
(personal $10 subscriptions would 
prove successful, and suggested that a 
firm which made a specialty of rais
ing funds he retained for this purpose.
He was also of the opinion that the

to March, or early April; raise the many chicks you'll hatch 
to a Goal Burning Standard Colony Brooder, and this good 
money jm yours.

iup and the allocation of tht 
to be raised by each 8unda> We know the Buckeye Incubator and the Standard Colony Brooder win do exactly what 

we aay. We guarantee it, and our guarantee le backed by the manufacturer. Every 
body gets a square deal. «Nothing beat» the “Buokeyn” and the Standard Colony Brooder 
hne no egnaL Come In and them, or write for “Buckeye" Literature.

HARDWARE
MERCHANTS

at 1 p. m> on Saturdays of February and March.

I

1W.H. THORNE ft CO. LIMITED
Store Hoars: —840 to «. ch

yearly .examinations on 
i" and '"Departmental 

Graded” lessons, set by the R. B). C., 
should be made In the Sunday scnooie 

A. R. Crookshank was appointed 
chairman of the Publicity Committee.

This month sees three of the Mari
time Secretaries engaged in college 
work. Rev. F. M. Milligan Is lecturing 
in Pine Hill College while Rev. H. 8. 
B. Strothard and Mias M. R. Allison 
are at Mount Allison.

This week Miss Alice Harrison has 
been holding Institutes of Elementary 
Grades teachers in Halifax, Lunen
burg and Shelburne counties, while 
Mr. A. M. Gregg has visited New 
Glasgow, Halifax, Bridgetown and Yar 
mouth with Mr. Taylor Statten, Na
tional Secretary of Boys' Work of the 
R. E. C. of Canada.

Mr. Statten is making e three 
months coast to coast trip through 
Canada in the Interests of work with 
boys of "teen age" end a nation wide

r

Frost King Weather Strip
For Doors and Windows

will last 3 to 4 years shutting out the
Cold, Wind and Snow.

"Frost King" is the cheapest strip on the market—will 
. materially reduce your coal bill—easily applied—no waste 

—stays in place—^etops rattling.
Contains no rubber—made of warm, wool felt. Sold by

EMERSON £ FISHER, LIMITED
25 Germain Street

%*w Forecast
\ Mherttlme—Baet and south % 
% w(;nda; gradually increasing, % 

at \\ cloudy wad milder; 
night %

Northern New England — \ 
\ Snow or twin and warmer \ 
% BatO-day; Sunday cloudy and % 
% much colder. Fresh soujüh- \ 
% west and south winds. %

\

%•v 1\ \ S % % % % \ %
.
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deavor to procure the proposed new 
oulldlng.

Mrs. Morrisey traced, in a very 
lucid manner, the activities of the Y. 
vv. c. A. since its inception in this 
city. The first step taken by the 
association was the procuring of the 
home on King street, which was fol
lowed by the acquisition of th® recrea- 
.ional centre on King street east The 
.ncreased activities of the organiza- 
c on had grown to such an extent that 
the income was totally inadequate to 
meet the needs. The speaker said 
that they could not carry on under 
*,hree roofs, as at present, with three 
seta of expenses to meet every year. 
Th need of a community building, 
where all branches of the Y. W. C. 
A. could be boused, was very impera
tive, and the speaker explained how 
mch a building as was proposed could 
be self-supporting, not only from the 
ucome derived from Y. W. C. A. 

sources, but also from the many com
munity uses to which It could be put.

Miss Gladys Smith, representing the 
teachers and college graduates of the 
Business Girls’ Class, then addressed 
the meeting on the need for a new 
building, from the girls' standpoint. 
Miss Smith, in a very clear and ex
cellently presented argument, explain
ed the advantages, physical, mental 
and recreational, which were derived 
from the work carried on ln the Y. 
W. C. A. She outlined the nature of 
the gymnasium work and other fea
tures of the "Y.M and said that, for 
any girl, resident or transient, this 
association made St John a brighter 
spot to live in. The speaker argued 
that the business duties of the girls 
kept them indoors practically all the 
day. and the opportunities afforded by 
the Y. W. C. A. for healthful exer-

NEWMAN BROOK BRIDGE.
The fill at Newman Brook bridge 

is about one-third complete, and it Is 
hoped to be able to remove the steel 
bridge early in the spring.

a*
WAGE REDUCTION

The Caulkers’ Association, at a re
cent meeting, decided to reduce their 
pay $1 per day, bringing tne rate 
flown to $5 per day.

development of boys into the highest 
type of citizens, legislators end states I 
men. He hopes to see within two years' 
a National Boys’ Parliament., meeting 
in Ottawa, with representation from 
all parts of the Dominion. This organ
isation will be carried on through the 
Tux is Boys’ programme and the Trail 
Ranger groups.

Mr. Statten addressed the Halifax 
Rotary Club on Tuesday and told how 
the Toronto Rotary Club is devoting 
$30,000 to help the existing Boy Wei 
fare organizations and how

NEW SILKS
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE.

E. A. Goodwin has announced his 
intention of attending the vconference 
of men interested in the fruit busmess, 
to be held at Ottawa on Feb. 22.

Which Create
A Sincere Desire to Possess

W. S. Fisher, said the amount to 
bo raised was a large one, especially 
at the present time, when several oth
er large projects were on foot. The 
uniting of the Protestant orphanages 
wa» one of these large projects, and 
it was most desirable that the child
ren should be taken care of. Notwith
standing this he said, the ladies had 
put forward arguments that strongly 
represented their needs. He asked if 
the ampunt suggested as the objective 
included the furnishing of the build•tag.

one quar
ter of its membership Is directing the 
administration of that amount.

Mr. Statten will address the 
who are interested in Boys’ Work In 
St. John tonight at the Y. M. C. A. 
and will fill two of the City pulpits 
tomorrow.

PROGRESSING FAVORABLY.
Although Commissioner Thornton is 

still confined to bed, he Is said to be 
progressing rap.dly towards his for
mer health. It will be some time, 
however, before he will be able to re
sume his official duties.

The Most casual glance at these new silks will be turned to one of keen interest, 
and a sincere desire to possess will be the result.

The softness of finish and the fine texture of these silks combined with their 
qualities to give service make them irresistible.
CREPE ARMUER—One of the new materials you will want for immediate 

shown in Navy and Black; 40 inches wide

9

An Example of. 
Devotion To Duty

wear,
.... « $3.25 a yard

CREPE METEOR — Another beautiful material in Navy, Black and White;
40 inches wide

HOSPITAL AID
A meeting of the executive of the 

Hospital Aid wee held yesterday 
afternoon a* «he Board of Trade 
rooms. The annual meeting of the 
Aid will be held next Thursday after- 
coon and matters to come up at that 
meeting ware discussed yesterday.

Mr*. McAvlty said that no figure on 
the furnishing had been established 

A. M. Balding thought that with all 
the women's organisations and all the 
mens organisations ln the , 
would be possible to reach Into aver* 

tbe tactorl<w and offices, 
00,1601 1110 desired amount.

T. H. Sommervllle. counselled
«° QoHfQt the cash, and not

r.^,.‘a.ïMrlptl0n*’ lf th°y desired 
to obtain the money. He also advised
ÎÎm 4*4!!ir h£y Fr<,aented ‘heir pro- 
lect to make ft complete In every dé-

ndvlsed that the plans set 
Jorth be ambitious ones, ao that they

”w •„WlUl *,t“Uon -ow 
byt5? T’. “ C. A. that of hav- 

tag a bonding too small 
tad recreation, under moat capable Present day requirements 
Instruction, war, ot grant end Mating . Skeiton. asked If a 300 001)
•eneflt. She dwelt on the need for Î™*41”» *™» necessary. He thought
nore equipment and better aceommo ,T” though the big building pro
dation and. urged th, oltlaene to give . *** turned down, a more con-
the association the financial backing one- <* *0,000 or ao. would
neceeasry to carry on and enlarge on PrS 9„"Um^‘tul’ 
the great work that wea being done ~ "l“n- ”»de a similar enquiry, 
at -resent. SSfiZ.U * p',a0* ** a community

winding up ot «he winter meeting. ■ M-*" Maa.H“‘- fprotonttag «■» Æ LV"-'

l th2 audtof *« gymnnMun by the WM no Ltt
couples being present. A moot en I ‘be of work that had alreadyHeaH £ *
Jeyahle programme ot dances wu an*tb*t 11 wonld he t
provided and tboto In charge of the PMta«y those from other ptoeea who against the young womanhe-Jv^7
offal are to be oougratntoeed on the «og«ad In different oocupationa city If It were ?1|”2m?ÏLÎ£. tbe
auccea* of the evenueg. The com *» <*• °>ty. She argnad that It wan,now. He aoggeated that the ap
rattles in oharg* was Mrs. K. D. ta the best lntereeta ot the Maine» tent appoint a committee to ^4.1 E*
Spear, ooavanor; Mrs. Qeotge Stubbs, men ot the city to support thta move- plans and make esllm.tJ ,lder
Ml» Marion Macaulay and Ml» Era ment tor a new building and lneiess- amount It would be nosslhi’.

• ad activities, because of the Indirect within n period of two v»~ 
benefit resetting to them by the CoL A. L. M*»|# 4“ed th..

QMnmttt» of five men smT^, ‘ 
ta tppolstid to oerry ont Mr Mec

ooooaded by Oenoe Armetrone »«» 
unanimously carried. a®(*
thJhe«^mittIeV 2T5? McSîtî

saîWîfïnv5Chart» dark, “f i. K,n ®LMr* 
Harri'et tmlS"!? m.X 

John Teachers’ AzBociaUon- Mira ml 
rence Bstabrooke of the Alumnae - Mrs tv,.m • “toh school 
WOT Hlpwali of the
m4m a 5 J1,e,meo named were

£Zr£*
m hehklf of th«

lu« aod *rp4'mi!r%4ftir
all of whom weer out ot town tw

!S2 ^,teP* tbe ““^Wtl

$3.40 • yard
DUCHESS SATIN in a good range of colors and the best quality,city, it

Twd Employees of Telephone 
Co. Had Trying Time Dur
ing Severe Storm But 
Made Good.

At tie annual meeting of the Tele
phone Workers’ Association of New 
Bronewlck on Thursday evening, one 
of the Directors of the Telephone Co. 
spoke a word of appreciation of the 
way In which two employee» of the 
company rose to the emergency cre
ated by the severe storm of Sunday 
January 22, which did considerable 
damage to the toil lines supplying com 
munication to the North Shore.

He told of two construction men 
who were sent on n ten mile trip 
through the Texas woods, which lie 
between Stanley and Boies town, with 
Instructions to clear all trouble aa 
quickly aa possible. The men started 
out with the temperature several de
grees below sero, to break their way 
on snow-shoes through what is kno 
as tbe Portage Road, and unused in 
winter. They encountered great banks 
of snow that had drifted across the 
read and to add to their difficulties it 
was necessary for them to carry, in 
addltibn to tools, wire and provisions, 
an extaa supply of tine material.

This line runs through dense woods, 
and Is considered, dven under favor
able conditions, one of the hardest of 
tbs company's properties to patrol. "

They found tree after tree had been 
blown or broken across the Hue, and 
this meant slow and strenuous work 
in the bitter cold.

When darkness overtook them, in
stead of making for a camp or set
tlement, they decided in order to save 
time, to stay all night in the forest. 
As they had no shelter of any kind, 
to protect them from the severe cold, 
for by this time it had grown colder, 
they spent the long hours of the night 
chopping wood, for axes are part of 
a “trouble man’s" kit. This exercise

$2.65 and $2.75 a yaadJ

yarffxy-f Another New Lot—NATURAL PONGEE—36 inches wide 98c. aWHARF REPAIRS. theGood progress is being made in the 
repairs to Nelson wharf and to No. 1 
berth. The crib work on Nelson 
wharf is about completed, and work 
will begin on the top. At No. 1 more 
than 200 piles have already been 
driven.

Quality Service
■ • ■

TRIBUTE TO GORMAN.
ctaes and other forms of amusement to meet theA tribute to Charles Gorman’s 

splend.d performances against the 
leading speed skaters of the conti
ent wJl be paid him on hie return to 
the city, In the form of. a banquet 
Plans for the dinner are already be
ing made.

THE GOVERNMENT
SALE OF LIQUORSt John Boy Wins 

Out In U. S. Court

matter, and Crawford Is bringing act
on against the Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co. for $36,000 for damages tor 
taise arrest, also against three of the 
officials of the company personally for 
the same cause. It is further under
stood that the Crawford Sewing Ma
chine Co. Inc. is also bringing suit 
for heavy damages for the temporary 
loss of Mr. Crawford’s services

UNFOUNDED RUMOR
current around 

toe streets this week that the New 
B-unswlck Power Co. were going to 
«ill in the passes after Sunday. L. 
R. Rose when asked about toe mat
ter last night said there was no in- 
toution^at present of any action of

Rev. W. D. Wilson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance, 
who was in the city yesterday nau 
the following to say in connection with j 
the rumor that the Foster government 
was to pass some legislation for tbe ’ 
government sale of liquor:—“We have 
heard reports practically in every | 
county in the province emanating from 
some source to the effect that a mn*- 
sure will be introduced tending ^6 re
lax some of the restrictive seS>ns 1 
of the prohibition act and that flKor 
may be sold under government control I 
for retenu* raising purposes. The 
Temperance Alliance of the province 
will oppose any endeavor to relax the 
prohibition act."

♦♦♦
ANNUAL DANCE

The annual mid-winter dance, the Prosecuting Attorney Apolo
gizes for Having Taken 
Action Against Him.

A rumor has beenPayeon Crawford. President and 
General Manager of the Crawford Ma- 
h.ne Co., of Cambridge, Mass., ar

rived in SL John yesterday on a visit 
to his family and relatives who reside 
aero. Mr. Crawford Is a 8L John boy 
who left here to go to Boston a few 
years ago, and is now established at 
the head of w growing bus.nesa.

Recently he was the defendant in a 
criminal suit brought against him by 
the State on warrants sworn out by 
the Singer Sewing Machine Co» a com
petitive business house, tor whom he 
was for some years manager in Cam
bridge. and two years ago was taken 
seriously ill and confined to the house 
and hospital for some months. Hie 
recovery was considered very ques
tionable, and the annual audit of the 
books took place during his absence. 
Serious Irregularities were discovered, 
-tnd although nothing was done at the 

bled them to withstand the sever- time; when Mr. Crawford recovered 
and announced his intention «V reslgn- 
ng from the firm and entering into 

competition with them, a civil action 
was entered against him for a claimed 
shortage of $3,600. A defence was 
.mmedlately entered, and the suit was 
changed to a criminal action charging 
.arceny under four counts.

Admitted to bail, Mr. Crawford 
gradually recovered hie health, and 

of what two men were going through, alter nearly a year's delay the case 
But hardships are part of the telfr came before the Gnuftl Jury, Mr. Riley 
pbon. construction man’s flail, life, me District Attorney, appearing for 
This taddentls » splenfilfi demonstre- he State, and Mr. Percy aTGuthrie
nhêo. £m»»ïC*!i£4 “U?6 or the de,en4aDt’ Nearly forty Vit- 
°,"®. company a slogan. Service , esses appeared for the plaintiffs, and
rlrw- after three days of smelling cross-

examination by Mr. Guthrie, the mat
ter na placed ln the hands of the 
Jury Mr. Guthrie had conducted hla 
defence ao skilfully and brought ont 
so roach erldence that the other aid* 
wtnld rather hav* suppressed, that the 
jury took but three minutes to con 
xlder their verdict, which was "not 
guVty," and Crawford was complete- 

The prosecuting at-

ot what 
to raise

STREET CAR ACCIDENT. physical and mental development ot □ □their girl employees. The speaker 
dwelt on the spirit of leadership that 
was being developed in the girts end 
made an appeal to the basin

Shortly before noon yesterday 
street car No. 72, running on toe Hay- 
market square route, left the rails at 

er of King square and Sydney 
street The passenger» received a FUR COATSthe

to lead the financial backhw end
moral support that would enable the 
ladles of the Y.'W. C. A. to carry

shaking up. one lady, Mrs. Tho
Simon, claiming that her back waa 
hurt, sad P. W. Oow^y having hla 
wrist out by a piece of glees from the 
window. A crew of 
noon had the car back on the track. 
The cense of the ninoft la said to hav, 
haan th* fender catching on 

-snow end lifting It np In th* ativ

ATthrough the project which they had
planned.

Mies !nes Mackenste, general sec
retary of ths T. W. C. A. hi «L John, 
outlined for the meeting the woih 
carried on to two places where she 
had been connected with tbe aeeocts- 
tton. and explained the proposed pro
ject for tills city. She told of the 
need of the new building, which was

WHOLESALE PRICEStot busy aad

Your chance to get a real fur coat at wholesale 
pncea and in some cases much below. In the face 
of the recent advances in

ity of the elements.
Bright and early the next morning 

they were on toe Job again, and short
ly after, the “all clear" report reach
ed Fredericton, which meant that 
"Long Distance Service” had been res
tored for the use of those who toe 
eight before sat before their cosy 
fire-places and slept soundly In their 
comfortable beds, without knowledge

I Infant Found invest. We shall he glad to h^XStTeT
I. Only Persian Lamb Coat. Stunk trimmed. L

$550 for $400 J
trimmed, F.X
$500for$3dW

very smart ... .$450 for $325 
, ^ ................$600 for $400

H“jT,n.&fILCoat- T-UP= Squirrel collar.
cuffs and 12 inch border............. $550 for $375

2 Only South American Beaver Coats,

to contain, among other things, an raw
nnfiltorinm, resting *00 people, a 
swimming pool, gymnasium, reception 
rooms and <** rooms, which latter 
would bon» every woman1* organ: 
tien to the city. She nld that other 
places had erected each building» and 
they had been made absolutely re» 
supporting, and the speaker felt that 
there wu every reuon to expect that 
Bt. John ooold do the

Th* plan of the proposed building 
wu explained .from a tentative plan 
by Mr. Wflaoa and considerable dis
cussion evolved on the mutter.

Certain feat or» of the financial 
oond tloo of the association were eat 
forth by the auditor, T. H. SomervEle, 
and the statements showed that, under 
present conditions, the organisation

On Doorstep
Female About Two Weeks 

Old Picked up at 262 Duke 
Street Last Evening.

1 Only Persian Lamb' Coat, Skunk

I Only Mole Coat,
I Only Mole Cape CoateeA tamale Infant, some two or thru 

weeks old, was found pesos fully slum
bering on the doorstep of 383 Doha

'
MANY RETURNS

FILED YESTERDAY
street by Harley Brown at about 8 
o’clock last evening.

The child wu nlaaly dressed, al
though there ware no mark* on the 
clothing which would serve for Ha 
Identification. It wu dark complec
ted. Its eyes dark brown, and

GILMOUR’S CUSTOM TAILORING.
The announcement of new cloths s 

few dsys ago brought a sratifying re
sponse. Another shipment has still 
farther Improved the selection for 
men’s suits. Tour early order, help 
'ng to tide over the dull season, will 
be appreciated. GIImoor’s, eg King 
street.

$500 for $250

eTenti* how many hbd made the war weeary retina tbe 
nun,her I* expected to be hugely in 
oaoeu of last year. It wHl take
time to go ovw the lieu and ____
np the income vehuttloo, and nntil

«wlu. She explained the nature theTate’tor’tbïr^rtsu.*0 ***

3 Only Ladies' Raccoon Coats, very fine.
i

$450 for $290
We -.ave fur coate in this gale as lew aa $42.50.possessed of considerable dark hair. the toot that they were «portending 

an orerdrsft re oh year, and this eon-The child wu neat, -t—- and 
healthy In appearance. The poilu 
wore notified aad removed th* latent 
to the Children's Aid Society Home 
Detective Blddtoeombe

ly exonerated.fittlon cowld not continue to exist If H. Mont: Jones, Ltd. |
they were going to carry on with the torney even went ' no tor as to a polo 

behalf of the State that theCITY HALL ELEVATOR.
The work of Installing an elevator 

In City Hall is progressing rapidly.
Sise

£
action was brought, and Crawford left 
the court without a stain cat hla oher- 

__ actor.
60c,. THIa, however, la not th* tut ef tha

last .racing Iku tiia department were laottth, tfeTtretmd^pivdam tara au
St John’s Only Exclusive Fur House

Clifton House, all
□I
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